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r/T/s year we /laue luxury motorhomes. for
families who take their fun seriously. Both models
feature interior comfor uncommon to rnost mini-
motorhomes. Efficient fioorplans. quality fabrics
and upholstery, and a complete galley with fine

appliances make auj'e that after you get there
you'll have a nice place to stay.

CHINOOK FUTURA
We asked our designers to design a motorhome

for people who are unwilling to compromise
quality, craftsmanship, and total comfort.

The result is Future.

, Af a glance you can see that the Future is not an
everyday motorhome. The distinctive styling

delivers the best possible operating economy and
is assurance that you own not just another motor-

home but an extension of your good taste.

CHINOOK CONCOURSE
Sophisticated experts agree that the Concourse is

probably one of the finest mini-motorhomes
available. From the classic exterior to the elegant

interior decor the Concourse is a
■ luxury trendsetter.

. Economy tests have proven that the Concourse is
at the head of its class in operating economy.

^  See both the Fulura and the Concourse
'• i at select RV cepters today.

110 Newport Center Drive • SuMo 250 • Newport Beach, CA 92660

5l«a8Bsend more information'

i.Futura Concourse
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Not%8
Not^'
Here Only

Genuine Leather
Smooth or Sueded
NOW! BLISSFUL COMFORT MORNING TO NIGHT! The closest
thing to going barefoot! Handsomely-styled CosmoPedic shoes are the
ultimate in comfort... and quality-crafted with features you'd expect to
find in a $20 or $38 shoe! Luxurious genuine leather uppers in deer-
tanned smooth or sueded leather are incredibly soft, yet amazingly
shape-holding. The unique CosmoPedic arch support assures comfort
thru long hours of standing or walking. A stitched collar prevents an
noying chafing around the ankles. And for that walking-on-air feel
ing. . .cushioned insoles and plantation crepe soles pamper your feet
from heel to toe! In Tan smooth leather; Brown or Sand sueded
leather.. .just $14.99!

Tan Smooth

Leather

MEN'S SIZES 6^, 7,- 7%, 8, 8^, 9, 10, 10%,
11, liy2, 12, also 13 WIDTHS: C, D, E, EE, EEE

FAMOUS 14 DAY COSMOPEDIC CUAPAntff- —

Latest fashions, finest quality, great value—accurately de
scribed and promptly shipped.

If these CosmoPedic-shoes are not the most comfortable
the finest quality pair of shoes you've ever owned simply
return them within 14 days for a full refund of purchase
price, no questions asked. Now that's a guarantee In writing

Smooth

Collarband

Cosmopedic

Arch

Plantation

Crepe Sole

p ——' —— — SATISFACTION fiUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK —

I OLD VIILA6E SHOP Dept. M3514 Hanover, Pa. 17331
Sure, I'll try the world's most comfortable shoes. Please send me:

Brown Sueded Leather Sand Sueded Leather

QLQVILbABE SRQP
'  Hanover, Pa. 17331

_ prs. Men's Tan Leather

__ prs. Men's Sand Sueded Leather

prs. Men's Brown Sueded Leather

(M242578B) Size

(M233361B) Size.

(M242586B) Size.

. Width

. Width

. Width

for lust $14.99 pr., plus $1.50 per pr. postage and handling. If they are not the most
comfortable, the finest quality pair of shoes l'« ever owned, I may return for a
full refund of purchase price, no questions asked.
SAVE MORE! Order TWO pair for Just $28.99 plus $2.75 postage and handling.
CHARGE IT AMERICAN EXPRESS

BANKAMERICARO
_ CARTE BLANCHE

□ C.O.O. Enclose $2.00 deposit per pr.

Acc't #

Enclosed is

NAME

a DINERS' CLUB
MASTER CHARGE
interbank # —

Date Expires

ADDRESS

CITY

(please print)

STATE ZIP
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Simple, step-by
step way to fix
things yourself!

Am

FREE FILE BOX CERTIFICATE

Britannica Home Library Service, inc.
A Division of Encyclopaedia Britannica U.S.AThis handy

File Box yours
FIX-IT-FAST Free OKer
175 Community Drive, Great Neck, New York 11025

Rush me my first set of 24 Fix-It-Fast cards, and all

20 subject divider-cards, plus my FREE file box. I may
return my set within 15 days if not satisfied, or keep
the set and send $1.98 plus shipping and handling,
will receive the second set the following month, the

third set the month thereafter. Then I will receive the

last shipment of the remaining 17 sets and be billed
for two sets monthly. I always have the option of
returning any sets within 15 days. I may cancel at any
time. In any case, the$5.00 file boxismine to keep FREE.

...just for examining
the Fix-It-Fast

reference file!

Send In

this reply
card for

your FREE
File Box

Name

Address

...yours to keep,
even If you
decide not to keep
the 1sl FIX-IT-FAST
card set, "Easy
Plumbing Repairs!'
A $5.00 VALUEI Limit: one per household. Please allow about three

weeks for delivery

J01B
HERE S HOW

mi

3 new format

Each % 7" card is
plastic-coated! No more
grease slams or torn out
pages' Can be wiped
clean with a damp cloth.

ovamin^ Shipping and handling and will be entitled to
I  '' ̂ ^6 next month. Section III the month after at the0 Kw price Then you will get the last shipment of the remaining 17

sets and be billed for two sets monthly. You always have the option of
returning any set within 15 days without obligation. You may cancel at
any time and are under no obligation to buy any cards at any time.
To take advantage of our free introductory offer, simply fill out the

coupon at right and mail it today! Your Fix-It-Fast Card File will pay for
itself many times over with money saved on not having to call repairmen.
CML

CTION TODAY!
MONEY!
Drary Service,
at Neck. N Y 11025

ry Service, Inc.

>ck, New York 11025

ds, and all 20 subject
eturn my set within 15
nd 51.98 plus shipping

and handling. I will receive the second set the following month, the
third set the month thereafter. Then I will receive the last shipment
of the remaining 17 sets and be billed for two sets monthly. I always
have the option of returning any sets within 15 days, i may cancel at
any time. In any case, the $5.00 file box is mine to keep FREE.

City

LIMIT: ONE PER HOUSEHOLD

Zip

J01A



A unique and enduring gift that
blends the craftsmanship of
Old World Artisans with Amer
ica's desire for lasting quality.
These beautiful 18 oz. heavy
duty glass steins are hand cut
to show the Elks Emblem and
your first name. $9.95 each
(California residents add 6%
sales tax).
Send orders to;

Golara Crystal Arts
1431 So. Vernon

Anaheim, Ca. 92805

If you
shouldn't

cHmb

stairs

Install a StairLIFT
This new, safe, low-cost passenger lift installs
on either side of the stairs. Plugs into any
llOV, 15 amp outlet and
folds against the wall when
not in use.
Many families prefer our

"Elevette" — the modern,
home elevator which can be
custom built to the size best
suited for your needs and
serve two or more floors of
your home.

Both tax deductible when
recommended by a doctor.
Send for free literature

and full information. "^lev^tt^

INCLINATOR (UIMPANY OF AMERICA
2217 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

In business for over 50 years

mogozine

ij
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CHANDLER

'^ inghes off my waistline
' ̂ to minutes"

WITH THE MOST ASTOUNDING Waist and Tummy Reducer OF ALL TIME!

/ISTRO-IRIMMER.
GUARANTEED TO REDUCE YOUR WAIST AND

ABDOMEN 4 TO 8 INCHES IN JUST 3 DAYS

OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

Jim Chandler-"When/f/rstgo^
my Astro-Trimmer, I reduced
my waistline 5-1/4 inches,
from 39 " to 33-3/4 " in just 3
brief sessions. Now, if I get too
busy to use it for a few weeks,

it is great to know I can get out my
Astro-Trimmer, zap 3 inches off my
waistline in 10 minutes and look my
best and trimmest the very same day.'

Laurie Jensen-'Tfte Astro-Trimmer

totally solved my figure problem in
just 3 days. That's all the time it took
to reduce my waist over 3-1/2 inches
-from 28-1/8 to 24-1/2; my tommy 5
inches-from 33-1/4 to 28-1/4.1 loved

the program, it was fun, it was easy,
I didn't have to diet-and the inches

stayed off!"

HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:

Jim wraps the Aslro-Bclt com
pletely around his waistline,
betore hooking the Aslro-
Bands to aconvonient doorway
Ho IS then ready to portorm one

of the pleasant, marvelously
effective Astro-Tnmmer move
ments—just about 10 minutes.

Now Jim simply relaxes a few
moments vvith his Astro-Belt in
place. His Astro-Trimmer move
ments have triggered the
Astro-Belts incredible inch-re

ducing effect whicfi goes on
working even as he relaxes.

After his brief period of relaxa
tion, Jim rcrrxjvcs his Astro-
Belt. His waistline is already
tighter and trimmer, jim lost
3 incfKts on his waistline the
very first day-and over 5 full
inches from l^is waistline in just
3 brief ten minute sessions.

m

BEFORE

Slartling discovery—thousands of users are finding the Astro-Trimmer to be the most
sensationally effective and the most fun to use sienderizer of all time. It is a marvel of ease,
comfort and efficiency—and a pure joy to use. The Astro-Trimmer's totally unique design
consists of a double layered belt; a soft nonporous inner thermal liner which wraps com
pletely around your mid-section producing a marvelous feeling of warmth and support-
and a sturdy outer belt that attaches you to the super duo-stretch Astro-Bands which you
hook to any convenient doorway. These duo-stretch bands enhance your slightest move
ments and transmit their effect—greatly magnified—directly to the inner thermal liner of
the belt to produce an absolutely unequaled inch-reducing effect. In fact, for sheer inch
loss, the Astro-Trimmer is supreme. Try it for yourself —at our risk—just slip on the belt,
hook it up, stretch and perform one of the easy-to-do movements in the instruction booklet
and watch the inches roll off. I^en and women from 17 to 70 are achieving sensational
results from this ultimate inch-reducer. Results like these;

Cheryl Long—"L/nfae/fevafa/e.' Totally fantastic, yet it really Happened—in just 3 days the
Astro-Trimmer trimmed 3% inches from my waist and 6% inches from my tummy. I just love
my slim, new shape."

Jim Morgan—"VWfh the /\stro-Trimmer I actually reduced, firmed and tightened my waist
line 5 inches—from 3314 fo 2814—/n just 3 days—without dieting. Remarkable results from
a remarkable product!'
Debbi Brandon—"This is truly instant reducing. What a thrill to see 3 inches disappear
from my waist and 4 inches from my tummy in just 3 short days!'"

AFTER

Jim Chandler

• •■5'off waistline in
just 3 days.

How many excess inches can I lose with ttie Astro-Trimmer? How many excess inches do you have? Look what Jim and
Laurie did in just 3 days. Many users lose 2 or more inches from their waists and 2 or more inches from their abdomens
the very first day. Not everyone will do this. The degree of inch loss will vary with individual body response. However,
this matchless body shaper melts excess inches off the waist, atxiomen, hips and thighs with such amazing speed
that if vour waist and abdomen aren't a total of 4 to 8 inches trimmer after using vour Astro-Trimmer for just 3
days and if vou dont lose these inches without dieting and in only 5 to 10 minutes a day, wu may simply
return vour Astro-Trimmer and vour money will be refunded, »0

No risk - no obligation - money back guarantee.So-called "waist trimmers"and reducers have ^
been nationally advertised for as much asSl9.95 and more. Yet the sensational new Astro- «,.0- ^o,l! - °
Trimmer which trims and slims excess inches far faster, far more effectively than anything
we have ever seen - is being offered for only S9,95 with a complete money back guaran
tee If you are not satisfied that the Astro-Trimmer is the fastest, the most effective
waist reducer you have ever used, it will not cost you a penny. So if you want
a trimmer, more ideally proportioned body - right now - send for your
Astro-Trimmer today.

ORDER NOW FOR A SLIMMER,
TRIMMER WAISTLINE THIS WEEK!

PATENTED ©C"U,ritilit A:.tfo TrNTiinoM<),-fl
Higkw.ly tiind C illcn.l.ir Ro.icl Arrovo Gr,ir\()i C A I W.'O

AFTER

Laurie Jensen... her
incredible results
in just 3 days.
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"Individual
Responsibility

Assures Progress"

A message from the
Grand Exalted Ruler

OUR YOUTH

AND

OUR FLAG

In May, Elks lodges throughout our
nation will join in observance of Elks
National Youth Week. It is our way of
emphasizing our interest in young
Americans, of showing that we recog
nize that young people have a re
spected place in the community.

With the modern world's social pres
sures that tug and haul and bewilder
it is increasingly important—as well as
difficult—to keep open lines of com
munication between the generations.
In National Youth Week we help to
make sure that our lines are open to
our young people by demonstrating
that we care.

Yet Youth Week is but the high
point in a year-round program that em
braces so many varied and constructive
youth-related activities. It's an enor
mous program, reaching hundreds of
thousands of young people yearly, and
its benefits to America are incalculable.

Just ahead next month is Flag Day, a
time of tribute to the symbol of the
freedom and opportunity that were pre
served for us, that we preserved for our
youth and that we trust them to pre
serve for future generations. We Elks
observe Flag Day because we love our
country and are determined to keep it
strong against all enemies. Chief
among these are indifference and neg
lect. No other enemy can succeed
against us without the aid of indiffer
ence and neglect.

So I urge every lodge to exert special
effort to arrange a Flag Day program
that will challenge the interest and
respect of its community, a program
that will cause citizens to pause and
reflect: Isn't it great to bp an Amprlranl

of.PT-* * f. t,/OL-L.^.
Homer Huhn, Jr.
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Beam salutes the Elks National Foundation
on 50 years of philanthropy

Honoring the charitable arm of the Benevolent & Protective
The James B. Beam Disti"'^9 Company
proudly offers this special commemorative
bottle honoring the Elks
Foundation.

During its many years of ph'iani
thropic activity, the Elks
Foundation has distributed millions
of dollars in scholarship awards and
grants to the Youth of America.

Today's established Elks State
Association cerebral palsy pro
grams, children's homes and camps,
eye banks, handicapped and hos
pitalized children major projects,
continue to receive annual grants

Order of Elks for 50 golden years of serving mankind.
from the Elks National Foundation.

Only a limited supply of these handsome
hand-crafted bottles will be avail
able and they are sure to become
prized as collector's items. Avail
able at your local package store or
your state store. Place your order
soon.

WHERE TO BUY

These bottles can be obtained ONLY from
licensed retail dealers in states that oper
ate under the licensing system, or from
state stores in states that operate under
this system.

80 PROOF KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. BOTTLED BY THE JAMES B. BEAM DISTILLING CO.. CLERMONT, BEAM, KY
THE ELKS MAGAZINE MAY 1 978 9
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The Peerless Prince of Pitch
"He is a legend in a traditionally nameless trade, a man

Fortune magazine called one of America's five 'peerless
princes of pitch,' whom his friends used to joke about saying,
'he's immortal.' By acquiring the sole right to sell former
President Richard Nixon's memoirs, Irving Paul (Swifty)
Lazar, 70, may well become so."
So wrote Adam Shaw of the Washington Post in de.scrib-

ing the most successful literary agent of ihcm all, a man
whose colossal ego compensates for his small physique.
While many of his friends were surprised that Lazar would
want to represent Nixon, none were surprised that the former
President would want to be his client.
"Nixon went to Swifty because he's the best," says Lauren

Bacall.

"The key to his career is that his company is ,so agreeable
and his zest for life so contagiou.s that he attracts people
into his orbil and, over a period of time his client list
became so glittering that it reached a point where even an

10

ex-president of the United States wanted to be a part of
it, .says actor Martin Gabel.

1 ve been called in by two other Presidents to advise them
about their books," says Lazar. "Every President has an
opportunity to give his version of his contriimtion to history
and it is very important that former Pre.sident Nixon, who
is an extremely controversial figure, has the same oppor
tunity."

Lazar made his biggest deal on Augu.st 31, 1975, over
a three-hour lunch with Nixon at San Clemente. Afterwards,
Lazar returned home to his Beverly Hills mansion in his
black limousine with the exclusive rights to sell the former
Presidents memoirs. It didn't bother him that he had been
a lite ong Democrat, had been an industrious fund raiser
for John F. Kennedy, or that his Washington representative,
Ann Biichwald, wife of political satirist Art Buchwald, quit
as a result of the Nixon deal. After all, there was a buck to
be made and Lazar has never worried about rules when
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by Frank Tliistle

it comes to playing the agenting game.
"In a deal you give and take," he says. "You compromise.

Then you grab the cash and catch the next train out of
town."

The man whom someone has called the Albert Schweit
zer" of literary agents says: "My drive for success is insa
tiable. It's true of anybody who is really good... But I m not
an artist, I'm a trader. If I were not a trader, I would be
a Fuller Brush man, and I would sell more Fuller brushes
than anybody else in the world. Or more computers. Or
pianos."
But Swifty's business is selling books.
"I call myself a literary agent simply to distinguish myself

from actors' agents."
Lazar says that he found Nixon in very good shape both

emotionally and physically.
"I found him very forthright with me, and from our con

versation I believe that he's going to write a historical book

hat will be one of the biggest best-sellers of all time I
think the President has a great story to tell. It's go
a remarkable document which contains his versL of what
happentd at the \Miite House to cause Watergate. His side
has never been told (excluding the David Frost TV shows)
and he has a right to tell it."

Swifty discounted the factor of politics.
"Fin not exactly an arch-Republican. The President knows

that. I talked to him about a lot of people he doesn't like
I told him I was a friend of Jack Kennedy'.s and of the Ken
nedy family. I .said that has nothing to do with my qualifica
tions as the top literary agent. Politics isn't my business. My
business is to get the big books and sell them. The President
obviously agreed."

Nevertheless, Lazar did considerable soul-searching before
he decided to represent Nixon.
"He a.sked the advice of everyone he knows," says Art

Buchwald. "But it's probably for the best. When a politician
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gets in trouble he deserves the
^ best lawyer and the best lit-
' erary agent around. You use

the agent to pay the lawyer—
that's the way it goes."

Nixon represents only the
latest in Lazar's star-studded
stable of clients. Over the years

he has represented Hemingway, Ira
Gershwin, Truman Capote, Irwin Shaw,
Cole Porter, Richard Rodgers, Neil Si
mon, Vladimir Nabokov, Herman
Wouk, and Ruchwald, among many
others. In the past 15 years he has
negotiated over $100 million in con
tracts. His income is around Si million
a year and he certainly lives like a
millionaire.

His California mansion in Beverly
Hills is replete with genuine Picassos,
Roualts, Chagalls, and Dalis and he has
a Rolls-Royce and a Mercedes in the
garage. He has an elegant pied-a-terre
in New York, offices in New York,
Beverly Hills, Rome, London and Paris,
a custom-made wardrobe, and runs up
around $50,000-a-year in phone bills.
A Swiss hotel once refused to put him
up because on an earlier visit his calls
had swamped their switchboard.

Swifty—a nickname Humphrey Bo-
gart laid on him after Lazar acquired
three hot screen properties for him
within 24 hours—stands five feet three

inches in his elevator shoes. He never

picks on anybody his own size. Instead
he competes with MCA, William Mor
ris, General Artists, and other such ti
tanic agencies. But year after year,
when the dust jackets settle, Lazar
walks away the winner.

Described by his clients as "a dehy
drated giant" (playwright Harry Kur-
nitz) and "a new kind of beach toy"
(novelist Irwin Shaw), the diminutive
dynamo hides his genius under a pink
bald head and behind thick-rimmed
glasses. During his bachelor days, he
dated tall, statuesque brunettes. Ru
mor has it that at the time he wrote a

will naming the wives of his favorite
clients as the recipients of his consider
able fortune. Then, in 1963, he mar
ried Mary Van Nuys, a brunette beauty
many years his junior, and it is assumed
he re-wrote his will.

Everyone in show business has a
favorite Swifty story, and most of them
concern his craze for cleanliness. His

sheets are changed twice a day. He
washes the soap before he uses it. When
he moves into a hotel he has a path of
towels laid on the floor from his bed
to the bathroom.

Bogart called him the most unforget
table character he'd ever met. Lauren
Bacall has called him a figment of
someone's imagination. Others insist
Moss Hart wrote him. Lazar owes a

debt of gratitude to Hart for helping

put his career into high gear. During
World War II, as a second lieutenant
and former agent for MCA, he brought
together General "Hap" Arnold and
Moss Hart (neither of whom he had
ever met) by wiring each that the other
wanted to see him. Once the t\vo got
over their initial amazement, the meet
ing resulted in the show Winged Vic
tory, which added $5 million to the
Air Corps relief fund.

Since then Lazar has never stopped
believing in the value of representation
with or without authorization. He tells

the story about the producer who asked
him, "Whom do you represent in this
deal?" Lazar answered, "I represent
you." His experience is that when the
author sees the price Swifty can get, he
will say yes. Often the author's assent
is beside the point, sinee Swifty has
already said yes for him.
"I sign everybody's name," he admits.
In any case, he gets the fastest deal

by delivering ultimatums to producers
and he gets the highest price by asking
a higher price than even he would ex
pect. Swifty is so busy selling that, as
he says, "the canard" has sprung up that
he doesn't read anything he sells. He
demurs vigorously.
"I don't like to sell anything I don't

read. Most times I read everything. At
times I know what it is from the sub-

(Continued on page 52)

ELKS!
$25,990 buys you a lifetime

of Florida vacations.

NO CASH DOWN* NO CLOSING COSTS

For less than $235 a monrh you can own
your home on your 75' x 100' lor and all the
Florida sunshine you can rake.

All homes at Independence Village are VA
approved and Include membership in our
complete recreation center. Five floor plans to
Name

Phone

choose from. (Special VA approved model for
disabled vets available.)

Dear inflarion and cold wearher Buy your
share of the warm Florida llfesryle. Clip this
ad today and send for a FREE Independence
Village Information Kir.
*100% VA mortgage for qualified vet
erans Other financing plans available for
as low as W50 down anci NO closing
costs. Prices subject to change without
nonce Offer void where prohibited by
taw. Principal and interest of $204.55
based upon 30 yr 8V4%VA morrgage.
insurance and real estate raxes estimated
at S26 01

independ:
VILLAC

Independence Village Inc.,
511 E. Coliseum Blvd., Port Charlotte, Fl. 00950

Ithterested irh a home with:
□ 2 bedrooms □ 3 bedroomsLw ^ I Lj o ui;:'ui<jutits jsr
(Model shown IS the Sandpiper srertlng from S2S 490) liUnSX;

ijf»wTu«ii» •• t-4
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The Last of the Great
Old Clocks

Genuine Circa 1900 Antiques,
00/111^1^ When they're gone,

they're gone forever.

MB

%  /

.v7/ U \ y

mmm

The Round-Top
Schoolhouse

Clock
(Style 14)

$110.00

The Old

Schoolhouse Clock
(Style 11)

$115.00

We urge you to take heed. These are truly the last of the
Great Old Clocks. At our low price, you may never see
these values again. Authentic circa 1900 antique school
room clocks, the kind that once ticked happily away
in the front parlours, general stores and one-room schools
of America's childhood. Lovingly restored and in 100%
running order. Each is unique—yours will be numbered,
registered to your family or whomever you designate and
accompanied by a handsome Certificate of Age and
Ownership (suitable for framing). Order now, to avoid
disappointment. When these clocks are gone, they're
gone forever.

• Clocks, we believe, will appreciate many times in
value in the years to come.

• Certificate of age, authenticity and ownership.

• Fully re-conditioned 8-day keywind movement, brass
pendulum, key. Counts each hour in deep, melodic
tones.

• Finely polished and carefully restored hardwood case,
approx. 22" H, 13" W, W D.

• Sturdily cartoned and shipped to you UPS insured.

The Fancy
Schoolhouse

Clock

(Style 12)

$125.00

The Classic

Double Scroll Clock

(Style 15)

$115.00

FOR FASTER SERVICE ON CREDIT CARD ORDERS

call (914) 248-7031 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (E.S.T.)
Visit our Showroom, just 1 hour from N.Y.C.

Express System
2986 Navajo St.. Dept. M-520. Yorktown, N.Y. IO.')98

Gentlemen; Please send me the following clock(s) (state qty.):
The Round-Top Schoolhouse Clock iSryle 14) @$\ 10.00
The Old Schoolhouse Clock (Style 11 > @ $115.00
The Classic Double Scroll Regulator (5/v/e 15) @ $115.00
The Fancy Schoolhouse Clock (Style 12) @ $125.00

(Add $6.00 for each insured delivery.)
If these clocks are to be Gift orders, please attach a separate sheet of paper
stating the name the clock is to be registered to, and name and address for
shipment. We will enclose a gift card at your request. On multiple orders,
be sure to specify who gets which clock.
My check is enclosed for $ (N.Y. State residents add 5^/< tax.)
1 prefer to charge my (check one)
□ American Express □ Bank Americard □ Master Charge
Account No Expiration Date

Signature .

Mr./Ms

Address.

Zip
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the Elks National Home
spring has arrived, and the cele

bration oF life begins again. In Bedford,
Virginia, over 250 gentlemen invite
you, the members of Elkdom, to share
in their celebration of the 7oth anni

versary of the Elks National Home.
Bought at a public sale on June 16,
1902 for $12,500, the Hotel Bedford
was renovated for $30,000 in less than
one year and officially dedicated as the
Elks National Home on May 21, 1903.
The original building has been replaced
since that time, and a great many
changes have occurred, but the con
cept of the Home as a place where the
Brothers of Elkdom can enjoy nature's
renewal of life has not changed—it is
still, foremost, a home where a man has
a room of his own.

Back in 1898 during a Grand Lodge
session in New Orleans, resolutions
which stated the desire to establish a

home for the aged and needy mem
bers of the Order were adopted by the
Brothers. A committee was appointed to
investigate the project and, in 1899, it
reported that the idea was feasible.
During the 1899 Grand Lodge Con
vention in St. Louis, 820,000 was col
lected in 20 minutes, "a rare tribute to

the theory that persistent, systematic
practice of charity develops the benevo
lent impulses of mankind," according
to Thurston Richardson in The Elks'
Notional Home, which he published in
1905. From 1900 until the purchase
of the property in 1902, various com
mittees of Grand Lodge officers in
vestigated sites and worked on the proj
ect. About 5,000 Elks and their friends
attended the dedication ceremonies,
which began with the Roanoke Machine
Works Band's rendition of "Wayside
Chapel" and concluded appropriately
with "Auld Lang Syne."
The original building was crescent-

shaped, 200 feet long, and three stories
high. There was an observatory tower
which provided a view for many
miles, and each of the large rooms had
a view of the surrounding countryside.
Donations of useful and ornamental
items from lodges across the country
were received during the early years of
the home. Tlie reception parlor's oak
furniture was manufactured especially
for that room by the lodges of one
state. The gifts included a combination
pool and billiard table, an elk head, a
piano, a hall clock, an aeolian, brass

andirons, books, and even a thorough
bred Jersey cow! The Home was off to
a good start.
During the Grand Lodge session in

1909, the condition of the Home was
discussed by the Brothers, and a re
commendation was made that a new
building be erected. As elegant as the
former hotel was, it lacked the modern
conveniences and safety considered
necessary to a properly run establish
ment for older gentlemen. A committee
began an investigation of the Home
and, in 1911, it was decided that a
modern institution would replace the
original building. To raise funds for
the construction of the new Home,
each member was assessed 250 in 1911
and again in 1912.
By the summer of 1916, Bedford was

ready for another dedication ceremony.
The Elks, their guests, and state offi
cials arrived in the small town at the
base of the Blue Ridge Mountains,
eager to view the new building. Sur
rounded by what has now expanded to
a 180-acre estate, the structure com
bines aspects of classic and mission
architecture with its utilitarian purpose.
The land includes a farm with a beef
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herd and fields for the yearly plant
ing of hay, oats, alfalfa, and other
crops. A Bedford farmer farms the land
for the Home on a sharecrop basis.

Over the years, through the initia
tive of the residents and the Grand
Lodge, the grounds have been land
scaped. A large Memorial Flower Gar
den, laid out by Brothers who have an
interest in horticulture, is full of color
ful flowers and shrubbery from spring
until fall. One of the newest ventures
undertaken by some residents of the
Home is a summer vegetable garden.
Tomatoes, beets, turnips, peppers, car
rots, cabbage, and melons were brought
to the main kitchen (and some were
carried off by the local rabbits and
groundhogs)! The project was pro
nounced a success though, and will
probably be continued as long as there
are willing "truck farmers" in residence.

Tlie main building of the Home
houses administrative offices, the direc
tor's family quarters, the recreation
rooms, dining room, kitchen, bakery,
barbershop, and library. Laundry fa
cilities are housed in a separate build
ing. In one wing of the Home is a hos
pital licensed by the state of Virginia.
It includes an exercise room and is
staffed by registered nurses and a phy
sician who is a specialist in maladies
affecting elderly men. Also on the staff
is a speech and physical therapist, and
an activities and recreational depart
ment with a separate director. A
number of cottages adjoin the main
building. Here, each resident has a pri
vate room or a suite of two rooms, with
hot and cold running water. There are
showers and tub baths on every floor.

Now a 180-acre estate at
the icot of the Blue Ridge
MountainSf the Home
combines classic
architecture
with its
utilitarian
purpose.

The concept of the Home remains unchanged
75 years later... "A place where the

Brothers of Elicdom can enjoy
nature's renewal of life."



One Of The

Finest Men's

Retirement

Facilities

Anywhere

Jj* "I

If you have been an Elk for five years, and
ambulatory, you are eligible for—

^  Private room with
daily maid service

2.
Three nutritious

meals daily

3 Excellent
■ hospital facilities

y| Free monthly laundry
and dry cleaning

5.

6.

Free

haircut monthly

The finest
recreation facilities

Weekly recreational and
shopping excursion

Maintenance Contribution-
$217 Per Month

Vacancies currently exist,
no waiting list

For full details write:

DORALE. IRVIN

Dept. 877
Executive Director

The Elks National Home

Bedford, Virginia 24523

16

The Race To Be...
The Elhs National Home
(Continued from previous page)
Maid service is provided as well as free
laundry, cleaning, and pressing; there is
even a seamstress available for making
minor clothing repairs.
The 300-seat air-conditioned Fred

Harper Memorial Auditorium, a gift of
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Robert Bar

rett in honor of PGER Harper, is situ
ated behind the main building. It is
frequently used for meetings, movies,
the annual memorial service, and en
tertainment provided by local and na
tional talent.

A building advantage which is both
useful and gives the Home a spacious,
open look, is the series of covered ar
cades or tunnels which connect all of
the buildings. Let the rain pour and
the snow fly, there is still a dry path
to the evening pinochle game or the
next meal.

The kitchen is run by a dietician,
who is aware of any special diets the
residents may be required to follow.
Menus change daily, and special events,
such as barbecues, are often provided
for the men and their guests. A few
years ago the entire kitchen was re
modeled and updated; it is now an all-
electric operation which sparkles with
new, stainless steel equipment.

Along with the indoor recreational
and domestic facilities and the gardens
and farmland, the Home has a golf
course and an outdoor shuffleboard
court. The porches are furnished with
comfortable chairs, and there are
benches and swings on the lawn. The
Virginia climate is conducive to out
door living three seasons of the year,
and the arrangement of the grounds
and buildings reflects this. Opportuni
ties for activity or relaxation abound at
the Home.

Friendship and freedom are not only
tenets of the home's philosophy, but
also actualities of the Brothers' day-to
day life. Each gentleman may pursue
any activity he pleases. One 90-year-
old Elk .spends a good many hours each
day in the wood shop making furniture,
while another expresses his creativity
in designing holiday cards and all-pur
pose stationery. The Home's rose gar
den receives good care from a resident
whose green thumb encouraged the
flowers to win prizes in annual shows
held at Bedford and Roanoke. Like the
flowers, the Home's mascot, a congenial
beagle, is well tended and enjoys walks
with a favorite resident. Many of the
men pay regular visits to the library or
to the game room where cards, chess,
and other games are easUy begun. One
evening, the pool and billiard tables
may be the popular attractions, leaving
slniffleboard to the attention of only a
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few people. In all areas of invob ement,
and at any time of day, it is up to each
individual Brother to decide which of
the many occupations ho will pursue.

Parties and gatherings lend variety to
the residents' daily routines, ranging
from a weekly bingo game in the eve
ning to picnics and entertainment by
visiting troubadors. During a summer
cook-out, the gentlemen at the Home
will often follow the example of a group
of visiting entertainers and strike up
some tunes on their own. On occasion
dancing enlivens the afternoon. Other
outdoor events include golf and shuffle-
board tournaments, but sometimes the
real highlight is the company of the
ladies from groups such as the Roanoke
Senior Citizens.

In addition to receiving groups of
.visitors and individual friends, the
Brothers go on outings together as well
as venturing on individual excursions.
One trip enjoyed by 33 of the residents
was to the Roanoke Civic Center where
the Pollock Brothers Circus performed.
In Paint Bank, VA, the fish hatchery
was the destination for a bus load of
Elks. The Brothers also travel to visit
friends and family, or to see a different
part of the woild. They return with
tales of places such as Maine and
Ohio, or Saudi Arabia and Aruba. Per
haps sharing the experiences of a voy
age with friends upon the arrival home
is as enriching as traveling itself. The
exchange of stories and observations
exemplifies the friendship which exists
among the residents.
Whether it's a bridge or chess game,

tea or an evening's cocktail, or a dis
cussion in the library about a novel,
communication and enjoyment of each
other's company are common to the
people at the home. Men who had oc
cupations as diverse as tavem owner
and engineer, sea captain and cabinet
maker, or barber and musician, find a
bond of comradely. Director of the
Home Doral Irvin observed "a sense of
friendship and congeniality" pervading
the Home and, as another Brother resi
dent explained, "there is only a super
ficial evidence of the loneliness the
men have known . .. I think this [the
Home] is a life saver for many."
The Christmas Capitol of Virginia is

a suitable description of the Home dur
ing the holiday season. Decorated as
beautifully as a palace in fantasy land,
the transformation of the grounds is en
joyed by the residents and by those
who come to view the splenid site
each year. The traditional ornamenta
tion conducted by the Brothers creates
a festive atmosphere befitting the time
and place.
The residents' involvement with the

community does not stop at sharing the
(Continued on page 40)



I wanted a business
■ with a small investment

■ something I could do myself

■ that I could work part-time

^ . ■ a quality product in great demand
,/ ■ with stability in hard times

■ with a long profit

1 found it all
■ 0 with Duraciean

a true story by John Ross
"This is by far the best deal I have
ever had. I only regret I didn't find
this 25 years ago.

"I have been in many businesses over
the years, and I paid to learn. They had
all involved a large investment... a drill
ing rig in the oil field ($150,000) ... a
fast food franchise ($100,000)... a large
restaurant ($155,000). Even though one
could make good money, the equipment
was usually worn out by the time it was
paid for.

"You had to deal with the government
on taxes and insurance and, in addition,
work yourself to death. Nothing I've
had will compare with Duraciean. If I
had to put the plus on one side and the
minus on the other, I truthfully do not
have a single minus on Duraciean.

"As you can see, I don't have a van. I
work out of the car which again is a big
plus. I buy my wife a new car and I use
her car. I depreciate it out, and get her a
new one.

"With Duraciean, you don't need a
large stock inventory. You get all your
money in a short time, with the majority
of it when the job is done. You can work
as much or as little as you want. In fact,
I've hit the saturation point that I can
do without hiring labor.

"This is exactly what X have wanted.
At 55, with a full-time job and flexible
hours at a major airline, we are able
to enjoy life with no worry about future
finances. It is ideal for us. We have flying
privileges with the airlines and we are
often in places like Europe, Las Vegas,
Australia, Puerto Rico. We could not
afford to do this without Duraciean.

"It is surprising how my earnings mount
up in this Duraciean business. I imt in
one week . . . my largest... a total of 5
jobs that paid me $1,544.57! My biggest
single job was Duracleaning the Hilton
Inn at Atlanta Airport. It took 200
hours, including travel time, and paid
me $4,290.00.

"We have so many things now, due to
the income from Duraciean, that I can't

be grateful to them. It's great to have a
service so good that people seek you out.
And you enjoy seeing the results of your
work. It has proved itself over and over
again with the many hundreds of good
customers I now have. I too believe with

Duraciean that I have the best in the

world to offer.

believe it. I can't think of anything we
want that is beyond our reach

"I've been with Duraciean for seven
years, and I haven't had to look for new
customers for the last 4 or 5 years
That's what happened when the word
got around about the Duraciean Absorp
tion process that is safe to use on the
finest carpeting and furniture. It lifts
soil out, freshens and revives fabrics and
fibers so they're new-looking again. And
I have 6 additional on-location services.

"I've had many interesting experiences.
Like one client who had carpeting that
was cleaned twice by other people. Her
husband told her to replace it. She had
me clean it. It looked like new. That
was a $400 job. She has sent me a lot of
customers. My business has grown, just
with each customer telling others

"Would you believe I made $200 in half
an hour on one job? I had a phone caU
at 9:30 AM from an ice company. One
of their machines in a sandwich shop
had gone haywire and flooded water on
the carpet. The owner was furious as it
would prevent her opening at 11:00 AM.

"I was on another job but the ice com
pany begged me to get her off their back
as she was threatening a law suit. I went
over, and in 30 minutes she was ready
to do business. Later she had me come
in to clean the whole place. In the mean
time, the insux-ance company was so
pleased, they paid me $200. Not bad!

"Yes, Duraciean has made many good
things possible for us and I will forever

We thank John Ross for spelling out
some of his advantages as a part-time
dealer. Think what is possible when you
go full time, as most dealers do.

Duraciean furnishes at its own ex

pense the equipment for servicemen you
hire. And you have day-to-day guidance
in the wise management of your busi
ness based on 44 years of know-how. We
have helped hundreds of Duraciean
dealers in 27 countries to fulfill their am

bition for a happy, profitable lifetime

If you'd like to know the unusual op
portunity in your area for a Duraciean
dealership, part-time or full-time, we
will mail you all details free, without
obligation. No salesman will call. Then
you can decide whether you want to own
a business of this kind that you can start
with as little as $1985 down. Just mail
the coupon for all the facts. Then make
your own decision.

r Duraciean!.^.-;
I  International .

8-035 Duraciean BIdg., Deerfield, III. 60015

Please mail FREE information about the Duraciean

Dealership opportunity in my area and how i can
own my own business, part-time or full-time. I am
under no obligation. No salesman is to call.
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Read this ad.
, Itwill,

make your legs
feel better.

Feeling good all over starts with your legs.
You may feel just great. Ready and rarin' to go. But
when your legs feel like they're toting around a ball

and chain, it's hard to think about anything else.
We call it "leg fatigue." You call it just plain

uncomfortable.

And if each day you're becoming more and
more aware of aching calves and throbbing
leg muscles, chances are you haven't y^t
discovered Supp-hose Socks.
Supp-hose Socks are the result

'of years of careful scientific research.
But to really appreciate how different they are, let's begin
from the ground up-

Why your legs give out before you do.
Simply stated—poor circulation. You see, when it comes

to your circulatory system, what goes down must come up.
That's the whole problem.
Blood traveling down to your legs may have a hard time^

getting back up again. This reduces the flow of fresh
oxygenated blood to your legs. The result: leg fatigue.

How Supp-hose works.
Even before you slip into Supp-hose you'll know

they're no ordinary socks. You'll see the exclusive vertical
and horizontal ribbing which actually helps to reduce leg fatigue. Put
them on. and you'll feel a perfectly proportioned fit. Snug around the

lower leg. Not too tight around the calf.
Supp-hose acts like a gentle massage to

ease leg tension and help promote a more
even flow of blood through the legs.
Not only will your legs feel good, they'll

look good, too. Supp-hose unique support
system helps hold your leg muscles in
place. And gives your legs a better shape.

If tired legs are slowing you down, slip
into Supp-hose Socks. They'll help you
remember how good your legs can feel.

Supp-hose'Socks
It must say Supp-hose to be Supp-hose.

I,'MB

•  In the article "Hidden Treasure is
Everywhere" [February, 19781 pertaining
to treasure hunting and equipment, a
reference was made to the National Trea
sure Hunter's League, headquartered in
Dallas, Texas.

I am very interested in treasure hunt
ing and would like to join this organiza
tion. What is their address?

K. E. Barris
Homelake, CA

• The February issue had a very interest
ing article on treasure hunting by Larry
Holden. Where can I write for more in
formation?

Don P. Ross
Elkhardt, IN

Author Larry Holder) suggests contacting
these two men, mentioned in the article,
as excellent sources of additional infor
mation:

Ray Smith
President, National Treasure Hunter's
League
11602 Garland Road

Dallas, TX 75218

Charles Garrett

President, Garrett Electronics
2418 National Dr.

Garland, TX 75041

• The article, "Marriage Maintenance
and The Art of ZBEB" [March, 1978] is
pretty demeaning to all wives and not
very funny.
A sensible wife would retaliate by hid

ing his beer, displacing a tube in the TV
set, and spraying Dog off on the couch
and nearby easy chair.

In our home any person (man, woman,
or child) who practices the art of ZBEB
would find themselves hungry, minus
clean underwear and very ill at ease.

Virginia Ahern
Albuquerque, NM

• Have been following "Medicine and
You" for the past few months. Find it
very informative. After the latest on asth
ma just had to write. It was terrific.

Mrs. Nancy B. McLain
Lancaster, PA

Late Information

The Illinois State Association Conven

tion has been changed to May 12-14
in Peoria.

The Connecticut State Association

Convention will be June 16-18 at Swan

Lake, NY.

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine,
425 West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois 60614.
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Gen. Jimmy Doolittle giving pointers during Snn Jose Lodge dinner

Seventy-five candles ■' ' ■
glowed on top of St. Au
gustine, FL, Lodge s anni
versary cake when 300
Elks and their guests cele- SSSS
brated the lodge's dia
mond jubilee. On hand to toast the
occasion were PER C. S. Zim, who
blew out the candles, Brother Hubert
Carcaba, who was the guest speaker,
PER A. J. DuPont Jr., who was master
of ceremonies, and PER Cecil Zinkan,
who received a standing ovation for
over 50 years of service to the order.

In cooperation with the Educational
School Service District No. 121 of
King County, WA, and county officials.
Lake City (Seattle), WA, Lodge spon
sored the fifth annual Student Leader
Day. Over 100 students, representing
more than 50 high schools, were paired
with county officials and assigned du
ties. A luncheon at the lodge was held
during the students' day of learning
first-hand about the county government.

A donation of $2,000 was made in
the name of Siragan Jeknavorian by his
son Vic to Big Bear Lake, CA, Lodge's
building fund. ER James Jenkins
thanked Brother Jeknavorian, who in
tended the contribution to commemo
rate his family's appreciation of per
sonal freedom. The Big Bear Lake Elks
also received an American flag from
Mrs. Judy Tennis Johnson, given in hon
or of her father, the late PER Ted
Tennis.

NE146 OF HE IDDGES
Stars and the planets were the topic

of a lecture given by astrologer Jeanne
Dixon at Noblesville, IN, Lodge. Those
who attended the event, sponsored by
the Elks' ladies, included ER Gordon
Olvey, Mrs. Bernard Smith, president of
the Elks' ladies. Mayor Robert Wical,
and Mrs. and Est. Loyal Kt. Richard
Moses.

A new member of the National Foun
dation is the baby daughter of ER
Claude Dodson of Clear Lake (Ke-
mah), TX, Lodge and his wife Denise.
Four minutes after little Helen Lorraine
was born, ER Dodson contacted Gulf
Coast District Chm. George Griggs who
met him at the hospital, where the
donation was made.

A weekend retreat for diabetic chil
dren and their parents was sponsored
by Jamestown, ND, Lodge. Although
only .34 of the 62 registrants, children
and parents, were able to attend due to
weather conditions, the retreat received
a good response. (From left) ER Rob
ert Monson welcomed Marion Franz, di
rector of nutrition education at the
Health Education for Living Program in
Minneapolis, Tim Frost, Kathie Haas,
Marge Nething of the North Dakota
Diabetes Affiliate Committee, and Nan
cy Mongoven. Diet planning and menu
selection were the topics discussed in
the morning, while the afternoon session
was a discussion of the developmental
needs of children.

The Elks of San Jose, CA, Lodge held
a dinner and an evening of entertain
ment for 168 Congressional Medal of
Honor recipients and their wives. Orga
nized by In. Gd. Richard Bongiovanni
and over 27 Brothers and their wives,
the affair was also attended by Elks
from throughout the West Central Dis
trict. The official welcome was given
by Past Grand Trustee John Morey.
Medal of Honor Society Pres. Carlos
Ogden (second from left) presented a

plaque to ER Dan Proost
for the lodge's hospitality
on behalf of the Society.
Among the distinguished
guests present for the
event was General Jimmy
Doolittle (left), who con
versed with Medal of Hon

or Parade Chm. and PER Lou Rossi
(right) and Mr. Ogden during the
evening.

A bazaar and celebrity auction were
held by Mesa, AZ, Elks' ladies to raise
funds for the state major project which
is the Elks Long Term Care Unit. The
profits from the events totalled $1,165.
The Mesa Brothers thanked the ladies
for their hard work and continuous
support of the lodge.

Berkeley, CA, Lodge held PER Night
recently. PER A1 Heffley acted as
Exalted Ruler for the evening and ini
tiated his two eldest sons, Gary and
Dennis, into the order.

The completion of Sacra
mento, CA, Elks' new build
ing was celebrated recently.
Including a lodge room, bar,
banquet rooms, four handball
courts, indoor pool, sauna,
locker rooms, and office, the
new one-story facility covers
44,000 square feet and cost
over one million dollars to
build. The Brothers helped
apply the finishing touches
to the stucco building.

Participants at Jamestotvn, ND, Lodge's retreat for diabetic children



THE NEW CHIEF of Police for the town of

Conway, NH, was sworn in at Eastern
Slope, NH, Lodge. Following the cere
mony, ER Kenneth Kiesman (left) wel
comed Chief Donald Lance and Mrs. Lance
to the town, while Commissioner C. Robert
Gardner (hack) observed. The lodge also
donated a new flag pole and the national
and state flags to the police department.

CHARTERED in 1888, Delaware, OH, Lodge recently cele])rated
its 90th anniversary. Among the Brothers on hand for the festivities
were Past Grand Est. Loyal Kt. Walter Penry, PDDs Thomas Gilli-
land. Jack Flahive, and James Ekelberry, who is also a state vice-
president, and Delaware Lodge's ER Stan Smith.

FIDtllTY"

PORT CHESTER, New York, Lodge honored Rye Town Supervisor
Anthony Posillipo (center) with their Citizen of the Year award.
The plaque was presented by ER Ron Rezza (left) and Frank
Zumpano, committee chairman.

A DOUBLE celelnation took place at Troy, NY, Lodge recently. Old Timer's
Day and the lodge'.s 89th birthday were the two occasions which the Brothers
honored with a day-long festival. Samuel Weiss (second from left) and
Timothy Bayly (third) were awarded their 50-year service pins and life
membership cards during the day's events. The presentations were made by
ER rhoma.s Dalton (left) and PER and Chm. Frank O'Grady.

WHILE TOURING North Arundel Hospital, PER James
Frye (left) and ER Thomas Rabickow (right) of
Glen Burnie, MD, Lodge were given an explanation
of a cardiac monitor printout by Alfred Bryan
Jr., hospital executive director. The tour of the
facilities followed the Brothers' presentation of a
$1,000 payment on Glen Burnie Lodge's $5,000
pledge to the hospital.
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PAST EXALTED RULERS Night at Mercecl, CA, Lodge was attended
by 19 PERs who were honored by the 300 Brothers and guests
in attendance at the dinner. A program recognizing the service of
the old timers was presented at the lodge after the dinner.

IN HONOR of the diamond anniversary year being celebrated by
the Elks National Home, resident Ernest Grady (center) designed
the plaque held by Dbral Irvin (right), executive director of
the Home. Tony Machnik, jubilee chairman, admired the design
which was also used on letter seals for the office correspondence
sent from the Home in Bedford, VA.

SIXTEEN new members were

welcomed to Sussex, NJ,
Lodge by Esq. Howard Hil-
berg (seated, second from
left), DDGER Ronald Butto
(seated, third from left), ER
Leo Grossman (fourth), GL
Committee Chm. Edward
Connolly (fifth), and VP
Art Ross. The class was ini
tiated in honor of Brother
Connolly.

A THIRD GENERATION mem
ber of the local Skinner fam
ily was initiated into Wa-
tertown, SD, Lodge recently.
Receiving the congratula
tions of ER Frank Lemer
(right) was Herb Skinner
III (second from right). The
initiate's grandfather Herb I
(left) and father Herb 11
were on hand to welcome the
young man.

THE STATE "Hoop Shoot" winners from Ohio were congratulated
by State Chm. Michael Mihalick (back row, right) and (from left)
Distiict Chm. Leon Kobasier, Waldo Hippie, and Donald Hensel
and VP Richard Findlay. Displaying their trophies were (from
left) Brad Waike, Kristy Brown, Roby Boothby, Laura Payne,
Rick Sudbrook, and Lisa Hrahrusa.
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THE ELKS' LADIES presented a check to the Brothers of Sharon, PA,
Lodge recently for the purchase of a new pool table. ER Alfred
See accepted the contribution from Pres. Helen See (fourth from
left), while Julia Neeley, Rita Hughes, Rebecca Rado, and Barb
Young were among those who observed.

L  LL.
IN FITCHBURG, Massachusetts, ER Timothy O'Dea (left) had
the honor of initiating three members of his family into the local
lodge. DDGER William Kallio (right) joined in welcoming the
Exalted Ruler's brother Daniel O'Dea (second from right), his
son John (third), and his son-in-law Michael Quinn.

f

J .X

DURING a recent meeting of Idaho Elks,
PGER Frank Hise (third from left), state
Sponsor, helped SP James Lynn (fourth)
display the dispensation scroll for Payette
Lakes, ID, Lodge. Also on hand for the
state conclave were (from left) Oregon
SDGER Robert Tancredi, Idaho SDGER
Philip West, and DDGER L. Dan RoweU.

THE THREE Binsacca brothers (from left),
Felix, Angelo, and Attilio, were honored
by Salinas, CA, Lodge with the presenta
tion of their oO-year pins and life member
ship certificates. In 1928, the Brothers were
initiated into Salinas Lodge and have been
active members since that time.

A GROUP of Eagle Scouts was honored ̂
recently by Lincoln, NE, Lodge during a
special recognition program. Congratula
tions were offered to the young men by
SDGER Vincent Collura, who was the
master of ceremonies, ER Larry Pickering,
and Brother John Hanlon, Lincoln coordi
nator, who cited the lodge for its work
with the Eagle Scout program.

AHENTION!
On page 19 of the March, 1978
issue of The Elks Magazine, it
was incorrectly reported that "An
unusual Elks emblem was pre
sented to Beatrice, ND, Lodge ..."
Beatrice Lodge is located in Ne
braska and we wish to extend our
apology to the Brothers of that
lodge in the Cornhusker State.
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wade the riversfor smal Imouths
by Michael W. Fedo

D Pump any serious bass fisherman
on his favorite subject—the art of
catching those legendary thick-bellied
"hawgs" that decorate covers of out
door magazines—and you'll gather
enough data to fill a 600-page volume.
Every bass master has favored tricks
and gimmicks he uses to fool big bass
into bashing his bait.

Frankly, I don't place much stock in
most gimmicks, except one. And that
one is to pull on a pair of waders and
hit the rivers for the fightingest fish
pound for pound that swims—the small-
mouth bass. Without special equipment
or lures, I've pursued old bronze-back
for nearly five years, with successes
usually associated with those once-in-a-
lifetime fishing e.xcursions into Canada s
Northwest Territory. All of this is done
on se\eral rivers Avithin an hour .s drive
from my home, and some of m\' best
fishing has been less than a mile from
Minneapolis.

Most U.S. rivers, trout streams ex

cluded are seriously underfished Andmany of the rivers that are relatively
unpolluted hold smallmouths i„

too, by the angler who will joi^ fj,;].,
where they live-on the edges of drop
offs, rock clusters, or small backwaters
Any serviceable rod will do, for eastiim
skills won t be tested here. If
wade you 11 catch smallmouth bass in
rivers.

The smallmouth loves live bait—
nightcrawlers and crayfish-and he's a
boon to late risers. Smallies seem to hit
best in the rivers from about 10 a^n un
til 4 pm, and they'll keep on biting well
into the sluggish dog days of July
and August when other freshwater
slow their activities.

Before wading, howcA'er, one is well
advised to scout probable bass waters.
Simply dropping a hire along portions
of rivers in hit and miss fashion won't
produce results. Veteran ri\er bassmen
like A1 WilliaiVison, who routinely hauls
trophy-sized bronzebacks from the Mis
sissippi River in Minneapolis, often
walks stretches of shoreline in the late
fall, when water levels are likely to be
lowest, and when the water is clpar
enough to see bottom at four or five
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feet. Structures arc visible at this time,
and in the spring he remembers where
those submerged rock piles are and can
get a good start on the bass.

Williamson looks for piles of rocks
close to shore. He suggests checking
spots where the water gets deep quickly
from the shore, or where it slows
down in eddies of small backwaters, and
wing dams.
Smallmouth bass will maintain a

constant feeding ground, and will con
gregate in that area for months on end.
The rocks form excellent hideouts for
crayfish, which arc staples of the small
mouth diet.

While river depth is important, the
lake angler may become confused.
What is deep for a river—say four or
five feet—is considered shallow for a
lake. I like to fish depths of three to
six feet, moving to deeper water toward
fall.

But why wade for bass? Why not
fi.sh from shore, or load up a john boat?
As AI Williamson says, "Fish will .spook
at noises and shadows. Yet they are
curious. Like little kids they want to
know what caused the noise, and the
smallmouth will take a chance and in
vestigate. They don't seem to spook

2.3



Wade the Rivers ...
when you're wading, and they even
like to see a little movement in the
water. The wader kicks over a few
boulders and those bass think some

feed is coming their way. But they'll
split fast if they see you standing on the
shore or in a boat. Maybe because they
think the wader is a natural structure in

the water, they find him an attraction."
Williamson has held nightcrawlers in

his hand about six inches below the
surface, and has had bass feed from
his hands, which seems to give cre
dence to his theory about bass not fear
ing the wading angler. He also fishes
on occasion with a 24 inch rod and
dangles the bait bet\veen his legs, scant
inches beneath the water. As often as
not he'll take bass that way.
One day last summer I saw a wader

pause to light a cigarette, his rod under
one arm, the bait floating on the sur
face just in front of him. A three-pound
er hit the worm, broke water, kissed the
old boy with a tail slap in the face, and
knocked his hat into the drink. What all

this indicates is that the wader who
knows his water may find it hard not
to catch fish.

I've put the wading concept to test
numerous times during- the last four
summers. Using crawlers or crayfish

from the same bait box, one man fished
from shore while another waded. I
haven't kept accurate count, but during
three hovus last summer, which were
representative of most outings, the
shore fisherman produced one sheeps-
head and a channel catfish. The wader

took 19 bass.

Boat anglers may at times come up
with larger average bass, but in my
observations, they have not scored as
consistently as those who wade.
My method is deceptively .simple.

Wade in until the depth of the river
reaches the crotch. Face upstream,
and let the bait drop from the end of
your rod until it hits bottom, then jig
it up and down slowly. In swift cur
rent, use a heavier sinker—one that will
keep the bait close to the bottom.
I use 8 pound monofilament line, and

find it a good all-around line for rivers.
It gives action, and is sturdy enough
to take the scrapes against submerged
rocks and limbs that snap lighter lines.

While I mainly use live bait when
wading rivers, there are those who em
ploy artificials with good success. I
don't normally recommend them for
waders, however. For one thing, small-
mouth holes in rivers tend to be rocky.
And a sinking lure you've paid a cou
ple bucks for isn't going to catch any
bass if it's wedged between boulders.

But an inexpensive number 4 hook tied
directly to the line causes little concern
if irretrievably snagged. Simply break
the line and tie on another. Though a
floating lure often works well from a
boat, it doesn't equal live bait's effec
tiveness for the wader.

I've enjoyed successful smallmouth
fishing on four rivers within easy access
to the T\vin Cities metropolitan area
where I live: The Rum, Crow, St.
Croix, and of course, the Mississippi.
One afternoon two summers back, Al
Williamson and I caught nearly a hun
dred bass in three hours off Nicollet
Island near downtown Minneapolis. We
kept only 9, but the action was heavy,
and when we quit we were too arm
weary to continue.

Fishing for smallies in rivers presents
bonuses too. Walleyed pike frequently
inhabit similar waters, and it's not un
usual to pick up walleyes while fishing
for bass. An occasional channel cat may
also grab your offerings. Carp are com
mon too, and catches of ten pounds or
more are not unusual. A large carp
tossed in the smoker is a real treat as
an hor d'ouvres with a cold beverage.
And let me say right now, it's high

time to put to rest all those misconcep
tions about the flavor of bass, be it
smallmouth or bigmouth. Bass is sup-

(Continued on page 41)
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THE JO/ OF Ql/ING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue • Chicago, illinols 60614

Certificates were presented
(from left) by Efl Thomas
Wheeler to Thomas Blake,
.Albert 'LavaJley, W. W.
Jones, George Redmond,
George Hellein, Walt Way-
nick, and James Whiliey.
The .seven Brothers made the
Foundation contributions re

cently at Greenshoro, NC,
Lodge.

1

For the fifth consecutive year, Mrs. Francis
MeCanna (left) pre.sented a $1,000 check
to ER Donald Branning of Rockford, IL,
Lodge. Brother Branning thanked Mrs.
McCanna on behalf of the Foundation for
her generosity.

Joe Buival (center) of Des Plaines, IL,
Lodge was congratulated by PER David
Seaholm (left) and ER William Lnby for
his $1,000 donation to the National Foun
dation. Brother Burval accepted his found
er's certificate from PER Seaholm.
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ELKS NATIONAL

"HOOP SHOOT"* FINALS: 1978
Over 2.8 million boys and girls from

age eight to 13 took part in the Elks Na
tional "Hoop Shoot" this year, according to
Gerald L. Powell of Peru, Indiana, Nation
al "Hoop Shoot" Director. They battled in
six divisions according to age and sex.
Starting on the local level last November,
said Powell, the youngsters had to com
pete In local, district, state and regional
contests shooting a best of 25 series to
advance to the sixth annual Elks National

"Hoop Shoot" finals in Kansas City, MO.
"The "Hoop Shoot" experience is one

which the contestants and their parents
will never forget," said Ron Fahnestock of
Canton, Illinois, father of one of the final
ists. "Most lodges run their local contest
In connection with the school system,"
added Fahnestock, a highly regarded Illi
nois high school basketball referee, "an
excellent way to build public relations
with a community."

"Hoop Shoot" National Director Gerald L.
Powell (right) looks on during registration
as contestant signs map indicating home
town.

Great local interest is generated when
a community sends a finalist to Kansas
City. Fahnestock feels that this will un
doubtedly increase participation in next
year's "Hoop Shoot" program from his part
of Illinois. While the finals can be more

nerve-wracking for the parents than for
the contestants, the other parents agreed
with Fahnestock that the entire experi
ence Is most worthwhile for ail concerned.

On Saturday morning, March 11, the
sixty regional winners, representing Elks
lodges in all fifty states filled the lobby
of the Plaza Inn in Kansas City, MO. Ac
companied by their parents, brothers, sis
ters, and the ten Regional Directors of the
"Hoop Shoot" program, the youngsters
gathered for the final "shoot out" of '78 to
decide the National Championship winners.

Five busloads of contestants and family
members left the Plaza Inn for a bus

(Continued on page 40)

Winners of the 1978 Elks National "Hoop Shoot" with trophies pre
sented by Grand Lodge dignitaries. (Front row, from left) Kelly Lane,
Mary Lee Legreid, Lydia Ann Butler, Ray Swanson, Kenny Anderson,
and John D. Correll. Presenting the trophies (from left) were Mr.

John Traynor, Chairman, Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee;
Dr. Leonard Bristol, Chairman, Board of Grand Trustees; PGER
George B. Klein; PGER Willis C. McDonald; PGER Robert Yothers
and; PGER Edward W. McCabe.

FIRST PLACE WINNERS of the Elks National "Hoop Shoot" Free Throw Contest 1978 are:

Age 8-9
Lydia Ann Butler
John D. Correll

Age 10-11
Mary Lee Legried
Ken Anderson

Age 12-13
Kelly Lane
Ray Swanson

Home Town

Welcome, North Carolina

Mahomet, Illinois

New York Mills, Minnesota
Greeley, Colorado

Vincennes, Indiana

Pocatello, Idaho

Sponsoring Lodge
Durham No. 568

Champalgn-Urbana No. 2497

Wadena No. 2386

Greeley No. 809

Vincennes No. 291

Pocatello No. 674
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1978-1979

Candidates
For Grand
Lodge Office

PulaskI, VA,
Lodge Presents
Alexander M.
Harman, Jr.
for Grand Trustee

Whereas: Alexander M. Harman, Jr.,
has faithfully and selflessly served his
fellow man through the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks, at every level
of Elkdom; and

Whereas: He served as the Exalted

Ruler of Pulaski, Virginia, Lodge No.
1067, In 1961, and in capacities of the
Virginia State Elks Association; as Chair
man of the State Scholarship Committee
from 1959 through 1963, as President
of the State Association during the year
1963-1964, and as a Trustee of said
State Association from 1964 until 1969,
having served as the Chairman of the
Board of Trustees in the year 1968-1969;
and

Whereas: With total dedication, he has
served this Brotherhood at the Grand
Lodge level since 1966, having been ap
pointed as the District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler of the Virginia-Southwest
District during 1966-1967, and from 1967
until 1970, he was a member of the
Committee on the Judiciary, as the Grand
Esteemed Loyal Knight in 1970-1971, ap
pointed Special Deputy by the Grand
Exalted Ruler during the period 1971
through 1973, as a Justice of the Grand
Forum from 1973 until 1977, and as the
Chief Justice of the Grand Forum during
our year 1977-1978; and

Whereas: Brother Harman has distin
guished himself in his community and
state, first as a practicing attorney, as a
Judge of the Circuit Court, and presently
as a Justice of the Supreme Court of
Virginia;
Now therefore be it resolved that the

brothers and the officers of Pulaski, Vir
ginia, Lodge No. 1067, of the Benevo
lent and Protective Order of Elks, are
proud and honored to present to the 1978
Grand Lodge Convention, the name of
Brother Alexander Marrs Harman, Jr., as
a candidate for election as Grand Trustee.

Steve M. Pearce, Exalted Ruler
Harry L. Loftus, Secretary
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Orange, CA,
Lodge Presents
Oscar Stutheit
For Grand Inner
Guard

Whereas: Brother Oscar Stutheit, an
Honorary Life Member of Orange Lodge
No. 1475, has been an outstanding and
dedicated leader of his lodge for the past
38 years, serving on many lodge commit
tees and in all the chairs of the lodge, in
cluding Exalted Ruler in 1947-48, and as
Trustee for five years; and

Whereas; Brother Oscar was a charter
member of the California State Ritualistic
Judges Panel and served as a member of
the Board of Trustees and the California-
Hawaii Elks Major Project for six years;
and

Whereas: Brother Oscar received the
1975-76 "Man of the Year" award from
the California-Hawaii Elks Association
Major Project in recognition of his out-
stariding achievements as founder of, and
advisor to, the great pre-school vision
screening program, dedicated to preserv
ing our children's precious gift of sight;
and

Whereas: He has served our Order with
distinction as District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler in 1955-56, and as a mem
ber of the Grand Lodge New Lodge Com
mittee and the Grand Lodge State Associ
ations Committee; and

Whereas; Brother Oscar has been a
successful businessman and civic leader
in his community for over 40 years and
has contributed generously of his time
and talent to various civic, community
and religious activities, including service
as Trustee of Orange High School Board
of Trustees and Chairman of the City of
Orange Recreation Commission;

Now therefore be it resolved that Or
ange Lodge No. 1475 is honored and priv
ileged to present to the delegation as
sembled in Grand Lodge Session at San
Diego, California, in July, 1978, the name
of Oscar Stutheit as a candidate for elec
tion to the office of Grand inner Guard of
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the Benevolent & Protective Order of Elks

for the year 1978-79.
Ron M. Moeller, Exalted Ruler

Lester W. Smith, Secretary

Puyallup, WA,
Lodge Presents
J. Paul Meyer
for Grand

Esteemed Leading
Knight

Whereas: Brother J. Paul Meyer has
served Puyallup Lodge No. 1450 for 28
years, as chair officer, as Exalted Ruler
in 1956-1957, and in many other capaci
ties, all with honor and distinction; and

Whereas: Brother Meyer has been ac
tive in the Washington State Elks Associ
ation as Chaplain, Vice President and as
President in 1968-1969; has served as
Trustee of the Washington Elks Therapy
Program for Children, Inc., for over 15
years; has served as Chairman of the
State Ritualistic. Committee, Public Rela
tions Committee and served on numerous
other State Elks Committees; and

Whereas: He has further distinguished
himself by serving as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler in 1962-1963,
served three years on the Grand Lodge
State Association's Committee, and three
years on the Grand Lodge Lodge Activities
Committee, one year as its Chairman and
has assisted in the formation and institu
tion of many subordinate Lodges in the
state'of Washington and has served as
Special Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the last two years;

Now therefore be it resolved that Puy
allup Lodge No. 1450 is honored and
privileged to present to the Grand Lodge
Convention to be held in San Diego, Cali
fornia in July, 1978, the name of J. Paul
Meyer as a candidate for election to the
office of Grand Esteemed Leading Knight
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks of the United States of America.

Dee Zimmerman, Exalted Ruler
Gerald Turner, Secretary



Kearney, NE,
Lodge Presents
Chester 0. Marshall
for Grand
Esteemed Lecturing
Knight

Whereas; Brother Chester 0. Marshall,
in 29 years of continuous membership,
has served the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks with honor and distinction

at the levels of his local lodge, the Ne
braska Elks Association, and the Grand
Lodge of the Order; and

Whereas: he has served his lodge No.
984 in the subordinate offices, as Exalted
Ruler, and has served for the past 20
years as lodge secretary; and

Whereas: Brother Marshall is a Past
President of the Nebraska Elks Associ
ation and has served for the past 14
years as secretary of the Nebraska Elks
Association; and

Whereas: Brother Marshall has also
served the Grand Lodge as District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler and also served
as secretary to Grand Exalted Ruler Ho-
bert L. Blackledge in 1957-1958;

Now therefore be it resolved that Kear
ney Lodge No. 984 is honored and privi
leged to present to the Grand Lodge Con
vention to be held in San Diego in July,
1978, the name of Chester 0. Marshall as
a candidate for election to the office of
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight of the
Benevolent and Protective Ofder of Elks
of the United States of America.

Robert D. Eckwert, Exalted Ruler
Donald R. Bond, Acting Secretary

Kearny, NJ,
Lodge Presents
Fred A. Padovano
for Grand
Esteemed Loyal
Knight

Whereas: Brother Fred A. Padovano has
served Kearny Lodge No. 1050 with hon
or and distinction for 29 years and is an
Honorary Life Member of his lodge; and

Whereas: He has served his lodge as
Exalted Ruler in 1954-1955, was a Trus
tee 10 years and is the present Secretary;
and

Whereas: He has served the New Jersey
State Elks Association as Chairman of the
following Committees: Youth Leadership,
Veterans Service, Memorial, Membership
and Lapsation, was a State Trustee and is
a Past State President; and

Whereas: Brother Padovano has further
distinguished himself by serving the
Grand Lodge as District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler of the Northeast District
in 1959-1950 and as a member of the
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee; and

Whereas: The members of Kearny Lodge
No. 1050 are proud and appreciative of

Brother Padovano's unselfish and out
standing service and of the honor and
distinction he has brought to Kearny
Lodge No. 1050; and ,

Whereas: Brother Padovano is eminently
fitted by service, character and integrity
to serve with honor in this high office;

Now therefore be it resolved that Kearny
Lodge No. 1050 is honored and privi
leged to present to the Grand Lodge
Convention in San Diego in July, 1978,
the name of Fred A. Padovano for elec

tion to the office of Grand Esteemed
Loyal Knight of the B.P.O. Elks of the
United States of America.

Robert P. Stankus
Exalted Ruler

Thomas C. Holzschuh

Chairman, Board of Trustees
Acting Secretary

Dickinson, IMD,
Lodge Presents
Kenneth P. Mann
for Grand Tiler

Whereas: Kenneth P. Mann in over 38

years of membership has served Dickin
son, North Dakota Lodge No. 1137 of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
in many capacities and with great distinc
tion; and

Whereas: Brother Mann served as
Exalted Ruler of Dickinson Lodge No.
1137 in 1948-1949, as Vice President of
the North Dakota Elks Association in
1964-1965, as Chairman of the North Da
kota Elks Association Ritualistic Commit
tee from 1950 to 1955, as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler in 1976-77, member
of the Board of Trustees of Dickinson
Lodge No. 1137, member of the Investi
gating Committee of Dickinson Lodge No.
1137, Chairman of the Remodeling Com
mittee in 1952, member of the National
Foundation Committee of Dickinson
Lodge No. 1137; and

Whereas: He has served his community
as President of the Dickinson Chamber of
Commerce. President of the Dickinson
State College Alumni Association. Presi
dent of the Dickinson Rotary Club, as
Chairman for over thirty years of financial
drives for the Boy Scouts of America and
a promoter of 4-H programs, as a Direc
tor of the Dickinson School Board; and

Whereas: By his numerous accomplish
ments and continued devotion to the in
terest of Elkdom, has demonstrated lead
ership and ability for high office in our
Order;

Now therefore be it resolved that Dick

inson Lodge No. 1137 is honored and
privileged and proudly presents the name
of Kenneth P. Mann for the election to

the high office of Grand Tiler of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks for the year 1978-1979.

Norman Jesperson, Exalted Ruler
Martin Jonason, Secretary
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NEWS IS
GOOD AT
LAST FOR
LEG CRAMP

PAIN
CHICAGO (Special) There is
new hope for millions of men
and women who suffer needless
ly from the pain and terrible dis
comfort of Leg Cramps and
Muscle Spasm due to nutrition
al deficiencies.

Today, doctors across
America recognize that Leg
Cramps may be prevented by re
plenishing the shortage of vital
calcium in the system, because
so much is lost through the nor
mal body functions and
processes.

New Formula Now Available
Without Prescription
Now comes news of a to

tally new formulation, called
CAL-LEXX — a mineral and
vitamin supplement available
to the public for the first time,
without prescription.

Ultimate Protection
CAL-LEXX is a chewable

tablet—when taken twice a day
—it will release a total of SOOmgs
of Calcium daily, and at the
same time provides a plus factor,
a source of Vitamin D2 (ergo-
calciferol), which helps absorb
calcium into the body and the
blood. The CAL-LEXX formula
also includes other essential ele
ments — minerals — iron and
zinc.

Don't confuse CAL-LEXX
Tablets with ordinary calcium
tablets. Nothing known to
science can do more to help pre
vent Leg Cramps, Muscle
Spasms and Muscle twitching
when caused by nutritional
deficiencies.

Something Extra
Taking quinine, aspirin or

other pain-killing medicines give
only temporary relief. Some
thing more is needed to prevent
leg cramps when caused by cal
cium shortages. This some^ing
"extra" is CAL-LEXX. Once
you start, you should achieve
the same beneficial good that
thousands of people have en
joyed. Remember, no prescrip
tion is necessary.

We guarantee satisfaction
or return empty bottle within 30
days for full refund.

How to Get Your

Supply of CAL-LEXX
To get your supply of these

high-potency CAL-LEXX Tab
lets, send $3.50 for 100 tablets.
Send cash, check or money order
to CAL-LEXX Company, Dept.
ELM-1, 2453 University Ave., St.
Paul, MN 55114.
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Portugal is Europe^s travel bargain. Travel is
cheaper than anywhere else on the Continent*

by Jerry Hulse
If there is a bargain remaining in

Europe it has to be Portugal. With the
possible exception of certain Eastern
European nations travel in Portugal is
cheaper than anywhere else on the
Continent. And so it was that several
weeks ago I surveyed Lisbon, seeking
out its little-known and inexpensive
hotels for Elks who travel.
To begin with, there is my personal

favorite, the elegant little Principe Real.
Only a five-minute walk off the Aven-
ida da Liberdade, the Principe Real is
wirtiout a doubt the slickest small hotel
in Lisbon. It .sparkles from top to bot
tom, and each of its 24 rooms are deco
rated differently. Lavender perhaps in
one. Yellow in another. (Even the toilet
tissue matches.) So impressed is the
government tourist office that it gives
the Principe Real four stars, and cer
tainly it deserves each one of them. To
point up its exceptional service and
quality, the famed Ritz sends over
guests whenever that deluxe hotel over

flows with visitors. Conveniently situ
ated in the center of Lisbon, this small
gem at 53 Riia Alegria offers singles for
$10,50 a day and doubles at $17. The
prices (alas, they will be increased

28

soon) include a breakfast that is served
in a sunny cheerful dining room over
looking the rooftops of old Lisbon.
Not only is the Principe Real anti-

septically clean (its red tile floors
shine like polished marble), it is per
haps Lisbon's friendliest small hotel.
Whenever the bartender wanders off,
guests slip behind the bar and pour
their own drinks. The management
trusts them implicity. As far as anyone
knows, no one has ever defrauded the
innkeeper. Oriental rugs and antiques
crowd the Principe Real's small and re
laxing lounge, and the staff appears
genuinely pleased that you've chosen
their hotel. Little wonder why it is
packed to capacity during the busy
April-November .season.

Similarly popular-although not
quite so conveniently situated-i.s the
Albergaria da Senhora do Monte (fig-
m-e on a 10-minute cab ride from the
Alfama). Never mind, though. Its hill
top position makes up for this .slight
inconvenience. With its superb view, it
offers glimpses of both the old and
new sections of the city. Facing the Al
bergaria da Senhora do Monte from
another hilltop is the Castle of St.
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George as well as Our Lady of Grace
Church. Below the hotel, Moorish struc
tures nan together in a casbah of sorts,
and just next door a grassy belvedere
offers a breathtaking view of Lisbon at
night.
The lobby of the Senhora do Monte

is small and intimate and only steps
away from a three-stool bar. Rooms
face the Tagus and vines crawl a trellis
that overlooks a small garden. If you
are a romantic, this could be your
hideaway in Lisbon. With 27 spic-and-
span rooms, the Senhora do Monte (39
Calcada do Monte) is priced from $8
single and $10.50 double with breakfast
and taxes included.

For a different experience there is
York House which gets similar raves.
A former monastery, it dates from the
1600s and is ranked as Lisbon's oldest
hotel. Wrought-iron lamps cast a yel
low glow and the outer walls are
smothered with vines. The proprietress,
a French woman, has filled her rooms
with antiques and a good deal of
charm; they feature marble fireplaces,
gilt-edged mirrors, bronze chandeliers,
coat of arms and red-tile floors. Al
though only three-quarters of a mile
from the center of the city—the street
car passes directly in front of its doors—
York House is not particularly easy to
find. First, there is no sign. Second, it
is hidden above a stone stairway lead
ing from the street to a garden crowded
with potted plants and geraniums, cob
bled walks and ancient trees. Tell the
driver 32 Rua das Janelas Verdes, and
.should you get lost drop a coin in the
box and telephone 66-25-44.
Be advised this is not a contemporary

hotel. It is terribly old, with twisting
hallways and rooms of every imagin
able shape and size. Because the Amer

ican, British and French embassies are
near, it attracts a sizeable crowd of dip
lomats. Likewise, it is popular with
artists, writers and ordinary adventur
ers. Rates begin at a low $5.75 a night,
this for a room without bath. Top-rated
rooms start at about $14.50-$30 double,
breakfast included. Add to this $4.50
for either lunch or dinner and York
House represents one of Lisbon's bet
ter buys. Whenever York House is
filled, overflow guests are accommo
dated in the hotel's annex at 47 Rua
das Janelas Verdes. Personally, I found
the annex charming, its dozen rooms
offering a bit more luxury than York
House, along with a certain amount of
Old World atmosphere.
For convenience, the Hotel Rex is an

other excellent choice. Althougli con
temporary in design, it is popular with
those visitors desiring a more central
location. At the Rex, guests are only
steps from the Hotel Ritz, Avenida da
Liberdade and Edward VII Paik. Its 70
tastefully furnished rooms are priced
from $11 single and $15 double. Each
contains a TV set, a refrigerator and a
bedside console for signaling the maid
or porter. If this sounds a trifle like a
Holiday Inn, it is only because the
management has been led to believe
that American guests expect such ex
tras. At any rate, no one is likely to
complain about a tiled bath, warm
shower and a balcony for watching the
lights of Lisbon as they twinkle on at
night. Tlie same lights appear equally
bright from a heavenly perch atop the
hotel where guests gather for the eve
ning meal. The view reaches as far as
the Tagus and takes in the stream of
traffic moving toward the harbor from
the Praca Marques de Pombal.
In the same general neighborhood-

only a block off Avenida da Liberdade
—the Diplomatico deserves its rating as
a four-star hotel. Scattered among its
11 floors are 90 rooms, all with private
baths. Rates start at $15 single and $20
double, with suites available for as
little as $23.75. The Diplomatico is the
choice of legions of Americans due to
its excellent location—about 10 minutes
from the city's fashionable shopping dis
trict and 20 minutes from Lisbon's In
ternational Airport. The address: Rua
Castilho No. 74. Note: The Diplomatico
features a sun deck outside its 10th
floor bar, with impressive views of
Lisbon's storied hills.

After the Diplomatico, our file on
special hotels lists the Tivoli at 185
Avenida da Liberdade and the com
panion Tivoli Jardim. Although the Tiv
oli can scarcely be considered in the
small hotel category (it features 350
rooms), nevertheless it provides com
fort, a spacious lobby and two excellent
restamants. Figure on about $19 single
and $26 double.

Personally, I prefer the smaller (120-
room) Tivoli Jardim which rises close
by. For one thing there is less traffic
noise; secondly, if you're driving, it of
fers ample parking. At the Tivoli Jar
dim a single costs $13.50 and a double
$15. These minimum rates include
breakfast. The Tivoli Jardim is particu
larly rewarding if you happen to be
suffering from the jet lag. Especially
when hunger strikes at some ungodly
hour. Say 2 o'clock in the morning. In
such a case just slip down to the snack
bar and tell the chef, "Scramble two."
For those who prefer accommoda

tions outside the city we have several
suggestions which we're certain will
please. In the village of Sintra—a
charming hill town 20 miles outside of

Golden beaches are perfect for a stroll. A room with
a balcony and lAshon Is a crazy-qullt below.
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Lisbon—we recommend the venerable
Hotel Palacio de Seteais. Without a
doubt, the Palacio de Seteais is one of
the finest small hotels in all of Portu
gal. And not so small at that. Although
it contains no more than 18 guest
rooms, it leaves the impression that one
is entering Buckingham, or a grand
chateau in some remote region of
France. Hand-woven rugs cover its
floors. Chandeliers glow in the soft eve
ning and tapestries grace its walls. A
grandiose 18th-century palace, it sheds
its warmth on the traveler who seeks
respite from the pace of Lisbon.

Originally, the Palacio de Seteais was
the home of a Dutch merchant. Later

the estate was acquired by the 5th
Marquis de Marialva who gathered to
gether several carriage loads of friends
and pulled off a number of spectacular
parties. At the same time he added a
number of rooms and acquired a pa
rade ground that later would serve as a
garden. Alas, weary of all the merry
making, Marialva died in 1803. Upon
his passing the estate lost its luster and
eventually was abandoned. For more
than a century it stood idle until final
ly the government came along with a
bag full of escudos and the old haunt
was refurbished and turned into a

grand hotel.
Legends abound. Some insist that

murals in the grand salon were execu

ted by the French painter Jean Pille-
ment. Perhaps, though no one offers
positive proof. Others say that King
John VI ordered a replica of the royal
Portuguese crown placed above its en
trance. Whether the facts are true or

false is of little consequence. What mat
ters is that the Palacio de Seteais is a

charming inn, tastefuly furnished and
spilling over with antiques and skill
fully executed reproductions. No two
guest rooms are alike. Each provides a
distinct and personal air. Year-long they
are sought after, particularly during the
busy summer months.

Stepping through the entrance, the
visitor is confronted with an imposing
hallway and two staircases; one leads
to guest rooms on the second floor, the
other descends to the dining room and
a bar with a Steingracher piano, a relic
nearly 200 years old. Manager Alberto
de Vasconcelos shrugged. "If they wish,
my guests are free to play this grand
instrument." His manner indicated,
however, that he'd prefer they merely
admire the old museum piece.

Windows in the Palacio de Seteais

face gardens landscaped with scalloped
hedges, trees, flowers and fountains. It
was there among the roses that Lord
Byron sniffed the sweet pure morning
air, declaring that this indeed was a
"glorious Eden," It was a steal in his
day, a room in the old palace. It still is.

Rates run $23.50 single and $32.50
double, breakfast included. What with
inflation, though, no one guarantees
such bargains will remain in effect.

In the heavenly hills of Sintra ancient
villas look down on the village itself.
Dominating the scene is the ancient
Royal Palace, for six centuries the sum
mer residence of Portuguese kings. It is
a pleasant place, this small village with
its cobbled square. Verdant hills rise
about it and visitors crowd the little
shops, buying up souvenirs and stroll
ing in the warmth of the sun. Facing
the Royal Palace is Antonio Raio's Cen
tral Hotel whose 15 rooms are best
described as romantically tacky. Al
though somewhat threadbare, the Cen
tral is surprisingly reasonable even for
Portugal, its doubles priced at $30
a day, including three meals. During
the day guests gather at tables on the
cobbled square, sipping compari and
espresso and watching horse carts carry
visitors to hillside gardens and still an
other palace, and to Monserrate with
its lovely arbors, lakes and waterfalls.
Only a few miles away, others seek

accommodations in hotels and inns
down along the coast. Rising like some
Moorish wedding cake is the Hotel do
Guincho. Originally a 16th-century
fortress, it was restored recently, with
33 rooms available for $28 a day double.

(Continued on page 55)

ELKS NNIONN. SER/CE COMMKION
"So long as there is a disabled veteran In cur hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him."

■ m

A truckload of 20 television sets was presented by Clearfield, PA, Lodge to the Altoona
VA Hospital. Gathered for the send-off of the donations were (from left) Earl Cline,
Paul Millard, P. J. Strunk, John Walthers, Jack Lockett, Vets Chm. Joe Francemore,
Glenn Bunnell, Cortez Graham, Tom Ogden, Bart Thompson, ER Ronald Harper, Matt
Thompson, and DDGER Sherman Coudriet.

A party which included a seven-
act program and refreshments was
given by Sherwood "Robin
Hood," OR, Lodge for the pa
tients at the Portland Veterans

Hospital. Among those who en
joyed the event were Est. Lead.
Kt. George Anderson, Tmstee
Harry Steele, Secy. Jeny Barron,
Boh Thorton, Trustee Howard
Gillingham, ER Gil Steraes, Jack
Olds, Est. Loyal Kt. Ruben Miller,
and three of the hospital aides.

Thanks were offered by R. B. Wimmer
(center), hospital director, to ER Joseph
Landry (right) of St. Matthews (Louis
ville), KY, Lodge and ER Edward Black
of Louisville Lodge for the 10 televisions
they presented to the Louisville VA Hos
pital. The donations were made on behalf
of the Kentucky Elks Association.
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IT'S
YOUR
BUSINESS

by John C. Behrens

CONTRACT LABOR PROVIDES ALTERNATIVES

Can contract labor—that Is, the inde
pendent contractor—provide a solution
to the growing personnel problems and
the rising cost of fringe benefits that
plague American businessmen today?

A number of my readers think so. So
do financial analysts and accountants
who have discussed the subject with me.

It's certainly not a new concept. It's
as old as newsboys and gardeners. But it
has become much more attractive be

cause of the increased number of com
plicated headaches dumped on the busi
nessman by the courts and state and
federal legislatures.

Ironically, governmental units have
been contracting for all kinds of services
for years. The reason? Allegedly to cut
the costs of the mushrooming bureaucra
cy. Unfortunately, it's hardly dented the
state and federal budgets I've read.

It's definitely annoyed the unions. Just
recently, the Civil Service Employees
Association of New York ran ads in
dailies throughout the state complaining
about the situation.

"She's a victim of contracting out...
and so are you!" the CSEA ad says in
bold black headlines opposite a pathetic
picture of an older citizen clutching a
shawl. "When the state dumps tens of
thousands of mentally disabled people
out of state institutions into unwary com
munities or private agencies, as it's do
ing, it's really part of a much bigger
problem—contracting out for goods and
services! When the State Department of
Mental Hygiene hands out tens of mil
lions of dollars in contracts to private
firms annually, as it does; when the state
office of General Services awards more
than 90 contracts in excess of $100,000
each to out-of-state firms in a six month
period as it did this fiscal year, when
virtually every major state department
awards millions of tax dollars annually
to private firms, many from out of state,
it's all part of the same disgraceful
problem."
Obviously the CSEA is complaining

about the loss of jobs. But the inescapa
ble point is that the state government Is
doing what it frequently refuses to allow
those in the private sector to do: cut
costs and paperwork.

'That's the frustrating part of all this.
While the state can quietly reduce its own
costs and paperwork, its agencies—such
as the tax department—would take a

dim view of the businessman doing the
same. We're monitored, they're not," one
businessman wrote me.

What is the legal definition of an inde
pendent contractor?

Most lawyers and accountants I've
talked to agree with Samuel G. Kling's
explanation in his book, The Complete
Guide to Everyday Law. The independent
contractor, he says, is not subject to the
control and supervision of the person who
employs him. An employe or agent is.
An independent contractor is liable for
his work or negligence and the perform
ance of those he hires.

Independent contractors, then, are not
covered under the employer's workmen's
compensation. Social Security program,
or other benefit arrangements unless the
contract specifically says so.

The difficulty for the average business
man, though. Is determining how to ar
range such a contract, oral or written,
without losing his control or right to
supervise the work. For example, the
definition would make it virtually impossi
ble for a store owner to enter into such
an agreement with clerks or the owner of
an insurance agency to contract out work
with a receptionist. Yet it would be possi
ble for a bookkeeper, accountant, main
tenance man or someone else offering a
service to be an independent contractor.

In the months ahead, proprietors may
turn to such methods as a last resort
simply to avoid the rising costs of actu
ally employing personnel. Those business
men I've talked with in the past few
months are worried about the increased

Social Security payments which will esca
late again next year and the minimum
wage hikes recently enacted, and few are
optimistic. What aggravates the situation
more, they contend, is that they are re
ceiving less productivity from employees
generally for additional dollars spent. "I
feel as if the government regulations are
forcing me three steps backward for
every small gain I get," one told me.
"I'm having enough trouble finding people
who will actually do a week's work. 1
can't afford to pay what larger stores
offer. I want to stay in business but I'm
continually forced to pay more, more and
more and expect less, less and less. Does
the public really know what government
and apathy are doing to those of us who
believe in free enterprise?" a store owner

(Continued on next page)

Sharpen your
chain saw like a

pro! : 1

revolutionary

chain saw sharpener

grinds a razor sharp
edge on any size chain
saw using a specially made
grinding wheel. All you supply
is a Vi" electric hand drill. The
Pro Sharpener' assures the
correct grinding angle and a
built-in gauge maintains the
proper guide height.

The Pro Sharpener produces
a ground edge—much sharper
than a filed edge. Comes com
plete with three grinding
wheels (enough for up to 30
sharpenings) plus a hand file
adapter.

Patents pending
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^ $12.95

I Pro Sharp Corporation
I P.O. Box 11378

Newlngton. Cl. 06111

Please rush Pro Sharpeneris) at 5l2 96 each plus
$1 95 postage and handling per unit ($3 00 outside
U S ) Send check, money order or Master Charge
No C O-O. s.

M.C. #

Exp. DateInter Bank No.

Conn. Residents add 7% sales tax.

Address.

City -Stale. j:ip.

I Important: To insure correct grlndlna wtieel tixe
1 Indicate your Chain Saw MIg
I Saw Model:
I 30 Day Unconditional money back guarantee. AA
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OlSTINCTIVE

MINI PEN SET

INTRICATELY DETAILED

IN SOLID AMERICAN
BLACK WALNUT

Proudly display your
Elk offilialion with this

official Elk ftmblem engroved
by the Invisible light from a
Laser beam. Set includes

Parker Jotter Pen (uses a

stactdard Porker refill).

Great gift for those speciol occosions.

ONLY $10
GIFT BOXED

Check or money
order plus $1.00
hondling and
postoge. Allow 2-A
weeks for delivery.

LAMPTON-ADAMS INC.

234 S.W. TWI RO ST. CORVALU S, OREGON 97330

LIFE SAVING TECHNIQUES
A KID CAN LEARN

"NEW BREATH OF LIFE" FILM. Show.t how to re
store breatJiinK to choliliig, drownitiB. etc. The life you
sare may be in your own family. Simple techniques any
one can leam. For clubs, groups, gatherings. 24 min/
color: Code j!t2147; 10 mm S325: video $245; rent $30;
write to PYRAMID FILMS, Box 1048-S, Santa Monica,
OA 00406. Phone 21.3/828-75T7.

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The Biggest Selection
of Finest Quality

• POKER TABLES

D Non-Duplicate
Menogrommed
POKER CHIPS

• Imprinted
PLAYING CARDS

F MonoBrwmmed

PERFECT DICE

» DICE CUPS

at fhe right price!
Write fe/ free Catotog Tedeyt

GEORGE' CO., 615 Main St. Dept. E, Buflalo, N.Y. 142D3

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx, 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and Club meetings, Banquets,
etc, Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, S5.00. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Miller Dr. Dept. E-2, Hollywood, Calif. 90069

HEARING AIDS
MAIL ORDER SAVINGS

VlfRITE TODAY FOR DISCOUNT-PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE MODELS

Behind the ear and all-in-the-ear and
eyeglasses and body aids

From $89 Send to:
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS

Hearing Aid Division
P.O. Boi 2005. Pinellas Park, FLA 33565

It's Your Business
(Continued from previous page)
lamented to me not long ago.

"Congress keeps talking about more
credit for expansion and its attempts to
help the businessman. The fact remains
that the crux of the problem is the gov
ernment's interference in labor-employer
relations and how the employer manages
his business. Congress doesn't want to
hear about that," said another.

Contract labor, however, can increase
productivity and reduce costs or at least
keep expenses at competitive levels, i
believe.

How are some enterprises using inde
pendent contractors?
► A small college in upstate New York
has contract arrangements with mainte
nance workers, cafeteria staff and se
curity;
► a flower shop and a dry cleaning es
tablishment contract out for deliveries;
► a newspaper independently contracts
its printing and distribution;

► secretarial services provide a wide vari
ety of "temporary" contracts for busi
nesses with fluctuating needs;
► answering services provide messages
and information for a variety of business
owners and professional people;
► bookkeeping services pooled by a num
ber of businesses on a contractual ar
rangement.

That, of course, may just be the tip
of the iceberg, too.

The benefits?
Says Edward Jones, a CPA in central

New York, the advantages outnumber
the disadvantages. "First, the contracts
can be for a much shorter period of time
and thus you are free of the responsibility

FLAG DAY,

for a fulltime employee. Secretarial, typ
ing or clerical help may only be needed
at peak periods so why pay someone to
be there all the time? Certainly a second
reason Is that the employer consequently
has little or no paperwork. The contractor
must assume the burden of filling out
governmental forms and meeting govern
ment regulations. For many smaller
firms, that's as important as additional
wages," he says.

Another benefit is that there are no
worries about employment guarantees.
Equal opportunity conflicts and sensi
tive problems of discrimination are also
the responsibility generally of the inde
pendent contractor. Further, the con
tractor must also deal with the delicate
matter of dismissal if those involved can't
handle the tasks.

Yet there are some drawbacks, Jones
conceded. "There can be continual turn
over. Personnel changes can create addi
tional problems within your store or busi
ness. Constant training or familiarization
with personnel and techniques can be a
headache when you're using an inde
pendent contractor. Then, too, time can
be a factor. If the contractor is on an
hourly rate, you may find your cost is so
high for the specialty it would actually
cost you less to pay the salary of a good
employee . . . if you can find one."

One thing is clear: businessmen who
plan on a future may be forced to con
sider creative ways to use independent
contractors.

What do you think?
Address your comments and questions

to John Behrens, c/o The Elks Magazine,
425 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois
60614. m

June 14th is Flag Day, a day when the Order of Elks will again
have a special opportunity to honor our flag and pay tribute to our
great nation. Each lodge should make every effort to present an out
standing program—one which will demonstrate to the community
the Elks' dedication to the principles of our country's founders.

If possible, invite the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, American
Legion, VFW, and other service organizations to join with you in your
program. State and local officials would also be happy to participate.

Don't forget that the Grand Lodge sponsors a Flag Day Contest.
Save your newspaper clippings, pictures, and other items covering
your activities, and make up a brochure to be judged by the Amer
icanism Committee at the Grand Lodge convention In San Diego.
Contest rules are outlined in the Americanism brochure. The ad
dress for submissions to the contest will be announced.

Remember, Brothers, we can point to Old Glory and say, without
reservation or qualification, that it is truly "an emblem of freedom,
a symbol of unity." Do your part to honor this heritage by honoring
our flag.

James W. Damon, Chairman
GL Americanism Committee
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by Larry Holden

NEW PROCESS PUTS "FREEZE" ON LEUKEMIA

A bold new program aimed at rescuing
dying adult leukemia patients—and
eventually victims of other types of can
cer as well—has been developed by an
internationally known Dutch researcher
at a Texas hospital.

Dr. Karel A. Dicke is chief of the re
cently established Bone Marrow Trans
plantation Service at the University of
Texas M. D. Anderson Hospital and Tu
mor Institute in Houston. The service is
the first in the world where patients' own
bone marrow cells are being collected
while they are in remission for trans
plantation to them when otherwise irre
versible relapses occur.
"The idea of injecting a leukemia pa

tient with-his own healthy bone marrow
cells when he becomes critically ill isn't
new," explains Dicke, "but not until we
produced this new technique was it pos
sible to actually do it. It's like in 1920
mankind talked about the idea of going
to the moon, but we didn't have the tech
nology to do so until 1968.
"Two breakthroughs were the primary

keys to the success of our research,"
points out the noted physician. "First, is
the ability to freeze and store bone mar
row cells, which usually die within 24
hours of removal from the marrow. The
freezing process keeps them viable for a
couple of years—ready for use when
they're needed. Second, is the cell frac-
tionalization method we developed that
separates normal cells from the leukemic.
"When these two procedures are

teamed with our already-proven capabil
ity to bring a patient to a state of remis
sion, a disease-free period, the new pro
cess is set in motion."

Dicke says that while treatment for
acute leukemia in adults "has improved
considerably during the last few years,
even the best centers report only about
30 percent of the parents live for two
years or longer after diagnosis.
"Our new autologous (derived from the

same person) bone marrow transplant
program is organized to help that other
70 percent who likely will die within 24
months."

Better combinations of drugs available
now mean the vast majority of adult leu
kemic patients can achieve a good remis
sion or period when they are disease-free.
"What we're doing is collecting the pa

tients' own bone marrow while they are in
remission, fractionating the cells in order
to get rid of any stray leukemic cells then

freezing and storing the cells.
"Then when patients have a relapse

and are in danger of dying we can con
sider transplanting their own ceils which,
of course, will be compatible and we can
avoid many of the problems of donor
transplants," Dicke states.

Bone marrow from donors has been
transplanted to leukemia patients for sev
eral years with only limited success.

Dr. George Santos, professor of oncol
ogy (tumors) and medicine at Johns Hop
kins Oncology Center in Baltimore, Mary
land, is a pioneer in bone marrow trans
plantation from donors. "Our results In
that area admittedly haven't been that
good, but we keep trying," comments Dr.
Santos. "And we're very aware of Dr.
Dicke's work, which certainly avoids the
problems of using foreign bone marrow
since the patient's own marrow cells are
utilized. We're definitely interested in his
results and research data."
"Due to problems in finding matching

or compatible donors, Dicke adds, "It is
likely less than 20 percent of all adult
leukemia patients could be considered for
bone marrow transplants. And of that
number perhaps only 30 percent would
accept the cells and be considered suc
cessful recipients."

Dicke's technique should increase
those percentages substantially. The re
markable procedure is so new that only

two patients at the Houston facility have
had autologous bone marrow transplants.
Both died after about three months.

"One definitely had a recurrence of
leukemia. The other died of a viral infec

tion. Neither had been a good candidate
for the procedure because cells collected
during their remissions were not suffi
cient to offer the immunologlcal protec
tion they needed. Their remissions were
not complete.

"Some extremely encouraging results
were noted in both cases, however. After
the transplantation procedure was accom
plished their infection cleared and the
patients were able to go home. This was
an enormous boost to our work. If pa
tients whose cells had been removed dur

ing a poor or partial remission were helped
that much, the benefits of cells removed
during a complete remission are certainly
potentially greater."

The trouble with aggressive combina
tion chemotherapy given to adult leu
kemia patients, observes the acclaimed
researcher, "is that the drugs kill many
healthy cells along with the malignant
ones, leaving the patients helpless to
fight even ordinary infections.
"Many patients also have radiation

therapy, another form of treatment which
eradicates normal as well as cancerous

cells."

"But the type of program we are es
tablishing cannot be done with patients
alone. We need extensive—and expen
sive—backup research."

Until much more investigation is done
in the laboratory and with leukemia pa
tients, he says application of the trans
plant technique to other types of cancer
cannot be predicted.

While Larry Holden cannot diagnose, he
is interested in any questions or com
ments of a general nature and news of
developments in the medical field. Write
to: Larry Holden, cjo The Elks Maga
zine, 425 Diversey Parkway, Chicago,
IL 60614. Because of the volume of mail

received, individual replies cannot be
made. ■

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into
earth. Works through mud, beach sand, rock, wood,
etc. Signals when object is detected.

Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and Financing
unusual souvenir coin. Available

RELCO Dept. DD29. Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

r

NEW FOR THE ELKS MAN
These beautifully hand-crafted places of Elk styled jewelry will

make a handsome gift, or buy it lor yourself, you deserve It. All
pieces are unconditionally guaranteed against breakage.
Watch band, belt buckle and bolo tie are available In sliver plate

or gold plale: your choice at one low price.
Watch band—$19.95. Bell buckle—$16.95, Bolo tie-$12.95.
Price includes shipping and handling. Please allow up to 3 weeks

delivery time from dete order Is placed.
When ordering, be sure to specify gold or silver. To order thru:
■ BankAmericardB VISA ■ Master Charge (check one)

Fill in card numbers & expiration date below. date

Send all orders to J&L Enterprises. P.O. Box 486. Montebello.
OA 90640, (2131 724-6407
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Colorado

MAJOR PROJECTS
This is part of a continuing series on the state major projects.
All state chairmen have been contacted by The Elks Magazine
and have been asked to forward information for upcoming
articles.

Parental dedication and love inspired
the establishment of Laradon Hall, a
comprehensive center for the -mentally
retarded in Denver and the Colorado

Elks' major project. Joseph and Elizabeth
Calabrese could not find a suitable place
within the existing educational system for
their two retarded sons. In 1948, they
turned to their own resources, rented a
house, and converted it into classrooms
and living facilities. The Calabreses were
devoted to developing learning programs
for the retarded. Their hard work was re

cognized and supported by Colorado Elks
when, in 1951, the Brothers purchased a
school building for Laradon's permanent
home. Since that time, Colorado's major
project has grown into a center for the
retarded with innovative programs which
have earned the attention and praise of
experts in the field.

Laradon Hall basically iricludes two
programs: the School and Residential Cen
ter. and the Vocational Training Center.
There are no admission requirements for
either program and both are concerned
with helping each of the over 300 enrolled
individuals utilize his abilities to the fullest
extent. A staff of over 150 professionals,
paraprofessionals, administrative person
nel, and volunteers work year around to
help the retarded overcome handicaps.

Pioneering in the field of teaching edu-
cable and trainable children has proven
to be successful at Laradon. After a child
goes through a period of observation, dur
ing which his capabilities and needs are
evaluated, he begins his education in a
system of Functional Teaching. This form
of education was originated at Laradon
and differs radically from an ordinary
classroom situation. The program empha
sizes the development of motor skills,
perceptual faculties, sensory-motor inte
gration, and basic academics. Through
out the learning process, every child re
ceives extra attention and support to aid
him in his problem areas. His total educa
tional program, however, is concerned
with wholistic development, and thus the
child also continues work in his stronger
areas.

Within the educational division of Lara
don Hail, there are four programs with an
enrollment of approximately 120 stu
dents. Children from birth to five years of
age may participate in the Laradon Early
Education Program (LEER), which pro
vides home services for multiply handi
capped infants and day care services for
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3 to 5-year-olds. In both aspects of LEER,
team diagnostic evaluations are made
and technicians as well as therapists work
with the children.

If a child is too old for LEER, he may
enter the School Program. Here, special
ized training is provided for children
through 16 years of age. The classes are
small and the activities are structured to
encourage the maturing of environmental
interpretation and of social and emotion
al development, as well as to foster intel
lectual advancement. A student pro
gresses through ten levels of training at
his own rate.

Two work-study programs are designed
for those at Laradon Hall who are older
than 16. One, the Industrial Class, is
geared towards persons in the trainable
range of mental retardation. Reading,
numbers, perceptual and motor training'
and music and practical living skills are
the areas of concentration. The Job
Readiness Program deals with those who
are in the educable range of retardation.
It serves as a transition from the educa
tional to the vocational divisions and its
goal IS to encourage attitudes necessary
for learning job skills.

In the field of vocational training, Lar
adon Hall has proven to be an innovative
leader. The intent of this program is to
prepare the participants to be socially
and vocationally productive. The success

u  vocational training hasshown that retarded people can live and
work within a community; each year, 50
trainees are placed in competitive posi
tions in industry.
A common factor in the four divisions

of vocational training at Laradon is that
each program is designed to resemble an
actual job setting. In the Work Activities
program, three learning phases—the em
ployment group, the intermediate group,
and the vocational adjustment group
are designed for persons who will be un
able to join the competitive job market In
the near future. The Vocational Workshop
is geared towards those who have potential
for placement in a job within a short
period of time. Work habits such as at
tendance and consistency are empha
sized, and team work, individual respon
sibility, and acceptance of supervision are
areas concentrated upon. Advanced
Training supplements acquired good
work habits with the sophistication of oc
cupational skills. A Sheltered Workshop is
also part of vocational training and is for
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those who have completed training and
have good work habits but are unable to
handle a competitive job.
The participation in these programs

may be followed by work with a job place
ment specialist and/or assistance in
keeping both the employee and employer

^innL K- t 'x 2^-y®af-old trainee with
institutionalization, suchsatisfaction was the factor which raised

her self-esteem, and the regard others
had for her. Ms. C. had been diagnosed
as mentally retarded and had also suf
fered from social deprivation and family
stress. Although she had never held a
competitive job, she had satisfactory mo
tor and intellectual abilities but they had
not been developed. Her training at Lar
adon has helped her become a productive
citizen.

The facilities at Laradon Hall, located
on two square blocks, include 14 class
rooms, an infirmary, cafeteria, auditori
um, swimming pool, vocational training
center, sheltered workshop, and laundry
facilities. Six cottages for educational
students, two dormitories for vocational
trainees, and two apartment buildings
for retarded citizens compile the major
project's residential housing.
The budget of Laradon exceeds two mil

lion dollars. To keep up with the ex
penses. the Hall has four main sources of
support: community support from busi
nesses, industry, and organizations such
as Colorado Elks, proceeds from its own
workshop, tuitions and fees, and federal
and state funding. Laradon has given the
Colorado Brothers special thanks for their
consistent help which has been main
tained through a quota of one dollar per
year levied on each member, and through
various fund-raising events. A state-wide
raffle is held by the Elks annually, and
Individual lodges have activities such as
dinners and dances to supplement the
major project fund.

In monetary terms, Colorado's major
project fulfills an important community
service. It costs the state over $400,000
to support one person for life in a custo
dial institution, while Laradon spends
$20,000 to help an individual return to
the community as a contributing mem
ber. In humanistic terms, Laradon cer
tainly renders society a service in helping
someone like Ms. C. discover the self-es
teem which belongs to every human
being. ■



YOU
RE

>1ND
IREMENT

by Grace W. Weinstein

YOUR EYES AFTER 50

Did you know that the average 60-year-
old needs seven times as much light as
the average 20-year-old to perform the
same tasks? It's true, says the American
Optometric Association. Due to changes
that take place within the eye as part of
the aging process, older people need
more light to see effectively. Older people
are also more bothered by glare than
younger people.
What should you do about it?

® First, and most obvious: use more light
for reading, sewing, card-playing, and so
on. If you have been using 100-watt
bulbs, try 150-watt bulbs. Use incandes
cent light; its yellowish light is more
comfortable for the older eye than the
bluish light of flourescent bulbs. Avoid
glare, from direct light or from reflec
tions. Keep more than one lamp on in a
room so that your eyes do not have to ad
just from light to shadow. And give your
eyes an occasional rest by looking off in
to the distance.
® Be particularly careful in poorly-lit
areas. Add light to stairwells. And, if you
must go into a basement storage area or
Into the back of the garage, carry a
small flashlight.
® Be especially careful if you must drive
at night. Be sure headlights are clean, es
pecially in winter months when slush is
kicked up from the road and can create a
film of dirt. Keep the windshield clean,
both Inside and out. Choose a car with
out a tinted windshield if you can.
® Have your eyes examined each year.
Regular eye examinations are important
after the mid-thirties, essential after age
55. Regular examinations will detect
changes in vision, often correctable
through glasses, and conditions, such as
glaucorna and cataracts, which become
increasingly likely with age.
An eye examination may be conducted

by an optometrist or by an ophthalmolo
gist. An optometrist (the word comes
from the Latin term referring to measure
ment of the eye) is educated, trained,
and state-licensed to examine the eyes
and related structures to detect the pres
ence of vision problems, eye diseases and
other abnormalities. The optometrist may
correct vision problems through eye
glasses or therapy, but if disease is de
tected the patient must be referred to an
ophthalmologist. The ophthalmologist is a
medical doctor who has specialized in the
eye; he or she may prescribe drugs and/
or perform surgery as well as prescribe

glasses. (Opticians and oculists grind
lenses and fill prescriptions dispensed by
optometrists and ophthalmologists; op
tometrists may also fill their own eyeglass
prescriptions.)
The most common condition of the

eyes affecting the older adult is presby
opia, a gradual decline in focusing ability.
The decline may seem to be sudden, but
it isn't. It begins in childhood but we no
tice it, usually, in the mid-forties, when
reading at the usual distance becomes
blurry and difficult; by the mid-sixties
most eyes need help. Presbyopia is not a
disease, just a normal condition of the
aging eye. It is treatable with corrective
lenses, either reading glasses for those
difficult moments, bifocals with prescrip
tions for both near and distant viewing
(the newest bifocals have blended lenses

so that observers can't tell), or even tri
focals with correction for near, intermedi
ate, and far distances.
^t don't get glasses once, and think

you're set for life. There are three rea
sons for regular eye examinations:

Vision changes continue. Regular lens
changes may be necessary to compensate
for the continued gradual loss of focusing
ability. You'll be able to tell if: you are
mildly uncomfortable or nervous while
reading—and beginning, as a result, to
dislike reading, or are finding it hard to
concentrate on written materiai and just
can't seem to keep up with any close
work at all.

The risk of developing either glaucoma
or cataract becomes increasingly higher
with advancing age.

Other medical conditions—such as
hardening of the arteries, hypertension,
or diabetes—may be detected in their
early stages through examination of the
eyes. Some such conditions are related to
changes associated with age; if they are
detected, in the blood vessels of the eye,
you will be referred to an internist or ap
propriate medical specialist.

For more information: "Your Vision, the
Second 50 Years," is available free from
the Communications Division, American
Optometric Association, 7000 Chippewa.
St. Louis, MO 63119; send a self-ad-
dressed, stamped business-size envelope.
"Seeing Well As You Grow Older" is avail
able free from the American Association
of Ophthalmology, 1100 17th Street N.W.,
Suite 901, Washington, D.C. 20036. ■

earn
^your own
home...the

if you're a handy do-it-yourselfer, have the am
bition to work hard and desire enough to invest
your spare lime, then Miles believes you have
Home Earning Power. YES, THE POWER TO BEAT
INFLATION AND OWN YOUR OWN HOME BY
BUILDING IT YOURSELF.

At Miles, you don't need a lot of ready
cash...if you have determination to see the job
through.

Miles is the "do-it-yourself" housing expert.
We've helped over 13,000 families turn their
dream homes into reality in the past 30 years.
We've found backing "do-it-yourselfer's" is
good business.

Miles way!

THE MILES WAY

• Liberal Credit — including No Big ,
Downpayment. /V
Low Monthly Payments whife building, vy

There's a representative near you.
Phone; (612) 588-9700

• Name Brand, pre-cut building materials.

•  service & home planning assistance.• Blueprints and step-by-step instructions.
• Your land does not have to be fully paid for.
• Build anywhere — city or country.
• Assistance with foundation.

Do some or all of Ihe building yourself and your
finished home will be worth much more than
what you paid for it.
Think about it. If you have Home Earning

Power, use it now. You will never get a better
chance at owning your own home.

Mail coupon today for full details on
how you can earn your own home.. .and
start a better life.

Send me your FREE Great Homes Idea Book^J
MILES HOMES, Dept. EL-4
4500 Lyndale Ave. N.. Minneapolis, Minn. 55412

(9Wiles^omes!
I

Name.

Address.

The Do-ll-Yourseller's Fnend

City. .State. .Zip.

Phone I
plan to do nail Dpart □ none of the work, ^jj
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SAVE HUNDREDS
OF DOLLARS

Possess the gem that's
as brilliant as a diamond.

The incredible MAGIC FIRE^" has
more "fire" than a glittering natural
diamond. Own the dazzling impact
of diamonds that can easily sell for
up to $1,000 per carat — for a
fraction of the cost. From $35 a
carat and set in 14K Solid Gold.
Easy payment plan — bank credit
caros. Send for our Free catalog of
pendants, earrings, and rings (or
men and women.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Guarantee available on reQuesl.

The Crown Collection Dpt. EL-5
509 Madison Ave, NY. NY 10022

4Real Old Coins
$2.50

2  different Indian

Head Pennies minted

before 1909 and 2 dif

ferent Buffalo Nickels

before 1939.

ALL 4 SCARCE COINS~ONLY $2.50
Add 250 postage, immediate shipment.

Catalog included. Satisfaction guaranteed

Villa^Goin^top puisravv. k.h. oases

You'll Do It...

ic r

when you get

A ROUND TUIT

Dollar size fun coin In an-
tlque bronze. $3 plus 250
postage; 4 for $12 ppd. In
.999 pure silver, $15.

Sold only to the light-hearted. Show proof
by ordering now . . or when you get A Round
Tuit. Send check or money order to

BILL ADAMS, P.O. BOX 7244 TACOMA.WA98407
(2204 No. 28th St.) Satisfaction Guaranteed

ELECTRIFY YOUR BIKE
' NO PEDALING REQUIRED. Pedal exercise
when you want silent power for bikes and
tflkes. Improve your health. Installs in
minules. 10 miles for a penny.
Money Back Guarantee! Free Brochure!

PALMEfl INDUSTRIES.Box 7072.Endicoll NV 13760
World's Oldest Manulaclurer ol Sike power Kits

BIG OIL MONE
PLUS TAX BENEFITS

OTHERS 00 EVERY MONTH IN U.S. GOVERNMENT
. L£ASE DRAWINGS. IF YOU ARE 21 AND A CITIZEN

YOU CAN PARTICIPATE EQUALLY WITH MAJOR
OIL COMPANIES IN THIS LEGAL LOTTERY. A

tZSTAX DEDUCTIBLE FILING FEE CAN
RETURN UP TD 175.000 AND MORE

IMMEDIATELY PLU8AP0SSIBU
FORTUNE IN FUTURE INCOME. WRITE
0FPT.7 FDR FREE INFORMATION.

MVIiLLlGAN INC. 600 MANHATTAN, flOULOER, CO 80303

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS

Earn While You Learn In Your Spore Time
Trained and qualified mechanics needed NOW to service
inoperative hydraulic jacks. BIG opportunity for ambitious
mon. We show you HOW - in your basement or garage to
earn spare time cash in an expanding industiv. Oon't wait
ACT NOW! Gel the facts.

Write for folder E5 and free bonus offer

^Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
'0. P.O. BOX 3 • STATEN ISLAND. N. V. 10314

1977-1978

Bulletin Winners

Showcases For The Order
THE WINNERS of the 1977-1978 Lodge Bulletin Contest were chosen from the
213 entries received by GL Lodge Activities Committeeman Gerold Lamers.
The editorial talents of the many bulletin editors were on display during the
contest. Many excellent, bulletins were submitted to be Judged and the com
petition was very keen. The vast amount of time, effort, and money that the
lodges expend on this means of communication is representative of the desire
to carry out GER Homer Huhn, Jr.'s program of "Individual Responsibility
Assures Progress."
The top three winners in each of the five divisions of this year's Grand

Lodge Bulletin Contest "F" are listed below, and the first-place winners are
shown.

A—Lodges under 301 members
1. Severna Park, MD
2. Amarillo, TX
3. Grandview-Hickman Mills, MO

B>^01 through 600 members
1. Freehold, NJ
2. Biloxi, MS
3. Eustis, FL

C—601 through 1,000 members
1. Kenosha, W!
2. Ferndaie, Ml
3. Gainesville, GA

D—1,001 through 2,000 members
1. Honolulu, HI
2. Orlando, FL
3. Keizer, OR

E—2,001 or more members
1. Long Beach, CA
2. Bakersfield, CA
3. San Jose, CA

"•* SEVERNA PARK

fitvysLtinA

ThANkSGiviNG
w-—

4

Severna Park, MD FrcchoUl, NJ

vVlUILLIiTIX

WINE, CHEESE

& SONG

i?!?! ■y.

^ I

Long Beach, CA

Kenosha, W1 Honolulu, HI
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lODBENJISnS
GRAND EXALTED RULER HOMER HUHN, JR.

m
Governor of the state of Washington Dixie Lee Ray (right photo, right) and GER
Homer Huhn, Jr. (left) shared a humorous story during the dedication of Bremer
ton, WA, Elks' new lodge building recently. A group of about 400 Brothers and
their wives, who Included SP Ivan Harlan and Grand Trustee Frank Garland, were
on hand to hear the dedication addresses delivered by both the GER and the
Governor. Prior to the ceremonies, Brother Huhn (top photo, center) visited the old
lodge building with ER John Drane (left) and DD(jER Stan Sarver.

A

GER Homer Huhn, Jr. (second from right) joined PGER Edward
McCabe (right), state sponsor, at a recent meeting of Missis
sippi Elks hosted by Biloxi Lodge. (From left) State President-
Elect M. Ray Peterson and Biloxi ER James Poulos were among
the 300 Brothers and their wives who greeted the Grand Lodge
officials.

Pascagoula, MS, was the scene of a visit by GER Homer Huhn,
Jr. (right) and PGER Edward McCabe (left) with Mississippi
Elks dignitaries who included PDD and PSP Francis Larson,
also known as King Arthur XXI, reigning Monarch of the 1978
Knights of Columbus, Council 1605, Carnival Ball. The Broth
ers and their wives attended a breakfast at the Invitation of

"King Arthur," where they were joined by DDGER and Mrs.
Tullus Castor, President-Elect M. Ray Peterson, and SDGER
and Mrs. Raphael Franco.

The Past District Deputies of Milton, PA, Lodge gathered for
a luncheon recently which was attended by GER Homer Huhn,
Jr. (third from right) and PGER E. Gene Fournace (second from

left). Extending a welcome to the two visiting dignitaries were
(from left) PDDs Ned Cook, Stanley Bower, Myers Enterline,
and Barner Zellers.
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NEH^ OF IHE liDDGES
(Continued from page 22)

i
THE WINNERS of the New York Central District ritualistic team

competition were the Brothers of Herkimer, NY, Lodge. (Front
row, from left) Coach Frank Gabler, Est. Lead. Kt. Paul Reilly,
ER Charles Noonan, Carl Casciere, and (back row) Est. Lect. Kt.
Charles Collins, In. Gd. Paul Jouben, Esq. Dominick Petucci, Est.
Loyal Kt. Terry Wissick, and Goach James Emrich prepared to
compete for the state championship.

THE DEDICATION of Glens Falls, NY, Lodge's new building was
celebrated recently. Visiting dignitaries included (from left) Grand
Trustees Chm. Leonard Bristol of Saranac Lake Lodge, PSP
John Sweeney of Troy Lodge, and SP Perry Miller and PDD Jo
seph Casey, both of Saratoga Lodge, who joined ER Lawrence
Fredella in participating in the ceremony. The initiation of 81
new members, an Old Timers Night, and a dinner-dance were
held to commemorate the occasion.

DURING a Past Exalted Rulers Night held at Springfield, MA, Lodge recently a class of
55 candidates was initiated into Elkdom. Eleven of the new Brothers (front row) are
sons of lodge members and were congratulated by PER Richard Zapponi (back row,
left), who officiated at the ceremony, and ER David Barry (back row, third from right).

A FIVE hundred dollar check, donated by PER Bert Horwitz (center) on behalf of ̂
Sebring, FL, Lodge to Harry-Anna Hospital, was accepted by lodge Chm. James Frazer
(right). The Sebring Brothers also displayed a road sign advertising the hospital,
which is the state major project. Another $500 check, which, like the first, was raised
by the fourth annual Sebring Elks Invitational Golf Tournament, was given to lodge
Chm. Jesse Melanson for the National Foundation.

WELCODE TO

unftTlLLA

HOnE OF

FLORIDA ELMS

HARRY-ANNA
HOSPITAL

iJltflftI !• «|» V I
IRHFUOVMv

A CLASS of 15 Brothers was initiated into Hillside, NJ, Lodge
recently. DDGER Arthur Cutillo (right) presided at the initiation
ceremony and joined (from left) ER Franklin Mann, PER Jerry
Padovano, PER Andrew Karlick, and PDD Frank Baiter in greet
ing the new members. During the same meeting, Brothers Karlick
and Baiter received life membership pins.

FATHERS and sons came together for a recent initiation held
at Peekskill, NY, Lodge. (Front row, from left) Brother Parley
Heady sponsored Paul Fox and his son Michael Fox, as well as
David Matthews Sr. and his son David Jr. On hand to welcome
the new members were (back row, from left) PER Vincent Fanzo,
for whom the class was named, ER Thomas Ryan Jr., and Secy.
Ellis Finch.
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A DINNER and dance were held by Ashland, PA, Lodge to raise money for
scholarships recently. Visiting SP C. Bennett Dry (center) was welcomed
to the fund-raising affair by (from left) Est. Lead. Kt. James Le.\, Esq.
Vincent Cuthie, POD Leo Hardnock, ER Michael Cuthie, Stanley Bowers,
State National Foundation chairman, and Past GL Committeeman Edgar
Herwick.

THE DEDICATION of Huntington, NY, Lodge's expanded facilities took place
recently. ER Joseph Carman (left) joined Trustee Charles Price (second
from left), who received the new key from Brother Charles Eckerle (third),
chairman of the expansion project, while Brother Robert Vandermark
observed.

BROIHEIHyLOI/E

JUSTICE

CHARITY

FOURTEEN candidates were initiated into Lexington, MA, Lodge during the same evening
set aside to honor the lodge's PERs. (Front row, from left) PERs Daniel Davis, Gerald
Bonnell, Henry Graham, Mansfield Peterson, Louis Bentley, John Garrity, Carl Drevit-
son, William Chemelli, and William Petrino welcomed the new Brothers to the order.

TWO TABLES with inlaid chess and cribbage
boards were contributed by Gloucester,
MA, Lodge to the Chelsea Soldiers Home.
Miss Kathy Rubbello, a member of the
Home's recreational department, thanked
Brother Manuel Rocha Sr. for the gifts.

LIFETIME memberships were conferred on six Brothers of Wilming
ton, NC, Lodge recently. Brother W, H. Fisher joined (from left)
George Biggs, Eugene Umstead Jr., Bruce Hinson, Paul Black, and
PER William McKee, who were congratulated for their accomplish
ments and thanked for their service.

EIGHTEEN new Brothers were welcomed to Niagara Falls, NY,
Lodge recently. Among those initiated into the order were three
brothers, Gary (right), Dennis (back row, right), and Richard
Hayes (back row, left), who were sponsored by their father
Norton Hayes (left). ER John Webber congratulated the four
Hayes Elks.
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Select Your

Use your custom plar> or select one of ours
Cedar or Pine Log homes, leisure homes
and cabins from $3900. Plan book $3.50
Dealership information pack $5.

"Wilderness Log Homes
Rf. 2 EM-5D. Plymouth. Wis. 53073

Please send D Dealership Information pack 55.
□ Plan book $3.50.

Enclosed Is S

Name

Street

Town

State Zip

NEW FREEDOM
FROM DAILY

DENTURE "FIXINGS"
Snug Cushions hold denfures
comfortably tight for weeks

No more "fixings" every morning wiih messy
powders or creams. Even if dentures need "fix
ing" after every meal, here's important news.
Snug cu.shions restore dentures' holding power
so dentures stay comfortably light for weeks.
Snug, the soft, effective temporary aid. forms a
"comfort bond" between dentures and gums.
Slicks to dentures, not to gums. Rinse, scrub or
soak Snug fresh and clean. Easy to remove,
but won't wash off or flake
away. So. end daily "fixings"!
Use Snug to hold dentures
comfortably tight for weeks. DQITUIIE CUSHIOIS

FOR PERMANENT

^ FUND RAISING ^
Easy way to raise money for your Organization

because everyone has fun playing BINGO!
Thousands of Organizations are making up to

1^ $500.00 per week using "BINGO KING" sup-
plies and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for

FREE catalog and details on raising money
for your Organization,

PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

^^^3QX3V<3-0 -^HUXJSrG*
DEPT 805B. BOX 2499. LITTLETON, COLO. 80161

^  BOTTLES FOR FUND-RAISING!
Wk Clubs, Organizations! Have Your Own Bottle,A \ Copy, Motif Embossed In Glass. American,
■ \ Hand-Made, Mouth-Blown By Famous Clevenger
J| Bros. Great For Fund-Raising! For Details &

Costs, write:

CLEVENGER BROS.
Linden and Vine Streets, Clayton, N. J. 08312

WIN BIG MONEV
PLUS TAX BENEFITS

OTHERS DO EVERY MONTH IN U.S. GOVERNMENT OIL LEASE
DRAWINGS. IE YOU ARE 2\ AND A CITIZEN YOU CAN PARTICI'
PATE EQUALLY WITH MAJOR OIL COMPANIES IN THIS LEGAL
LOTTERY. A S25 TAX OEDUCTIBLE FILING FEE CAN RETURN
UP TO S75.000 AND MORE IMMEOIATELY PLUS A POSSIBLE
FORTUNE IN FUTURE INCOME. WRITE DEPT. 6 FOR FREE
INFORMATION. p MILLIGAN INC.

600 MANHATTAN. BGULOER. COLORADO B0303

"Hoop Shoot"®
(Continued from page 25)

tour to the Truman Library in Indepen
dence, Missouri, with a lunch stop at
McDonald's. This educational and inspir
ing trip has become a tradition of the
"Hoop Shoot" Finals.

The following morning contestants,
parents, officials, and Grand Lodge guests
gathered for an eight o'clock breakfast
and to draw for position in the big shoot-
off. The tension mounted for both con
testants and parents as they made their
way to Kemper Arena, home of the NBA
Kansas City Kings.

Second-Place Finishers
Age 8-9
Doris Ann Carie
Teutopolis, IL
Sponsoring Lodge:

Effingham No. 1016
Kyle McRae
Ceres, OA
Sponsoring Lodge:

Modesto No. 1282

Age 10-11
TonI Renee Wright
Ashland, KY
Sponsoring Lodge:

Ashland No. 350

John Creek
Kalamazoo, Ml
Sponsoring Lodge:

Kalamazoo No. 50

The 1978 contest was highlighted by
the first perfect score in National finals
history. John D. Correll of Mahot, Illinois,
shot 25 consecutive free throws in the
8-9-year-old division. Kelly Lane of Vin-
cennes, Indiana, took home her first
championship trophy on her third visit
to the National Finals.

The first- and second-place winners
were presented their trophies at the An
nual Awards Banquet by Grand Lodge
dignitaries. They then returned to Kemper
Arena to put on a free-throw exhibition
before a cheering and enthusiastic crowd
at half-time of the NBA game between the
Kansas City Kings and the Golden State
Warriors. ■

Age 12-13
Vicki Patton Alan Huggler
Tucson, AZ Sharpsville, IN
Sponsoring Lodge: Sponsoring Lodge:

Tucson No. 385 Tipton No. 1012

n

The eight- and nine-year-old boy finalists
await the "Hoop Shoot" breakfast and the
draw for position for the final "shoot-out."
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The Place To Be...
The Elks National Home
(Continved from page 16)
results of tlieir holiday trimming. Tliey
are active Elks, concerned with better
ing the community in which they li\'e.
During one year the Home Lodge
sponsored a variety of activities involv
ing non-re.sidents. Along with sending
three needy boys from Bedford to the
^'irginia State Elks' Camp, the Elks
held a Halloween part\' for 720 clhl-
dren, Tlie Boy Scouts of the Seminole
District received S.500 from the Home
Lodge, which also sponsored a baseball
team in the Bedford County League,
Keeping informed as to what's happen
ing at the Home would indeed show
that the residents carrx- on many Elks
traditions. The Elks National Home
News, published every two months,
provides an illustration of the many
activities in which tlie Brothers engage.

Tlie management policy for the Na
tional Home has been aimed at provid
ing a real home for the residents, where
they have full freedom of action, and
the right to personal privaci'. The
Grand Lodge takes all responsibility for
the maintenance, insurance, and upkeep
of the buildings and the grounds.

There are a few principal require
ments for residenci' at the Elks Nation
al Home. Any retired Elk may file an
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application through his lodge. He must
be in good mental and physical health
and in good standing in the order for
the past five consecutive years. (Of
course, if a Brother becomes ill while
lie is living at the Home, he receives
the best of care at the Home hospital.
01- at one of the nearby city hospitals.)

Songster C. \V. Murphy wrote a tune
entitled 'AVe All Go the Same Way
Home." In the daily administration of
the National Home, Doral Irvin, the
executive director, seems to keep that
thoiiglit in mind as he responds to the
gentlemen's needs as a group and on a
personal level. Director since 1964, Mr.
Irvin and his wife Kitty have been
credited by many of the residents for
being aware of what it takes to make
a home comfortable for over 250
gentlemen.

After 75 years of sei-vice, the Elks
National Home is read\' for a very
happy birthday. In .1978 its land is fer
tile and its scenery still beautiful. Tlie
buildings have weathered changes and
there are alway.s future additions to
plan. But it is still the home it was in
tended to he. A few months ago, one
gentleman remarked on life in Bedford.
Virginia, "I arrived at the Elks National
Home four years ago M'ith a deck of
cards to play solitaire with. The deck is
still sealed." Happy aiiiiiversary to the
Elks National Home! ■



Wade the Rivers ...
(Continued from page 24)

posed to taste swampy or mucky. Non
sense. Once the bass' skin is removed
iDy skinning or filleting, you're into firm,
sweet-flavored meat.
My family eats fish as often as twice

a week, and we like to prepare it in a
variety of ways. Pan frying is always
reliable, and it is possible to fix bass or
any fish using a standard recipe for dev
iled crab. Aside from the obvious differ
ence in texture of meat, your deviled bass
is of the same taste quality as the crab.
But our favorite method for fixing

bass is to bake them. After cleaning
about two pounds of fish, dip meat in
a bowl of milk. Then roll the fish in
cracker crumbs. Meanwhile, saute a
srhall chopped onion in butter. Pour
this mixture into a casserole and place
the fish on top. Next melt an eighth-
pound of butter in a pan and add to it
1 to 3 tablespoons of lemon juice, a
teaspoon of Worchester sauce and a
dash of tobasco. A table.spoon or two
of white wine may also be added. Mix
thoroughly and pour over the fish. Bake
at 350 degrees for about 20 minutes, or
until the fish flakes easily.

This savory fish, served with brown
rice, cooked carrots and tea will remain
a favorite as long as I'm able to patch
up those old waders and hit the rivers
for the always exciting smallmouth
ba.ss. ■

©faitiiaries

PAST STATE PRESIDENT John M. Lambert
of Lebanon, OR, Lodge died March 3,
1978. Brother Lambert was State Pres
ident for Oregon in 1976-1977, and was
serving on the state association's ad
visory board at the time of his death.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Harold S. Green of
Toledo, OH, Lodge died Februarv 1,
1978. In 1950-1951, Brother Green held
the office of District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler for the Northwest District.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Edwin A. Bergfeld
of Seguin, TX, Lodge died February II,
1978. In 1935-1936, Brother Bergfeld
served as District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler for the South District of
Texas.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Gerald G. Hemp-
hill of LeMars, lA, Lodge died Janu
ary 29, 1978. Brother Hemphill served
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
in 1959-1960 for the Northwest District.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY William A. Beazer
died recently. Brother Beazer, a mem
ber of Provo, UT, Lodge, was District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for Utah
in 1959-1960.

With built-in RADIO

A Perfect Father's Day Gift

CONVERTIBLE

will soon be a collector's item!
This beautiful replica of the famous 1963 Cadillac convertible will soon

be a collector's item. Every detail is reproduced perfectly, with real rubber
tires, tinted windshield, black vinyl-like upholstery and highly polished
silver-chrome color finish. Sleek metalized is 10"x3V2'! Built in solid-state

radio operates on its own battery (included). OUR

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED AT $19.95 PR'CE$1295
P^l, delighted

YOU MAY CHARCE YOUR PURCHASE:

; B AMERICAHD □ M CHARGE □ AM EXP

ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL Depi TCA-40 siosouth desplaines street. Chicago. Illinois eoeos

Please rush on money-back guaranlee Cadillac convertible
radios at $12.95 each plus $2 each for postage and insurance.

□ SAVE S3.90-0rder 2 for just $24 plus $2 postage
I hauc pnrlfigcH s Q SenUCOD 'enciose$?OeOOS'l

Name '» fwioentj mo s* Mies u«

Address
City State Zip. SigMtme.

A«t. r<o

Inieibank Wn
vFind iSovc your riintcl

.Good Thru.

Electronic Ceiling Projector Clock

Projects
the Time
on your
Ceiling

Invisible eieclronic beam projects
the time in big, easy to read numerals.

Sgg the time atagiance-
from anywhere in the room

At last someone has invented an alarm clock that dearly
shows the time in the dark! This new electronic clock pro
jects the correct time on your ceiling in big, 3 inch digital
numerals Time proieclor feature wilt run continuously,
or you can switch it off and tell the time from the conven
tional dial face Wakes you up with a firm but gentle alarm.
Measures 3 X6 X6'? high

MADE IN U,S.A.

Electric Alarm

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
I ELECTRONICS tNTERNATIONAL CHD-80
I ? 10 Sojih OesDlames S( Chicago. Illinois 60606
■  □ Please rush on money-back guaranlee Eieclronic

Piojeclor Clocks at S19.9S each, plus iZ postage and handling.
I.. I encloses QSendCOD u-nciosi-SiJatnioj-i
I Ik" 'ei'denr^ ^l«sse S*'i

• IKVISIBIE BUM m NO GLARI TO KEEP YOU AWAKE

• CORRECT TIME IS PROJECTEO CONTINUOUSLY
ONCEILING-OR CAN BE SWITCHED OFF

• PLEASANT BUT FIRM ALARM BUZZER

A dlirlilon of Roliarl Kilin Entarprlttt. Int.

m: II 210 SOUTH DESPCAINES STREET. C

signs
Name

Address.

City

State -Zip-
YOU MAY CHARGE YOUR ORDER

□ M Cliatio B.ii'.kAinericaid L: Anieiican E«p
Accl. ho Cnna Thin

HICAGO. ILLINOIS 60606

I  Interbank No.
^ Signatuic

trmo yOc.e ycul njnet
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Especially for You'

"E L K"
Pictured here this Stag and Doe are
resting in peace and harmony, yet ever
vigilant and ready.

These exquisite figurines are solid cast
brass, permanently finished, so you won't
have to p>olish them. They would greatly
enhance any home or office. Height is AVs
inches.

$15.00 ppd.

Group prices available on request.
Send check or money order to:

EASTON S BRASS SHOP
Dept. E-1

P.O. Box 845, U.S. Route 50
Easton, Maryland 21601

Maryland residents add 5% sales tax

U/UV DO IT THE
" " * HARD WAY?

WM eCo!

adiustBole

adiusfa^
ALL IN ON

GOLF CLUB

JUST DIAL YOUR

SHOT - PUTTER-

ORIVER - 3-5-7-9

IRONS

It's so SIMPLE, PRACTICAL and really all you need
to play your best game—THE EASY WAY. We guaran-

tee you'll be pleased or your money back. Just
specify right or left (38" medium) (39" long) (36"
short) (37" short-med.) only $44.90 PP.

Two for $79.95

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS
1867 CAMPEAU ST., SOUTH BEND, IN 46617

MINIATURE WORLD
• Covers the world of min

iatures in every respect!

• News, Features, Articles,
Photos, Projects, Informa
tion, Gossip, Patterns, on

all phases of miniatures!

• A new, exciting maga

zine for all miniature col

lectors and devotees!

• Published Bimonthly!

JUST$4.00per year
MINIATURE WORLD

Box 337,- T Seabrook. N.H. 03874

ELKS
MMILY
SHOPPER
/Here for your mone/

by Mike LeFon

MINUTURE
WORLD

BARGAINS BLOOM

Attention bargain hunters: the
month of May blooms with more than
pretty flowers. Moneysaving opportu
nities are also popping up hither and
yon.

Home furnishings—save on furni
ture and accessories, outdoor furni
ture, TV sets, rugs and carpets, blan
kets, and other white goods.
Clothing—save on ladies' purses,

jewelry (especially diamonds), and
other women's clothing. You'll find
good buys on men's and boys' wear
and on baby needs.

Miscellaneous—auto tires are sale

priced during May, and luggage is
again on sale.

Sales to watch—Mother's Day and
Memorial Day clearances.
Supermarket Snoop says May's best

fresh produce buys are apricots, pine
apples, strawberries, asparagus, sweet
corn, sweet peppers, green onions, cu
cumbers, green beans, and lima
beans. (Update your Bargain Calendar
with these latest food savings.)

"Dear Mike: Tell Raymond G. to use
copper sulfate on roof moss. It is
called blue stone by sheep raisers,
who use it as foot rot treatment. It

can be purchased at any animal medi
cal center such as farm co-ops. Don't
use too strong a solution through a
garden sprayer because it is rough on
metal and eave troughs"—E. R. An
derson, Richreall, OR.

Thanks for the further word on con

trolling roof moss, and read on—
there's more.

"Dear Mike: In regard to the letter
about moss growing on your roof, I

have a shake roof on my house and in
cleaning the moss off I use a wire
brush. It entails a little work but it

does a good Job"—Loren Peacock,
Menio Park, Calif.
"Dear Mike: I have a ranch style

single story roof of composition shin
gles. I had the ridge covered with a
galvanized strip. It killed all the moss
15 years ago and i have never had any
since"—R. R. Richmond, Lake Os-
wego, OR.
"Dear Mike: Use a stiff broom or

wire brush to scrape off the moss.
Then spray with a mixture of 1 table
spoon copper sulfate in 10 gallons of
water. A sprinkling can may be used
instead of a sprayer, if desired"—
Spencer G. Williams, Iowa State Uni
versity County Extension Director.

Dear Readers: There you have it—
everything you always wanted to know
about removing roof moss. Thanks to
all who wrote.

Learn the tricks of professional
landscaping at the cheapest cost in a
new book called Successful Landscap
ing, by professional landscaper Ray
mond Felice. It has lots of color photos
and ideas for unusual lawns, plus
hints on vegetable gardens, yard lay
out, drainage, fencing, bird feeders,
patios, and more. This 128-page book
Is $4.95 (paperback) at your local
bookstore or from Structures Publish

ing Co., Dept. MM, Box 423, Farming-
ton, Ml 48024.
"When using your oven to bake or

roast," says E. Malmberg of Clark, NJ,
"plan ahead. Mix and bake extra meat
loaf, stuffed peppers, or cabbage.

BUTTONS • BADGES
• Conventions & Meetings
• Fund Roising Drives
• Political Campaigns
• Advertising & Sales Promotions

fAV

order dircci from monolaci

NEW HORIZONS BADGES
Free Broctiure • Oept EB P.O. Box 279

ISHPEMING MICHIGAN J9049

ESKATEN AND TWENTY

SPEED ELECTRIC TROLLING

OUTBOARD MOTORS

Ideal for lake use. Delivers
9 and 12.5 lbs. thrust re
spectively. Sale priced at
$84.95 and $99.95. Send self
addressed stamped envelope
for free brochure.
Genuine factory replacement
parts also available for 100
make power tool, small en
gine, mini bike, and chain
saw manufacturers. Model
numbers or part numbers re
quired. Write

TLK SUPPLY
2030 Byron Avenue,
Elmont, N.Y. 11003
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Wrap extra potatoes in foil with skins.
This will steam them and they can be
used later as home fries, or potato
salad."

Have you ever gotten in a hassle
with a government agency or wanted
to "sound off" to your elected officials
or civil servants? You probably didn't
do it—but you should have. And now
you can do it easily when you get the
booklet Tell It To Washington. It sup
plies all the right names and ad
dresses. Order Tell It To Washington,
Pub. No. 349, from the League of
Women Voters, 1730 M St., NW,
Washington, DC 20036. Price: 350.
"Dear Mike: How does a person get

rid of chicken mites that have invaded

the house? We used to have chickens,
and when we sold them the mites

moved in the house and nothing has
done any good in getting rid of them"
—Bob Chavalia, Auburn, OA.

You have a 3-pronged problem, Bob
—mites still outside, mites in the
house, and mites on you. Unless you
clear up all three at the same time,
they'll never go away. Call your local
city or county health department and
explain the situation. They can sug
gest a solution or may even be able to
take care of the problem for you. Good
luck.

"Dear Mike: Where can we obtain

information on all the discount com

panies we've heard about—such as
Cortens and Healthtex children's

clothes, Vanity Fair, Danskins, etc? Is
there any place to purchase a discount
shoppers guide? I'm the mother of six."
—Mrs. Rita Hemphill, Severn, Md.

Okay, Rita, try these: Directory of
Shop-By-Mail Bargain Sources from Pi
lot Books, Dept. MM, 347 Fifth Ave.,
New York, NY 10016, at $2.95 per
copy, postpaid; Factory Outlet Shop
ping Guides, (separate guides for
North and South Carolina; Washington,
DC, Maryland, Delaware and Virginia;
New Jersey; New York City, Westches-
ter and Long Island; eastern Pennsyl
vania; New England), paperbacks,
$2.25 each from F.0.S.(5. Publications,
Box 183A, Oradell, NJ 07649; and
Factory & Shopping Outlets in Pennsyl
vania, free from Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, Dept. of Commerce.
Harrisburg, PA 17120.

"Dear Mike: Could you give me any
info on where I may get a crochet pat
tern for the Elks emblem? 1 want to

do one for our lodge and no one
seems to have one in this area"—

Mrs. Dotti Hopkins (Parker Lodge No.
1929). Parker, AZ.
That sounds like a nifty idea, Dotti,

but I don't know where you can find
a pattern. I'm sure some of my read
ers do, however, so we'll rely on one
of them. Come on, folks.

"Dear Mike: Your Money Saver of
the Month for November, 1977, (about
disposing of old motor oil) is both
wasteful and polluting. Better yet, do
what some of us home mechanics do
—take old oil to where you buy your
gas. They sell it for reclaiming, which
means the oil is re-used, not thrown
away. And reclaiming oil takes a lot
less power than the original refining.
Most stations will be glad to take your
waste oil if you don't show up at a
busy time"—Robert Simpson, Frank
lin Lakes, N.J.

Thanks for the idea, Robert.
New—1978 Budget Motels List is

now ready, with updated and expanded
information on cheap sleep, including
many toll-free telephone reservation
numbers. Send $1 and a stamped,
self-addressed, business-size envelope
to Mike LeFan, Budget Motels List
Dept. E, 1802 South 13, Temple, TX
76501.

Send in your tip for "Money Saver
of the Month" (address below) and get
a prize if it's published.

Money Saver of the Month: Mrs.
Vincent Buckley of Sioux Falls, SD,
says, "This idea is great for women
who use mascara. When you think
your tube of mascara is used up, get
a bottle of eye drops or wash like
Visine and use 6 to 10 drops to thin
the mascara. Shake, stir, hit, and
you've got months of use left. Repeat
as needed." Now there's a beautiful
money saver. You're welcome.

Send questions and tips to Mike
LeFan, do More For Your Money, 425
W. Diversey, Chicago, IL 60614.
Because of the volume of mail re

ceived, individual replies cannot be
made. m

p. E. R. JEWEL

PAST

EXALTED RULER

JEWEL
DBraii PURPLE ENAMELED BAR
C  PURPLE GROSGRAIN RIBBON

HEAVILY GOLD PLATED

EMBLEM IN OFFICIAL COLORS

$7.50 EACH
so r.o.K. nK.«iGN' c di'vmiaiTKi)

FULL LINE OF ELKS JEWELRY.

iilltp Englifit) (Comiiatig
Box 1492, Yorktown Heights. N Y. 10598

Phone 914 245-4546

Everybody Needs

A RICH UNCLE!
If one of your favorite
people is celebrating
a special birthday, an
niversary, retirement
or graduation party,
liven the occasion by
presenting him or her
with funny, handsome
ly illustrated "property deed" from mining
tycoon, "Uncle Muskrat". Specify whether gift
is for man or woman, send name, address, plus
$3.00 to

MUSKRAT PRODUCTIONS
402 Indianwood Blvd., Park Forest, IL 60466

(Satisfaction or Money Back)

f

LIKE A HELPING HAND.

Many people-senior citizens, arthritics,
and those suffering from Multiple Sclerosis,
Muscular Dystrophy or Parkinson's disease-
need help getting in and out of a chair. The
EASY-LlfT power cushion recliner gently
lifts you forward as well as up to a semi-
standing position. The lifting angle adjusts
to fit your needs, controls are easy to
reach, and it runs on household current.
EASY-LIFT—like a helping hand,

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
AND NAME OF DEALER NEAREST YOU.

SlifllR-GLIDE CORP.

4001 East ISStti Street. Dept. EE-58
Grandview, Missouri 64030

Celebrate July 4th & ALL Special Events

CARBIDE CANNONS
«

LOW

MAMMOTH CAN
NON SHOOTS WITH
TERRIFIC BOOM HEARD
FOR BLOCKSI Rugged, Heavy
duTy cut iron, Laets a lifetime.
Many in uae for 50 yur», Hand-
iome room decoration wt>en rwt in uae. Hundradt of ehota for
tew eanta, Uem cart>ide. Authentic deeign. Machined braet
mechaniem for easy lo«dir>g & firir>g. Modem cenr>on» have heavy-
duty rubber tractor wheel*. World War I cannons have large
cast iron wheels. The bigger the cannon the louder the noise,
ORDER NOW—limited supply. Send check or money order. Your
order shipped promptly. Not sold in Michigar). Maater Charge,
or Visa accepted by meii or phone (313) 791-2800. Give card
number ft expiration. FuM money back guar. Our 64th year.

Modern 60mm Cannon. 9" Long. 2 Tractor tWhaab *10.95
Madam 105mm Cannon. 17" Long. 4 Tractor Whaab... *21J5
Modem 155mm Canmm. 25" Long. 8 Tractor Whaah... *27J5
17" tWortd IWar I Cannon (sliown) 2 cast nm wfiaeb ... *19.95
25" World War I Canmn. 2 cast iron wheats *27.95
Cwfaide Ammo, about 300 shots *1.00.3 packs for *2.75

Add *1.96 Shipping ft Handling Each Cannon

Johnson Smhh Co., 35075 Automation,
Dept735,ML Ctemens, Mkhtgan 48M3

U. S. COINS BY THE POUND
& GOLD!

Rather than sort overftowmg^ults, these
are sold by the pound! A GOLD PIECE of
the world added! All coins 30-lo0 years old.
May include Indian Lmcoln cents; silver
dollars; 2i5; 30 pcs. etc. 1 lb.—S16.50, 2 lbs.—
S30- 5 lbs.—S72; 10 lbs. (plus 2 gold pcsl —
S115 Add Sl-50 for ins., hndlg. M.C. and BOA
(VISA) accepted. Centre Coin Co.. Box 1.
Dept. L-5, Sherman Oaks, CA 91413.
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^^IDLA
combination

AM/FM Stereo
40 channel CB

List Price S359.95
Model

63-030

While Supply Lasts.

Designed to fit even sub-compact cars / CB cir
cuitry In separate "black box" unit for ease of
installation / L.E.D. CB channel indicator, AGC,
ANL / Lighted dial, stereo light / Tone,
volume, balance, tuner St fader controls / CB
standby switch permits CB operation while
listening to AM or FM / Remote plug-in micro
phone w/2-way, 2-button electronic channel
selector, squelch control, push-to-talk bar /
Complete hardware, connector cable, etc. Easy
to follow instructions / Midland nationwide

warranty.

ACCESSORIES...

AM / FM / CB Antenna Medalion S%" Co-Axial
(mounts like reg. car
antenna). List S39.95

now $29.95

Speakers. 10 oz, mag
nets. List S39.95 pr.

now 519.95 pr.

PA. Res. Add 6% Sales Tax

LESLIE GDELMAN---
U.S. Rt. 309, Box 547, Montqomeryville,

PA 18936 Phone Orders Call (215) 322-8599

Name

Address

City State Zip

BankAmericard, Master Charge are accepted

Card Number

Carry TEN TIMES
a Wheelbarrow Load

with INCREDIBLE EASEI
These 816, strong carts are perfectly balanced
on two huge wheels — roll easily over lawns
and gardens — carry up to 400 lbs. of load
— huge volume capacity means you make
fewer trips — you'll save time and steps.

If you are still struggling with a wheelbarrow
or inadequate cart (with tiny wheels) send for
FREE Cart Catalog. Build-it-yourseif kits, too.

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH, Dept.fi0125 A
Charlotte. v:f
Vermont
05445

WINDWATCH^" $Oil95
ANEMOMETER—WIND VANE

Neon lights In indoor Indicator show wind speed and
direction. Decorative indicator with gold dial in dark
mahogany case. Designed for desk or wall mount.
Outdoor instruments of durable aluminum with elec
trical parts enclosed in rigid vinyl housings. Easy to
assemble and install. Attach directly to roof or pole.
Comes with wire and materials for installation up to
60 feet. Uses regular 120V AC. Unique low amp
circuit assures absolute safety. A fascinating addi
tion to any home. Five years guarantee. 15 day trial.
Satisfaction or money back. Only $24.95 postpaid.

WINDWATCH

SPECIAL

Modern Type Dial

PHONE
Complete with standard cords,
dial, ringer and plug. (Pa.
residents add Sales tax)

BLACK . . . $18.95 - COLORED . . . $22.95
Above prices Include shipping and
handling chorges onywhere in con
tinental U.S.A. IF this od Is In-
eluded with order. Send check or
M.O. to

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 177. Dept. EFS-58, Woymort, Pa. 18472

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news

It seems bat

tery failure
comes at the

most inoppor
tune times.

Maybe some
one left the

lights on or the
battery simply lost its charge be
cause of bad weather. Jump starts
often lead to dangerous and illegal
maneuvering to position the cars
nose-to-nose.

Now, a new product, "Jumpak"
eliminates the hazards of incon
veniences of jump starts on busy
freeways and crowded streets.

The Jumpak provides terminals
for jumping mounted into the
trunks. According to the manufac-
tor, if you can change a tire, you
can install a Jumpak with simple
hand tools. It will not alter or modi
fy a car's electrical system.

Covered by twelve U.S. and for
eign patents the Jumpak can be
used as a source of emergency 12V
power and a battery charger, also.

Available at better automotive

and accessory stores and chain
stores coast to coast. Or, order di
rect from: Jumpak Products, Inc.,

(Continued on page 46)

The Halvorfold
SPECIAL

Billfold
Secret Money Compartment Card Pocket

Loose-leaf Pass Case, Billfold
Card Case. Note Exclusive

features. Read Special
Offer beloiv

i

capiicity
If-ptiss
replar.eable

12 PoRS 2Qe Add'I
10 PaR6 HOC Add'I
20 Pass 75c AddM

Exrfiifive
Loosfi-Leaf Device

BLACK OR BROWN
WATER BUFFALO

Lodge No. under inside emblem 75c add'l.
Lodge No. icith Cilij under inside emblem SI .25 add'l.

Social Security No. 75c add'l.

t!

CUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS"
"NOW in its 51st year" —The halvorfold biii-
fold, pass case, card case. Just what every Elk
needs. No fumbling for passes, just unsnap the
Halvorfold and each pass shows under sepiiraie
transparent face, protected from dirt and wear. In-
geniouB loose leaf device shows 8, 12, 16 or 20
pa.s.^es, cards or photos. Three card pockets, extra
size hill compartments and secret flap to cover large
bills. Only genuine leathers are used; tough durable
but soft in texture. Nylon stitched.

Free Examination!
Send No Money—Pay No C*O.D>
Means exactly what it says. No strings. Mail coupon.
Halvorfold comes by return mall. Examine it careftiliy.
Slip In passes and cards. See how handy it is. Show
it to your friends and note their admiration. Coiiiparo
it with other cases at more money. We noniiaUy ship
parcel post. (Postpaid on cash orders) This takes up
to 4 weeks for delivery. However If you wish faster
dcllverv please note additional charges helow.
nEMEMT.ER: Money back if not satisfied.

Hnlvorsen, P.C.M., 4868 Victor St., Jacksonville, Fla. 32207
Dept. 130

r^eiid iiie UAl.voilFOLD with golclstamplng as below, If 1 decide
to l:eep it 1 will send check ai once. Jf not, I will return It
wlilun three days for full refund. Goldstamped with name, ad-
lire-.-;.- ami any fraternal emblem free. It you tend cash with
order, we ship pottpaid. Patcal Post.

I

I

I
I Addreat:

Name;

PLEASE CHECK HERE: \
□ Black Burfalo $12.00 □ Bro. Buffalo $12.00 I
□ 12 Pats 25( Add'l □ 16 Pau 50« Add'l I
□ 20 Past 75( Add'l Elk Emblain Inside FREE |
□ Elk Emblem Outside 75d Add'l |
□ Lodge No. Under Inside Emblem 754 Add I |
□ Social Security Number 754 Add'l a
□ First class .60 add'l ■

23E Gold
.. Inside Emblem;
PUate Print

PLEASE USE ZIP CODE ■
...........mI
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■lKZ Viiciipy.
Because

Carol loves
this house^

Carol's illness prevented her (rom climbing these
stairs like she used to. She could move to a one-story
house, but she loves this house. A Cheney WecolatoO"
solved Carol's problem by letting her ride from floor
to floor quickly and comfortably. As the first stairway
elevator to be UL-listed. it's virtually maintenance-
free and can be installed in just a matter of hours. For
a colorful brochure on Cheney Wecolalors. or Wheel
chair Lifts and Wheelchair Van Lifts, contact your
local Cheney Representative or write; The Cheney
Company. Dept. EM, 301S S. 163rd Street. New
Berlin. Wl 53151. (414) 762-1100.

Helping people help themselves.
CHENEY Wecolators.

MIGHTY 4-OZ. POCKET SCOPE

A miracle 3 power—with the panoramic view of a
full-size binocular! The magic of powerful optics at
your fingertips wherever you go. The 8 power
Bushnell (Baush & Lomb) Pocket Scope is great for
travel, hiking, nature study, spectator sports, and
theatre. 437° field at 1000 yards. Use lens 24 mm
by itself as a close-up magnifying glass to study
stamps, coins. Use for many other fascinating ad
ventures. S'/z" long, weighs only 4 oz.. fully coated
lenses. Complete with handsome zippered carrying
case and wrist strap. Only $29.95 plus $2.00 p&h.
Great Gifts.

Send Check or M.O. 15 day money back guarantee.

I W Hnkt InrJ. n. nUlbl, IIIL. EastTawas. Michigan 48730

LAST U. S. SILVER COIN SETS
Never again will silver be used In coin
mintage! Most has already been remeited so
these UNCIRCULATED coin sets will increase
in value yearly! 1964-$6: 1963-$6.50: 1962-
$7; 1961-$7,50; 1960-$8, All 5 sets $32.50
(mounted in lifetime holders). M/C & BOA
(VISA) accepted. Add $1.50 for ins. & hndlg.
Centre Coin Co., Box 1, Dept. K-5, Sherman
Oaks, Calif. 91413.

HOT DOUBLE
OFFER!

... and almost everyone
is a prospect

TAKE THE
FOOLISHNESS
OUT OF
STEAMCIEANING

• Air Cenditiomng
• Animal Farms
e Beats, Marinas
• Building Cleaning
e Business Machines
• Cafes, Hotels
e Cycle Shops
• Dairies
• Farms, Ranches
• Fish Markets
• Fur Farms
e Garages
• Ice Plants
•  Industrial Plants
e lawn Mower
^ Meat Markets
• Print Shops
• Refrigeration
e Saw Mills
^ Service Stations
• Super Markets
• Truckers
• Veterinarians

DESIGNED FOR SIMPLICITY.

LOW MAINTENANCE COST-

NO SMOKE OR FUMES.

EVERYBODY'S
STEAMCLEANER!

MUNPA

SUK
lightweight,
quickfiring,
long-lifed, easy
to operate, the
choice of steam
cleaners. L.P.

gas fired and
at a price users
can live with.

f l

BIG MONEY
2 WAYS

Produces _ _

FAST!
Steam

1. DEVELOP YOUR OWN SUKII DEALERSHIP-
Big Money Filling Demand All Over Your
.Territory

Earn a giant $200.00 profit per tale. Dozens of different
kinds of businesses . . , service stotlons, garas^s, fac
tories, farmers, etc. . . earn extro profits by saving
time and work cleoning their property and equipment.
Keeps customers hoppy, too.

2. BE A SUKII FRANCHISE DISTRIBUTOR-Earn
Biggest Profits, Realize Your Dreams

Openings available right now for top-flight men and
organizations qualified to step Into the booming
SUKII picture. Unique moneymaking program with
protected territory.

$259
50 SHIPPED F.O.B.
— FROM FACTORY

NEAR
SIOUX CITY. IOWA

JnM
Send your name,
date and identification no., if any.

Use your
□ BankAmericard
□ Master Charge

account no., expiration

MAKE YOUR SUKII PROFIT CHOICE
AND MAIL COUPON TODAY!

11 I# I I PH. 602-994-3270
SUKII P.O. BOX 1653

i...'PenK.. A1 SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONAINTERNATIONAL 85252

CLEAN UP RIGHT HERE
Get All The Facts!

SUKII Ph. 602-994-3270 Dept. E-5
P.O. Box 1653, Scottsdale, Arizona 65252

Tell me how to clean up with newly designed
SUKIt instant steam cleaning machine!
□ Here's a check or in.o. for J251I.50—nish me

(lemoiistraror miichine ISITH.SO retail value)
and moneymaking details.

□ Tell me how to get started as SUKII dealer.
□ How do I nualify for tliat EXCLUSIVE

FRANCinSl! and PItOTECTED TERIIITORY
as a SUKM distrihiitorr

PHONE

NAME .

SKIPPING
ADDRESS

(Please do NOT use P.O. Box No.)
CITY STATE ZIP 1

■■■■ mm mem mm mm mm
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ROOF LEAK

In Just 5 Minutes!
It's pouring rain and your warm, dry home is

invaded by a slow drip, drip, drip of water leak
ing through your roof. You call your local
roofer and are shocked to learn how much
roofing repairs cost these days.

While you wait for the next rain to come,
the wife is worried about the new sofa being
ruined from the down pour of rain water . . .
from your leaky roof ...

But, now at last, the new and truly revolu
tionary U.S. Polycoat Roof Coating! Imagine!
A coating so efficient, so unique, that it water
proofs and protects your roof from rains or
snow all year long. U.S. POLYCOAT can be
brushed or rolled on over almost any surface
and dries to a rubber sheet-like film in minutes
—no heating—no mixing—use straight from
the can. U.S. Polycoat adheres to asphalt
shingles, rolled roofing, wood, brick, plywood,
cement, tar, aluminum, metal, asbestos, insula
tion board and even urethane foam. U.S. Polycoat comes in seven colors to
match your roof.

U.S. Polycoat protects driveways, sidewalls, patios, mobile homes and
parking areas, too. But, if your roof is leaking send for U.S. Polycoat today.
You'll have a worry-free waterproof roof that will last for years and years.
Waterproof with U.S. Polycoat before you insulate!

U.S. POLYCOAT, INC., 7316 N. Menticcllo • Skokie, Illinois 60076

—  MAIL TODAY—

U.S. POLYCOAT INC. Dept. E 58
7316 N. Montlcello • Skokie, Illinois 60076

Gentlemen: Please rush me gallons of U.S. Polycoat.
□ 1 Gal.-$12.95 □ 2 Gal. - $24.90 □ 5 Gal. Bucket-$59.75 Include $1.50 Per Gallon for
Postage and Handling. Enclosed is

Check iZ Money Order or total of $
G Charge nty order to G VISA/Bank Americard
Color □ Clear O Silver DBlack □ White □ Green □ Red □ Brown
One gallon covers approx. 50 to 100 square feet. Two gallons covers approx. 100 to 200 square
feet. Five gallons cover approx. 250 to 500 square feet. Coverage depends on type of surface.

Print Name

Address

City State
DEALER AND APPLICATORS INQUIRIES INVITED

Zip
© 1977, U.S. Polycoat

68 Page Color
Jewelry Catalog

Write now for your copy,
featuring diamonds and gold in
full color. Popular ctiains, rings,
watcties. etc. Save up to 50% off
retail prices on comparable
merchandise! Write today ond
get handy ring sizer FREE!

EKC Dept. 35. 2816 Morrts Ave.,
Union. NJ. 07083

PERSONALIZED

GOLF TEES
2-1/8" wood

The perfect gift
FOR EVERY GOLFER

For Father's Day, Birthday, Xmas, etc.
Box of 50 - $5.95 plus75c postage

Additional orders $4,45 plus 50c post.
Orders shipped 1st class in 7-10 days

— Satisfaction Guaranteed —

•BONUS GOLF GIFT FREE*
Call now Toll Free 800-824-7866 with

Mastercharge or Visa. Ask for Operator 90 E
in Calif, call 600 652-7757

or send check. M.0-, Visa or M/C acct # to:

JOMAR INDUSTRIES. INC.
Box 368 Dept. E - Mt. Vernon, NY 10550

Elks Family Shoppei^
consumer/news

P.O. Box 6551, Anaheim, CA 98206.
Price is $19.95, postpaid.

•  • •

If stress builds up, say medical
authorities, it can cause all sorts
of ailments including hypertension,
heart attacks, ulcers, diabetes, even
backaches—and more.

If you're suffering from consid
erable stress, it could be time to
dust off your health insurance pol
icy and get ready for a long siege.
Or it could be time to lift yourself
up by your boot straps and do
something about it.

The Health Insurance Institute
has prepared this list of ways to
ease everyday tensions before they
become troublesome:
• Loaf a little. Enjoy personal and
family relationships.
• Get enough sleep and rest. Lack
of sleep builds tensions.
• Work off tensions, Try exercises:
jogging, tennis, gardening.
• Talk out troubles. It may help to
confide in a sympathetic friend.
• Get away from it ail. Go to a
movie. Visit a friend.

Finally, says the Institute, learn
how to balance work with play.
Schedule recreation time, no mat
ter how busy you are.

(Continued on page 48)
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OLD TIME 3-D VIEWER SETS

The stereoscope
is your window
on the past. This

Victorian masterpiece makes it possible
for you, your family IB and guests to re
capture and enjoy au- iV thentic views of
yesteryear in 3-D. You * will be proud to
display this unique, HANDMADE WOOD
STEREOSCOPE. It is finished in RICH
WALNUT with SOLID BRASS fittings and
POLISHED BY HAND with fine wax. The
SOLID BRASS hood is HAND SILK
SCREENED with a special design and
EDGED IN CRUSHED VELVET.

Included with each stereoscope set is the
VELVET AND GOLD BOOKLET "The
Story of the Stereoscope" and 62 ASSORT
ED CLASSIC 3-D PICTURES TAKEN BE
TWEEN 1859 and 1920. They will allow you
to step back in time. You will see Gold
miners on the Chilkoot Pass, Times Square in
1859, visit the Paris World's Fair, see old-
time Santa, the Cardif giant, Buffalo Bill, the
San Francisco Earthquake, peek at Victorian
risque and MUCH, MUCH MORE.

You may use additional views which you
may find in dusty attics, cellars, and antique
shops.

The complete stereoscope set with: the
booklet and 62 views is only $19.95 + $1.50
pstg. & hdlg. If you already have a stereo
scope, the set of 3-D pictures and the book
let are only $6.95 $1.00 pstg. & hdlg. Add
applicable sales tax.

You love it or your money back!

STEREO CLASSICS
P.O. Box 92-51 Sparta, New Jersey 07871
We buy old stereoscopes, views and cameras.

Restoration parts available.
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WtNO DIRECTION AT A GLANCE

WEATHER VANES add the finishing touch
to your country home! Perfect for your
garage, farm or ranch too. Ornamental as
well as useful. Precise wind direction at a
glance. Balanced arrow on friction free
bearing responds to slightest breeze! Made
of Anodized aluminum for rust free care
With Gold ornamental ball. Complete with
mounting bracket and screws. Arrow 23"
long. Support 24" to 27" high.

Crowing Rooster $9.95 + $2.00 p&h

Galloping Horse $9.95 + $2.00 p&h
SAVE two for $19.90 $2.00 p&h Great gifts
Send Check or M.O. 15-day money back guarantee

I  \fj uni CT Inn Dept. EK-58, 1664 E. US-23J. W. HULbl,inC. East Tawas, Michisan 48730

ELIMINATE PAINFUL

Eyeglass Irritation
with

' ZY UO N S

Eyeglass pressure on your ears . . . until Zylons all
you could do was take your glasses off! Now soft
Zylon temple covers can cushion your earpieces.
Just put them over the backs of plastic or metal
frames—and no more pressure. That's a guarantee!
Long wearing and invisible—frame colors show
through. Instant comfort for only Sl.OO per pair, S2.33
for 3 pairs, or S3.33 for 5 pairs. All'orders Include

postage. FREE catalog with order.

DORSAY, 240 KInderkamack Rd.

Oept.ZYia, P.O. Box 203. Oradell. N.J. 07649

BIG-BANG

LOUD!

Yet sale when used as

drrccled No matches or

gunoowder Cast iron S

sleel. olive drab with red

iron wheels Bangsltc
ammolCalcium Carbide)

'combines with waler in gun.
creating harmless gas which

produces exciting sholgun-iike

noise & flash LARGEST CANNON IS LOUDEST. Ammo is extra

24"cannon 61b. $25.95, 18"cannon 31b. $19.95,
9" cannon 2 lb. $10.95, Bangsite ammo $1 /Tube-
I about 200 shots). Flint 35c ea. < order 1 lor every 2 Bgsi I.

Add Shipping to all orders - 7Sc under S10. SI - S10 to S20,
SI.50 over S20 Bankamerlcard or Master Charge-S20 Min.
inci card No., exp date & sig. FREE CATALOG- Miniature Guns

DOLAN'S SPORTS DEPT. EL, 620 Falrview Ave.
Neptune, New Jersey 07753 • Tel: 201-922-3382

here's an offer that will bow] you over!
.vv>

6-Piece Stainless Steel

Bowl Set
for $1Q95
only comcomplete set

realurirvg our huge

13 ql. Everything Bowl

COMPARABLE
VALUE S20.00

COMPARABLE
VALUE J7.95

COMPARABLE
VALUE J5.9S

COMPARABLE
VALUE J4.95

COMPARABLE
VALUE t2.95

COMPARABLE
VALUE SI 95

Sells Elsewhere
for $29.95 and $39 95

IT'S LIKE GETTING
THE BIGGEST BOWL

FREE!
Start mixing it up today! Get
a complete set of six
nesting bowls, all in heavy-
gauge stainless, all for one
incredibly low price!
Every good chef knows
nothing beats stainless for
mixing mastery. It won't
absorb fats or oils, so foods
retain their own natural
flavors. It lAton't corrode,
resists scratching and
sticking—so clean up's
a breeze!

You get a bowl for every
purpose... each perfectly
proportioned, with a satin
finish inside, shiny bright
outside. The largest is a 13-
at. giant, 16" wide and 6"
deep—big enough to bathe
a baby, make bread dough,
toss a party-size salad. The
smallest is a handy '/^-qt.—
perfect for whisking eggs or
dishing out snacks. In
between, the 8-qt., 5-qt., 3-
qt., and ll^j-qt are there to
handle any mixing job. Don't
miss out on this great offer
—order your set now!

IhwBaiqiton
BtnerilStim

340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331

%

' Giant 13-qt.
"Everything" Bowl
Big Enough to Hold
the Biggest Turkey

' Four All-Purpose
Mixing Bowls—8-qt.,
5-qt., 3-qt., and I'-^qt.
Handy '-'z-qt. Bowl is
Great for Small Jobs

Heavy-gauge Stain
less Steel

Corrode, Scratch,
Stick-Resistant

Satin-Finish Inside,
Gleaming, Bright
Outside

Fully Guaranteed
Won't Absorb Fats

or Oils.

NO RISK GUARANTEE
If you are rtot completely delighted
with your set. simply return within
14 days for a full refund—no ques
tions asked! Now that's a guarantee
in writing!

- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK -
New Hampton General Store. Dept. Z-7544
340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331
Please rush Sel(s) ot 6 Slainless Steel Mixing Bowls (Z618116)
for only J19.95 plus S2 00 heavyweight shipping and handling on full money
back guarantee.

CHARGE IT:
O American Express □ Carle Blanche □ VISA BankAmericard
O Diner's Club □ Master Charge Interbank ■

Account • Exp Dale

n Enclosed is $

Print Name

_fPa. res add sales tax )

Address

Cily State Zip
I □ Check here and send 501 for a year's subscription to our full-
I  color catalog of exciting gifts. (Z618314X)

— © New Hampton General Store 1978 ~~ — —
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THE 20 BEST

SHOWS

EVER AIREDI

Free!
RADIO RERUNS

P.O. Box 11044
Dept. E
Mpls., MN 55411

CADIC CECUNS
On Cassette Onfy S2.98 Per Show!

Each 30 minute show ss originally aired including commercials.

12. ABBOTT AND COSTEULO—Incl. "Who's on Ftrsf'-All Time Classic 6/18/44
28, AMOS 'N' ANDY — "Kingfish's Travel Bureau" 4/47

103. AMOS 'N' ANDY — "Marriage Go Round" — Alt Time Classic
126. BABY SNOOKS — "The Opera" ~ Voted Best of Series
32. THE BICKERSONS — Argument at breakfast/Bedtime on a fishing boat/Anniv.
33. BOB AND RAY — Best of Their Comedy Routines "Bits 8i Pieces"

129. BURNS AND ALLEN — "Gracie Has Laryngitis" — All Time Best
123. EDGAR BERGEN & CHARLIE McCARTHY — "Last Show" — Collectors Item
18. JACK BENNY SHOW — Last Radio Show, 1955 — A Collectors Must!
20. W.C. FIELDS — "The Day I Drank a GlaSs of Water" — All Time Classic
99. CBS NEWS ROUNDUP — Pearl Harbor attacked 12/7/41 — Hist. Collect. Item
100. GOLDEN DAYS OF RADIO—B. Crosby, J. Benny, A. & Andy, L& Abner, B. Hope
46. THE GREEN HORNET — "A Matter of Evidence" — All Time Best Show

48. INNER SANCTUM — "Only the Dead Die Twice"
67. LIGHTS OUT — "Cat Wife" with Boris Karloff — voted best of series 1938

62. THE SHADOW — "Death From the Deep" w/Orson Welles — All Time Best Show
153. SUSPENSE — "Sorry, Wrong Number" — All Time Best Show 2/14/60
91. "WAR OF THE WORLDS" w/Orson Welles, 10/30/38 Part I
92. "WAR OF THE WORLDS" w/Orson Welles, 10/30/38 Part II
97. 50 RADIO COMMERCIALS — 5C Pepsi, Ovaltine, & more from early days of radio

TO ORDER: 1. Circle the "Numbers " of the shows you wish to order. 2. Clip Ad and return with
S2.98 for EACH show ordered. 3. Be sure to choose 1 FREE show for each five shows you order.
4. Add $1.05 for shipping and handling.

STOP GUESSING YARDAGE

That distant flag can
easily fool you—is it
150 yards, 170 or 190
yards? With our com

pact (2" long) precision Golf Scope you can
accurately judge the distance from your lie to
the flag. Also helps you see your golf bail on
the fairway, brings it six times closer! Weighs
only 2 oz. 6 power, 15mm coated lens. Scale
indicator is plainly legible, but can double as
a tiny telescope. Field of view at 1,000 yards
is 390 feet. Complete with instructions, neck
strap, carrying case. Only $29.95 plus $2.00
pp & hdlg. Great gift.

;> tinv Hack .

I W Hni^T |NrD8Pt EK-58,1864E.US.3J. »¥. nULOl, IIIU. East Tawas, Mich. 48730

PIT ODORS
STAINS

Removed
Forever!

Stains and odors caused by pet accidents, even
urine, removed completely and permanently from
your carpet. RESCUE KIT contains two 8-oz.
scientific sprays (non aerosol) for all stain or odor
problems; carpets, upholstery, litter boxes, etc.
Specify "A" kit for stains: "B" kit for odors; or
"A" & "B" mixed kit. Must work safely and
completely or your money back. Send Ck. or M .0.
1 kit $6.50 + $1 post. Save $2: Order 2 kits for
$12.99 (and we pay post.)

American Century
135 So. La Brea, Dept. 6058

Box 36277, Los Angeles-, Calif. 90036

Model

shown:

12 foot

Pearl Mist®
$354.95

Send today for my FREE fact filled,
informative COLOR CATALOG. Full .size,

quality REDWOOD home greenhouses.

I FREESTANDING MODELS. i 095|
I LEAN-TO AND DOMES! FromJ.X(W

CHKKNHOtJSKMANIf.l

l980 17thAve.Dept.12-E Santa Cruz, Ca. 9506^

GOLF BAG COVER ALL

Petia Enterprises

Golf bag with clubs
fits neatly into this
sturdy, 10-oz. duck
cover. Keeps clubs
free from dust and
road grime. Ideal for
travel, storage and per
fect for carrying clubs
in car trunk. Cover is
48" long with a 121/2"
base, Heavy duty 60"
zipper with ring for
locking. Side slot and
tab for golf bag handle.
Unique gift for Fathers
Day, birthday, bon-
voyage presents or
tournament prizes.
Available in Red, Blue,
Green or Black. ONLY
$21.95. Please add
$2.00 for pstg. &
hdlg,

P.O. Box 4486
Manchester, NH 03108

SIDLES

'AbTo sun SHADE?
"Take Ifio sizzle out of (he suni"

DOES HOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

RIDE UP TO 15° COOLER with SIDLES SHADES
Custom made from durable aluminum to block out
the sun's rays. Easily installed and Instantly remov
able. Increases air conditioner efficiency and saves
passengers and contents from the ravages of a blazing
sun. For free information send year, make, series,
model (sedan, station wagon, pickup, bus. etc.), and
style (2 or 4 door), with your name and address to
SIDLES MFG. CO., INC., Box 3537E, Temple, TX 76501.
For questions and/or same day shipment on Master
Charge phone orders, call (817) 778-1636.

Elks Family Shoppef

consumer/news
It's hard to know what records

to keep and what you can safely
discard. If you're re-organizing your
family or household records (and
most of us are now that tax time is
here again), the U.S. Department
of Agriculture has revised a pam
phlet to help you. It's called "Keep
ing Household Records; What to
Discard," and it tells you what you
should keep for tax purposes, and
what you can safely throw away. To

(Continued on page 50)

FAMILY CREST RINGS
Ring #11

16xl4mm top

Solid 14k Gold

$210.00
•

Sterling Silver
$95.00

WE WORK IN THREE BASIC WAYS
1. If you do have a coat of arms, just send us a photo

stat or picture of it and that is what we engrave.
2. If you do not have a coat of arms send us your name

and we'll look it up for you at no extra cost, or you
may check it against our list (see below).

3. If you wish you may design your own coat of arms.
SEND FOR OUR FREE COLOR CATALOGUE

If, in addition to our free catalogue you wish to get our
booklet conlaining over 20,000 names for which we
have records of coats of arms and for which this
jewelry is available, plus instructions on "how to de
sign your own coat of arms". SEND US $1.00.

HERALDICA IMPORTS, INC. Dept. EL
21 WEST 46th ST. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036

SAVE $175 . . . by building this doll house and fur
niture yourself. Will cost about $20. We feature exact
lists of materials, step by step directions and illustra
tions. Simple as kits for a lot less money. House is
plywood 35"Wx26"Dk26"H, 10" ceilings, battery lights,
24 pieces of matching furniture. One cut per part from
stock wood sizes. House plans $5.96; furniture plans
$4.96; both sets of plans $8.96 plus 60c postage to:
Ridonta Products Co., P.O. Box 282, Warrenville, IL
60555.

See Advertisement on Back Cover

I  Money-Saving Mail Order Blank
ITHE BEST TIME TO SAVE IS NOW!
RUSH Your Order Now To:

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
1104 West Jackson St.—N 1640
ICarbondale, III. 62901
We Pay ALL Postage

List items You Wish Here:
Qiian-
tity Size Name of Product

Total
Price

I  SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
I We Pay All Postage—
I Total Amount Enclosed $
PRINT NAME
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"SAVE
YOUR
HEART"

RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
Yaur STAIR-GLIOE' installs easily and in less than
2 hours. No marring walls or stairway. No special
wiring required. Shipped directly from factory with
in 4 (fays. STAIR-GLIDE '...the nation's largest sell
ing stairway elevator! UL LISTED.

USED BY THOUSANDS: CARDIAC PATIENTS. ARTH-
RITICS, SENIOR CITIZENS, PHYSICALLY RE-
STRICfED. POST OPERATIVES...and household
convenience.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME OF
DEALER NEARESTYOU.

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE" CORP.
4001 East 138TH ST., Dept. E-58

Grandview, Missouri 64030

SQUEEZO STRAINER. The best of the hand strainers,
all metal, with no plastic parts to stain (or) retain
odors. 100°o Guaranteed! Makes tomato purees,
juice, sauce. No peeling, coring necessary-skin and
seeds get separated from pulp. Also makes apple
sauce, jams, soups, pie filling, baby and diet foods.
$29.90 (add S2.50 shipping and handling).
FREE! Our new Garden Way Country Kitchen Catalog
of hard-to-find food preserving & kitchen utensils.

GARDEN WAY CATALOG
Dept. 80125

1300 Ethan Allen Ave., Winooski, VT 05404

Always send check or money order

—not cash—

with your orders

Fast, Efficient, Reliable

COMPOST BINS
Turn garden and
kitchen wastes into
rich, fertilecom-
post to improve
poor soil and feed
ycur plants. Grow
bountiful harvests
of vegetables and
more beautiful
flowers. Scientifi
cally designed bins
produce valuable
composi in weeks.
No turning the
heap. Make a ton in
one season. Send
for FREE catalog:

PfiTOPROP 119 Aero Park PArENiJ
Ooylestown, PA 18901

FAMOUS COLORADO 1860 —

$20 GOLD PC.
STRUCK IN 10K

SOLID GOLD

(3 for *99
6 for *195)

SHOWN

EXACT SIZE

Collector's item to hand down
to future generations! 'Private
Gold' was originally struck in
the 1860's by assayers and
banks. Limited quantity now

reminted. Order today!

• SOLID 10K gold ... not 'filled' or plated!
• Plus serial numbered certificate of gold authenticity!
• Display case and history included! 10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

PHONE ORDERS:
(213) 788-9752

Ideal as gold
necklace! Golden holder

(bezel) — S8.00

Centre Coin Co., Box 1, Dept. K-5,Sherman Oaks, CA 91413 —Enclosed please find

lor gold coin(s) plus for golden holder (tiezel). Please add *1.50 for
insurance Sr handling.

Acct. No. _

Name

Address _

City

Mastercharge LJ BankAmericard Exp. Date

. State. .Zip

Due to gold fluctuation, we may withdraw offer at any time. CA residents add 6% sales fax.

HURRY UP OR WAIT SALE!
DIlY-^^DflQSCirir MARKERS

style M Sy95

Style MF SQ95

Here's How The Sale Works:
Order before June 30lh and deduct SZ.OO per marker.
II you order by July 31st. you can still deduct
$1.00 per marker. Either way you save!

Spear markers have been enhancing the
appearance of miilions of homes since 1949.
Here are some reasons why:

■ Rilsed white retlactlve letters on a loiqh black
baked enamel coaling.

• Rustprool Aluminum Plates.

- Solid Aluminum frames come In a naiural satin
tlnlsh.

- Any wording you want-printed on both sides.
• Space lor 17 letters/numbers on long I8~ a 2V'

plate: 6 on short 7" i ZV plate.
- Easy to Install.

hot
line
You can Older anyiinie,

24 Hours a tif.
Call us at

1303) 471.9650.

Style NM $-| Q95

flRMSIRDKl

ORDER NOW-GREAT GIFT FOR FATHER'S DAY]
We ship in 48 hours / Satisfaction guaranteed oijfoui money back.

SINCE 1949

/ Dept.Dept. 46SD, Boi 7025. Coloraila Springs, Co 80933

Style EM 5095
w

Slyle EOM $1395

STYLE NL
FDR LAWNS

STYLE NB
FOR LAMP

_  POSTS
$1195 S1195

I AMY WOHOIHG YOU WAHT

Up ID 17 leilers & numbers on long plaie - 6 on sborl plale

Ordered Dv

CilY Slale-Zip

□ Check here 10 receive ri elails on lund raisinqi

Momii r»ii I
ra.me' engine 1
imrrri.rnr Np ]

PRICE S ,
ADO POSIIGI
t HANOIING .

TOTAL 5.

$1.25

NEWt Complete Home
FRUIT GRINDER

and CIDER PRESS
An extremely efficient
double purpose unit
available completely as
sembled or in low cost
kit form. Grind your
own apples (and many
wine making fruits) in
the top mounted
grinder—then press the
pulp to produce deli
cious cider and fruit
juices. Enjoy fresh pure
cider, and vinegar for
year "round cooking,

from bruised or fallen apples. Full bushel
capacity—over 4 ft. tall! Constructed from
spruce and Vermont maple hardwood to last
a lifetime. Plans and kits also available. Send
for free catalog,

GARDEN WAV RESEARCH
Dept. 80125P. Charlotte. Vermont 05445

^ W w ^ w ww
factory special

$299 95
Compare at

S499.95
And Save $$ $

RIDING
MOWER <

New
1978
models
One full
year warranty.

MANUFACTURERTO YOU
Over 3,000 Big, Powerful 7 H.P. Briggs & Stratlon

I Mark VII Riders, featuringa bigger cut. Fully assembled
in crates, delivered free. Dozier blade & grass catcher
available. We are not a Mfg. Sales Co. selling other
Go's, products, we are the manufacturer. Order now
or send for free brochure while they last! Write .. . .

CONTINENTAL MFG. DEPT. E
3205 E. Abrams St.-Arlingtort, Tx 76010

Phone; 817-640-1198
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TRY A BURKE

ELEVATING CHAIR
FREE FOR AWEEK.
The Burke Chair helps you all
the way to a standing position—
safely and gently. Send for a
free catalog. Then, if you desire,
select the recliner, rocker
or contempo
rary of
your choice.
And try it
free for a
week in your
own home.

ASK ABOUT

MEDICARE

COVERAGE!

B(»KEk
P.O. Box 1064, Dept. E-578
Mission, Kansas 66202

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-255-4147

ORNAMENTAL WINDMILLS
Eye-catching, unique yard ornaments. Each
is an authentic, built-to-scale replica of the
real thing. Windmills rotate to indicate
wind direction. Wheel revolves on quality
ball bearings. These windmills add "rural
charm" to your yard or grounds. Steel con
struction with durable aluminum color finish
with red trim. AVz ft- $39.95 plus $4 shpg.
8 ft. $59.95 plus $4.50 shpg.
Send check or M.O. 20-day money back
guarantee.

I  \AF Hni Inr 1864 us.23J. VV. nULOl, ll>L« EastTawas, Michigan48730

CUSTOM MADE

Orsanizations, Schools, Churches, Commercial Fund
Raising and etc. Free Brochure Dept. CM 10E

r,-. EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY .J '"'
75c ca. EIKS, K of C., MASONS, ETC-^'p! 2o«

Free brochure Dept. EJ 12E
Fraternal Wholesale Jewelry Mfg. Co.

P.O. Box 8123, Cronslon, R.I. 02920
(401) 942-4591

MATH
WfJHOUi

TEARS

MATH WITHOUT TEARS
In lively non-tcchnical lan

guage Roy Hartkopf gives you
a basic understanding of many
of the everyday applications
of mathematics.

Emphasizing the practical
aspects of math, the author
avoids mathematical terms and
jargon and takes the reader
from simple counting to trigo
nometry and calculus.
MATH WITHOUT TEARS

is written with a light touch
and is filled with interesting
anecdotc.s. spiced with huinor.

Lcani malh in the comfort of
your own home at minimum cost. ORDER NOW:
S7.95 plus 75c handling. 10-Day Monev-Back Guai,
EMERSON BOOKS, Inc., DepL 551-D

Buchanan, N.Y. 10511

DEMI
BOOT
takes a new stand.

Soft & sturdy in Kid-soft
poiyurethane/nylon
laminate. Has foot
caressing lining, , -
resilient rubber
like sole, & IVz"
heel for walking comfort.
CAMEL, BROWN. RED,
NAVY, BONE, WHITE, BLACK.
Comb, full & half sizes: 5-8V2 + 9/10.

i/iekLu/flyn6 Dept. E5M
600 S. Country Club Tucson, AZ 85716

Send St for OUT latest Fashion Catalogue
(refundable with first piirehase).

Elks Emblem Belt Buckles

#101 OVAL

FITS UP TO IV2" BELT
Simulated Silver Buckle with Gold,

Blue and White Emblem

$10.95
Plus 750 Handling and Mailing
ALLOW 30 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

nMail Checker Money Order to:
D & L BUCKLE COMPANY I
310 Alameda De La Loma 1
Novato, CA 94947
Please mail #101 and #102 @ $10.95 I
each to: I

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE .ZIP.

#102 RECTANGULAR

Secretaries of Elk Lodges may order at Discount
Price at $7.00 each in quantities of 12 or more.

Make Money For Your Lodge.

Elks Family tfhoppeiT

consumer/news
get your copy, send a postcard to
the Consumer Information Center,
Dept. 638F, Pueblo. Colorado
81009.

Every family household has some
important records, like birth certifi
cates, marriage certificates, or citi
zenship records. These should be
kept in a safe deposit box you can
rent inexpensively at your local
bank or savings and loan company.
The box rental can be claimed as
an income tax deduction if you
store documents from Investment
properties or securities in it. But
the box should not be used as a
catch all for souvenirs and unim
portant papers.
When does a paper become un

important enough to discard? Well,
for tax purposes, generally you can
safely discard receipts and tax de
duction records after three years.
The Internal Revenue Service has 3

years in which to audit your Feder
al income tax return. But, the limit
is even longer under special cir
cumstances.

Even during the tax year, you
don't have to save everything. You
can lighten your record load by dis
carding certain checks and bills
once they've served their purpose.
For example, you can throw away
weekly or monthly salary state
ments, after you check them
against your year end W-2 form, ■

From this ... to this
in 20 seconds

STOP STOOPIffG'
with amazing, new •

Shoulder
Brace

Corrects posture instantly,
comfortably. I'roviiles
even distributed supjiorl
for sagging shoulders, ftn-
jiroves a|)))earancf. gives
you a wonderful new feel
ing of confidence. No fit
ting. .Made of highest quality ventilated-for-camfort
:{-ply cushioned material. Arm bands softiv padded.

FOR MEN AND WO.MEN.Can't
111* detected undei' light clothing.
I live measuri'ineiit ai'inind chest.

idvi.-750 postage.Money-
back guarantee il returnod post
paid in :i(l (lavs.
PIPER BRACE CO.. DeDt.EK-S8SH
gn WyindDtle, Kansas City. Mo. 64105

NEW $19.95 BADGE-A-MINITtm.caN
MAKE YOU $25 TO $100 PER HOUR

Now, at half of the previous cost, you can makel
colorful, plastic-prolccted, metal pin-back I

badges instantly! Make them when
and where you need them to make

BIG profits t.aking orders for
slogan buttons or photo mir

rors that you sell for op
to $2.50 each. Parts cost

you just pennies! For more
information and your

FREE SAMPLE BUTTON

write to BADGE-A-MINIT, Ltd..
Dept. EL-5B . Box618, La Salle, III.

61301. Or send $19.95 (plus $1.75 shipping and 5% sales
tax for 111. residents) for the system, including hand die press,
color coded dies, one dozen badge parts and illustrated
details and instructions. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
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24954 for 49.50

See Advertisement Inside Back Cover

fHaband's 100% polyester
NO IRON SLACKS
with the INDELIBLE CREASE

3 for 37.20 £ ^Fo7 _ _
HABAND COMPANY " 72H.040
265 North Sth St., Paterson, N.J^ 07530
Gentlemen: Please send me pairs of these
slacks for which I enclose my remittance in full in the
amount of $

ALL THESE SIZES IN STOCK
Waists 29-30-31-32-33-34-35-36-37-38-

39-40-41-42-43-44-45-46-47-
48-49-50-51-52-53-54.

Inseams 26-27-28-29-30-31-32-33-34

COLOR Waist inseant

BLUE

BROWN

GREY

BURGUNDY

Lt. GREEN

Name.
Street

City _
State .

Apt. #

^ip_Co^e_____

55 DIFFERENT UNITED STATES
STAMPS—ONLY IDC ii.iiifOSTAnspesTWf

This special introductory collection
incluoes old issues, commemora-
tives, high values, airmails, PLUS
a hard-to-get $1.00 stamp as illus
trated. Big lists included. Offer to
ADULTS ONLY. Send 104 to:
GOLIATH CO.. Dept. R-54.
Bethlehem, New Hampshire 03574,

HONG KONG DOLLAR
ONLY1O0
Uncirculated cupronickel dollar
from the British Crown Colony
of Hong Kong. One to a customer.
SUPPLY LIMITED! ADULTS ONLY
Plus wonderful price lists. Send 10C
to LITTLETON COIN CO., Dept.HK-32,
Littleton, New Hampshire03561.

EXCITING STAMP COLLECTION
FROM 19 EXOTIC
ISLANDS—ONLY IOC
55 Different stamps from
islands where adventure,

romance abound. Antigua, Sri Lanka,
more Attractive price listsalso included.
Just send 104 to: MYSTIC STAMP CO., Inc..
Dept. A-55, Camden, New York 13316.

wide vScro- fastener for best fit possible.
':;atisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
iuJ one Master Touch Glove @ $6-95 ."«! 9*^
one FREEIII Add $l total for handling and
postage Limit; 6gloves @6.95each.
Choice of O White □ Lt. Blue □ Red

Number of gloves to be worn on Right Hand O.
UCU'C I 1 Long-Llfe - Pertecl Fit

lADIES' nn "Breathing' QualitiesLADIES I 1

Send coupon with check or money order to:

Carol Sport's Lt'd.
Box 308, Santa Ynez, Calif. 93460 1

"Here's
an idea

that makes
POWERFUL

sense"

Jump start your car from the trunk.
Safe and convenient, Jumpak remote
battery connector mounts in the trunk of
your car with easy one wire instailation.
You eiiminate dangerous nose to nose and
parailei car jumpstarts. Avoid costly

service calls tooi Order Jumpak...
$19.95. ..(including postage). For each

unit sold with this ad, Jumpak Products
will donate $1.50 to charity.

•HHIiiT.klif
Remote Battery Connector

. Anaheim Ca. 92806,o order Jumpak rerpo.e battery connector: rea/oenra mus,,« e% aares «x.
Name.

Address

State□ Visa (BankAirierlcard) □ MastercSari; .2p.

Account No.
Expiration Date

171/2 Inches Standard
15 inch Special for Small Cars

□ a . y®""" driving COMFORTe Reduces ALL GLARE and Hpat . ^
. Accepted by leading safety auth
• Universally adjustable for look * Positive screw clamps hold securely
e SATISFACTION GUARANTPcrI°/"®^ shade-and-iook-under.

(Return within five days for full refund)
enjoyed MOST APPRECIATEDSunShieldsTlnc!^

i. Check or money or^r^''" Ml 481 70
n $5.00 for one residents ONLY add 4% tax.
n $9.00 for 2 Sun Shields'' postpaid promptly.
□ $42.00 Do2 Imini,!; ■ ® y®"*" passenger comfortable, tool

O  'r tft' buyers-fleet owners.1 Specify 15 in. LENGTH (not car moHpil fr. udel) for sub compact & small foreign cars.
Strtgt

City Stett. Zip
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Amazing Mini-Vac

PUMP
Pumps Water Out
or In by the TON

Gets

Rid of Water
anywhere,
Instantly:
Homes, Pools,
Boats, Farm,
Cabins.

1IS, (inats.
pools, sumps. iniiUs. silo pits etc. Or In reverse It will
water sardons. fill pools, fill n liont's water supply,
etc. Tiveivtliliig complete In one kit. Built to com-
tnetcial professional slanil.-irds. Insiant sel f-prlmlnc
pump. Stainless stool wear plates, ttlnss fiher rein-
lorcvil case, rock rulilicr Intpcllei. Pysteni lltcliules
air cooletl inolor. six-foot peavy-iiiity [troiirid rortl.
two stiftion and cllscliari-e hoses. Iirass sirnlnci-. eiv.

Ten year replacement iil.an ciiarnniee. $49.95 1""^
$l.no pp. nnd lliJIir.

Sf^nd eheek or 3i.O. or Chnroo Atnericn7t Erpreim or
nnukAiuerirnrd (di'e Acct. A*o. E:rp. Dot^)

IS iinu Money Jiaek ouaranieo

1  lAI Mni^T IMP Dept. EK-58,1864 E. US-23J. «. nULdl, illti. East Tawas, Mich. 48730

DEAL A ''CROOKED" DECK for your
next card game and be the life of the
party. It's not a dishonest deck but actu
ally crooked in shape. Regulation deck
shuffles perfectly, fits the hand well. Or
der several for friends. One deck, $1.75
ppd.: two decks. $3.00: G decks. $7.50.
(111. res. add 5%.) Chorley House, Dept.
EMS, P.O. Box 117, Wilmette, 111. 60091.

PROSTATE
Amazir^g formula has helped thousands get
rid of prostate pain and distress. End prob
lems such as pain, dribbling, urgency, reten
tion and getting up nights. Write today for...

free'ITeport
Rush free report on prostate relief.

Name Age

Address

St Zip-City
ProBco, Dept. EK5
Box 5644. Santa Monica,Calif.90405!
1— j

Oi'ininal
Signature Watch

Size; .\iuirox. VA" dia.
Write:

C. MILLS, JR.
13903 Santa Teresa

Houston. Texas 77015

The Original Collector's

Elvis Wristwatch
* New . . . uilt Ill-Ill Ic . . .

u  trilniti- to hl.Vl.'-t
iMtr;sLJ-:y

* This uoliuetor's wilsi-

ivatcli is di'stiiied m
rise I'lipicUy In laiili-, iiiul
wiil lie cliciislu'il just a--
TOlvis' iwonlinas liim-
louclivil tlu- very suiil ul
Amriii'ii mid tin- wurid.

* This I'iiii- tiiiu'pii'i'c
lias a mil i-uliir <ijal
and is uold phui-d. lit-
slkiicd I'or nien, wniucii
and i-Iilldi'Oii,

Carries n 2-yenr wiirninty,

(10 QC Jew«leit
Movement

con QC 17-Jewele<l
•pLO.OJ movement
Add $1 pstt). & lidlu.

The PeerleCiS Prinre nf Pifr-K Spyroa Skomas sitting1 lie fceriess irince or men forward in Fir.stville.
(Continued from page 12)
ject matter, and I start in the middle."

But lii.s friend and client Alan Jay
Lerner once caught him in tlie act of
non-reading. Lerner taped the pages of
An American in Taris together before
giving it to Lazar.
"An absolutely rare work of art,"

said Swifty later.
Adds Lerner, in awe, "He has the

nerve of a one-arm paperhanger."
As a rule, Swifty likes to sell prop

erties before they're publLshed or pro
duced. He sold Neil Simon's The Odd
Couple when it wa.s only a five-sen
tence summary dictated by Simon.
"His methods are bizarre," says Si

mon, "but he gets results."
Before Herman Wouk's Youngblood

Hawke wa.s published Lazar sold it to
Warner Brothers for $500,000 plus a
percentage "by telling the story." The
picture was a mega-flop but Warners is
still doing busine.ss with him. And so,
of course, is everybody else.
"Anybody can make an easy deal,"

says Lazar, "but only a true agent can
.sell a dog."
The peerless prince of pitch recently

took fine advantage of the new influx
of capital into the publishing world
ushered in by conglomerate take-overs
of independent houses. In six weeks
alone early in 1977, Lazar sold $7 mil
lion worth of book.s. They ranged from
celebrity memoirs (Tony Curtis. Lauren
Bacall) to romamt a clef by gossip col
umnists (Joyce Haber, Eugenia Shep-
pard) to new novels by Elia Kazan and
Irwin Shaw, who hit the jackpot with
TV's spinoff of Bich Man, Poor Man
into a mini-series—a brainchild of
Swifty's.
Moss Hart persuaded Swifty to be

come an independent agent soon after
World War II. Swiftly, his list grew
until it included George S, Kaufman,
S. N. Bchrman, Johnny Mercer, Frank
Loesser and George Cukor. And as his
personal legend developed, Lazar found
himself caricaturcfl in the work of his
clients: Hart lampooned him gently,
and George Axelrod immortalized his
little friend as Irving ("Sneaky") La-
Salle, the Hollywood literary agent,
in the play Will Success Spoil Rock
Hunter?"

A marksman would have a terrible
time zeroing in on Swifty. He work.s
.stretches in Hollywood and then zips
off to New York and Europe and con
verges on his clients whcrcn-er he is.
He never consider.'? himself on vacation.
Once, meeting 20th Ccntury-Fox'.s Bud
dy Adler by chance in Paris, Lazar
sold him Cole Porter's Can-Can for
$750,000. On another occasion, he was
saving money by flying tourist class
when, looking beyoncJ the partition, he

"I could have sold Skou-
ras $300,000 worth of stuff," groans
Swifty, remembering. "That was the last
lime I ever flew tourist."

Few, if any, of Lazar's clients have
ever complained that he didn't earn
every penny of his 10 percent or that
he is anything but the most loyal of
friends and generous of hosts.

Lauren Bacall calls him a "totally-
loyal and devoted friend, tic was ter
rific through Bogie's illness." She
echoed the old j'okc that Lazar never
reads the books he sells by saying,
"The saving grace is that he'll never
have to read Nixon's book."

She recalled a tN'pically grand party
Lazar gave in California some years
back.

"It was the end of the evening. We'd
all been teasing him a lot about being
the 'Wash and Dry' king, and finally
he had to get up and make a speech.
I could see that he was choking up, he
was so very moved because he knew we
all loved him so. Finally, he rose and
said, T made you and I can break you.' "

During his career Mr. Suporagent
has made more people than he has
broken—or at least made them a lot of
money.

Says Swifty: "When Jack Warner
paid $5,500,000 for the rights to My
Fair Lady, it was agreed that Vincente
Minnelli would direct it if they could
get him, and if not, it would be my
client, George Cukor. Warner called
me later and said be couldn't get Min
nelli and how much would Cukor want.
I  .said, 'He'll do it for nothing—or for
whatever you will pay.' Warner didn't
believe me, then finally offered
$350,000. I said, 'Fine, Jack.' It turned
out to be $100,000 more than Cukor
had ever made before.
"When I wanted Josh Logan to di

rect Comelot, Warner .said he would de
cide that weekend while in Palm
Springs. I know he stayed at the Spa
and wa.s a very .shy man. So the first
day I drove out there and went up
to him when he was naked, just out of
the .shower near the sauna. 'Jack, what
about Logan?' I asked. 'Swifty, I can't
talk when I'm not dressed,' he an-
•svvered. The next day, I did it again.
Jack said, 'If I knew where to put my
hands, I'd say no, but as it is, you've
got a deal.'
"Then there was L. B. Mayer, who

never liked to read. So once I sum

marized the story of a novel Charles
Jackson was writing. I did it so well
that Mayer insisted I couldn't lca\'e the
room until he bought it. He had me
over a barrel, so I sold it for $225,000.
The director was ecstatic, until he read

(Continued on page 54}
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SLOT MACHINES CAN PAY FOR YOU
Years ago, when things got hot for clubs
that had slot and gambling machines,
many of them stashed their machines,
away in basements and upper floors, wait
ing for things to cool down. That was a
longtime ago, and things have changed a
lot since then. But many of the old ma
chines are still in hiding. I'm a machine
collector, and most of the machines 1 find
are in clubs and old buildings. Maybe you
have some, or know where they are. I pay
good money for them, no matter what
condition. Shouldn't you be the one to fi
nally get paid for these machines? Larry
Lubliner, 1009 Marvell Lane, Highland
Park, IL., 60035. Call collect: area 312/
432-8321.

MODERN - OBSOLETE - FOREIGN

DOMESTIC -■ MiLITARV - SPORTING

WORLD S LARGGST SUPPLIER
GIANT CATALOG #7

S2 00 POD

NUMRICH ARMS CORP.
Box ELK, West Hurley, New York 12491

ELECTRIFY YOUR BIKE!
PEDALPOWER exciting new bike drive tames
tough hills. Be independent. Shop when you

want. Fits all Bikes, Adult Trikes. Installs
in minutes. Thousands sold. Recharges
overnlte. Travels 100 miles for a dime.

Call or send for FREE illustrated booklet.
GENERAL ENGINES CO..

0-257-7955 ^ 5004 Mantua Blvd., Sewell, N.J. 08080

Help!
The Elks Magazine postage fees
have skyrocketed!

Help us cut costs by reporting
any address change to your lodge
secretary or The Elks Magazine
Circulation Department.

Be sure to include lodge and
membership number or an ad
dress label from the magazine.
Notice should be sent 6 to 8
weeks before your move.

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

New Address:

Name

f Address.
I City
I State .Zip.
1 Lodge No.
I Member No.

Mail" to: Circulation Manager
The Elks Magazine
425 W. Diversey Pwy.
Chicago, IL 60614

Europe's Bargain
(Continued from page 30)
The do Guincho rises directly next to
the Atlantic, its picture windows fram
ing breakers that crash into the rocky
promontory with occasional fury. Dur
ing big storms sprays drench the build
ing. On these days guests light the
wood-buming fireplaces in their rooms
and listen to the voice of the sea. And
behind the hotel, wind-swept dunes
drift toward the towering mountain
range known as the Serra de Sintra. It
is the perfect place to escape the pres
sure cooker and to unwind.

Between Hotel do Guincho and Cabo
da Roca other vacationers seek^shelter
at Antonio Muchaxo's Estalagem Mucli-
axo. Operated originally as a restaurant
(it was a favorite of the late Portuguese
dictator Salazer), the hotel offers 25
rooms with the same dramatic views of
the Atlantic as seen from the do Guin
cho. The sound of the sea, though, is
even more furious at the Estalagem
Muchaxo even on a clear day, and
even when the waves are relatively
calm. There is a beach—one of the
most beautiful in Portugal—with a back
drop of sand dunes that move constant
ly. It can be dangerous, though, for
bathers who swim very far beyond the
shore. Prevailing winds whip around
Cabo da Roca, sometimes creating
blowing sand and immense waves. An
old fisherman offers this advice: if you
get caught up in the current, don't
panic. The ocean here moves in a
circle. Just relax. Eventually it will
carry you back to shore. He shrugged.
"Of course, it could take several days."

For a vacationer seeking a bit more
actionV I have a final suggestion, and
that is the Estalagem Albatroz down
the road in Cascais, the once sleepy fish
ing village near Estoril. (It's still the
playground of former monarchs, baron-
e.sse.s, dukes and the like. Spies used
to love the place, too.) TllC AlbiUlOZ,
a neoclassic villa more than 100 yeans
old, is heaped with chann. With only
16 room.s, it is booked tight from early
spring till autumn, its popularity stem
ming from its reputation for comfort
as well as the finest dining in Cascais.
The register lists the names of Princess
Grace and Prince Rainier, William Hol-
den, Anthony Eden, Gary Grant, Amy
Vanderbilt and the Duke and Duchess
of Bedford. In its lounge both common
er, royal head and film star gather to
watch the fishing fleet sail away at sun
set and to observe huge ocean liners
moving gracefully in from the Atlantic.
As a testimonial to its popularity, reser
vations for the summer season are near
ly impossible to get. They make no
exceptions. Not even for a king or a
queen—dethroned or otherwise.
(Prices quoted are subject to change.) ■

EXALTED
RULER
SHIELD

Present your retiring of
ficers or lodge members
with this beautiful wal
nut-finish trophy. "Mea
sures 9"xll". With solid

bronze emblem and plate...only $13.25 F.O.B.
Chicago (add 16(5 for each engraved letter).

Write for catalog.
To serve you better, we hove moved to larger.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E, 2550 Wisconsin Avenue
Downers Grove, Illinois 60515

lA Chicago Suburb)

"Was never so en.
thused and de.
lighted with lessons
In my entire llle. I
grossed over)3,0D0
In one year jusi
worklngweeliends."
Rocky OrsI
Azusa, California

■ Wame

You'll enfoy your work as a Locksmith
because it is more tascinaling than a
hobby—and highly paid besides?! You'll
go on enjoying the (asclnatirtg work,
year after year, in good times or bad
because you'll be the man In demand
in an evergrowing field offering big
pay jobs, big protlls as your own boss.
Train at Home—Earn Citra (US Rlglit
Away! Send for FREE booklet^ today!

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE
Div. Technical Home Study Schools
Dept.l223.QS8 Little Falls, ti.L 07424

(Please Print)

Addrass

City/Slate/Zip..
if Eliflbia for Velaran Tralnini v

I  ELKS RITUAL CLOCKS
I No Initiation or Indsre
iccremony Is truly complrto
I without our tlinlileni Mmlel
I fas shown) or n Cnnlom
Hltunl Clock. A Portable

I Model suitable for fiinemi
I services Is also available,
I Uptlonal fcnturcs may be
I,selected. Over 40 years ot
sntlnrivil cuntoinern,

'  11th HOUR MFQ, CO.
1137 Dearborn St.

I  Aurora, ill. OOSOS
I  312-851-7353

!$UPER RAVINGS! Neweat. finest.
All types. Buy DIRECT & save up
to HALF! No sniosmen. Sold by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE
Catalog. Write; ianMtiy*.fi.Vi:iaB4
Dept. EK»5, 9530 Longdon Avo.,

SAVE Vi!
FREE CATALOG —WRITE!

'"'"nononqi

^OOlfT
compflnv

sect 1,3,

REMBflANOT 010 IT tN OILS.

Let US do it In

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write tor Free Catalog E23
Efigraved Plaques E21

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO., INC.
150W. 22ndSt..N.Y.,N.Y, tCXIII 212-WA4-2323

GREAT COMMUNITY GIFT!

Ctiangeable Message Sign—in
creases school, town, club spirit.
Permanent/portable, outdoor/
indoor models. 20 yr. guarantee.
Low as $307, Free catalog.

BERLOCSIGNCO.
6818 Vineland, N. Hollywood, CA 91608
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The Peerless Prince of Pitch
(Continued from page 52) and/or pitying into the early hours of yL-an^h d'd
the book and complained to Mayer morning, but he is not an early wind un wrifi, e much—you could
that it wasn't as good as what he'd riser. He spends from.9 to 11 a.m. in came to ooll t i-iT ^
been told. But Mayer no longer re- bed "thinking and collecting myself." "t i| j band s fees
membered the story, and I hadn't Occasionally, he stays in bed to recover Gotham^ Madison Hotel or the
read the book. I've done that before— from fisticuffs of the previous evening. $1000 r. made
but unfortunately, this time I couldn't At his Hotel George V suite in Paris when ^be depression,
remember what I had told Mayer, so shortly after his 1963 marriage to model ulous j ^ ̂id it was a fab-
that movie was never made." ^^^ry Van Nuys, Swifty had words with tion n h ^ marvelous educa-
Did that fiasco chill relationships producer Raoul Levy. Suddenly, Levy had agile agent. You

with Mayer in the future? knocked off Lazar's glasses. Swifty your ° ^ wanted
"No, no. .. He subsequently sent me countered with a small but solid right, t«

to Paris to buy Gigi. I had told the after which Levy knocked him down, obt- ̂  Lazar has no such trouble
producer Arthur Freed, that I knew At that point Swifty's better half got +h money. His commission from
the author, Colette, and that it would "ifo i^be fray and decked Levy with a half alone should bring him
b wine bottlee a good idea to engage me to buy
the rights. They didn't understand that

.

Another time, during a heated argu-
spends his money

fore-— makes it. He isColette was dead. She had expired some ment at New York's posh "21," Sw5ty and^^*^ ^browing parties for the rich
time before. I was to negotiate with smashed a water goblet on the hairless no including both client and
her husband. But Mayer was a great head of producer Otto Preminger, a th j" few celebrities in
friend of mine. I became his agent after solidly-built six-footer. In court, Prem- ^ ̂ Swifty doesn't know
he left the studio. inger claimed 50 stitches. Lazar argued "^o^ris them assidu-
"Some agents are not deal closers, that Preminger had tried to hit Mary. pg„ ^here's no doubt that his suc-

They negotiate but can't close it. I don't They both got so much publicity that fln^ due to winning friends and in-
like to negotiate-I like to make a deal. some observers thought the whole thing ah People. And in so doing he
Give a little, take a lot, convince the was a publicity stunt. In the settlement <^t . ̂
other fellow he's getting a fair dial, Swifty donated $5,000 in Preminger's • it's because if there's nothing

name to the Motion Picture Relief I try to create something.
^  Peter Viertel. Ernest Heming-

Lazar was bom m Stamford, CT, Truman Capote in Alacante
the son of a German Jewish immigrant L° .7^"™ ̂  'mano-a-mano' competition
who ran a thnwng butter-and-egg busi- matadors like Ordonoz and
ness. Later, the family moved to Brook-
lyn, and Swifty took his L.L B at
Brooklyn Law School Sophie Tucker ersY

stories I tell about Jack Warner and was one of his early legal clients. He ^i, ? ̂  fbe best boxes at the races,
the others are not to make them look got into agenting when a nightclub i, tickets for the theater or to
like a joke. They were quixotic char- impresario mentioned that he needed Beverly Sills in an opening-night
acters who liked to have fun and take a Hawaiian musician. Swifty remem- That's how you do it if you're.t.. 1.. r ....... bered one but could not recall his bave fun as I am. If any-

getting
then run and catch the train. What
makes a good book is someone with a
fascinating story to tell. There is an
insatiable desire by the public to know
more intimately and directly about
other people.
"But personally, I long for the old

Hollywood days of 25 years ago. The

Dominmiin vT • . ̂  wruouuz m.v.
bpck 1? i mvite everyone to the
fond restaurant with the beste best wine and the best talk-

chances. I'm the oldest living agent who

Sfnever wants to be a studio head or
producer. They just wait for packages
to be brought to them, while I'm en
gaged every day in 50 deals, planning,
selling, everything.

name. ™ tbat idea. let themI can get you Johnny Pineapple," ^ better way to live. I've tried
he said recklessly. Poor, and without making an effort,
Then he tracked the Hawaiian down, doesn't work,

told him his new name was Johnny were in Switzerland and
Pineapple and booked Noel Coward a birth-. o iMuei \.vOwara a

54

That s the great thing about America.. I have the
same right to he rich that you have to be poor!"

him into the impresa
rio s club. The musi
cian is still perform
ing as Johnny Pine
apple today.
During the Depres

sion, Lazar joined
MCA, then a five-
man fledgling agency,
as legal counsel. After
Jack Benny and
George Bums pointed
out to him that the
agents were making
10 percent of their
clients' earnings while
a lawyer's cut was a
mere one percent, La
zar became an agent.
"Booking bands into

nightclubs for MCA
from 1930 to 1942
were the rough days.

.  . y London. We sent out 125
nvitations to a formal dinner party in
the grand ballroom of Claridges. Burt
ac arach sang a new score of bis,
4 mer and Lowe sang We've Grown
Accustomed to Your Face while look-
f ̂ <^oward, and then Coward, forthe last time in his life, performed. For

an hour, he sang all his songs. He was
and died soon after that. That is

the way to do things. I revel in the
generosity of friends—generosity
time, effort and spirit."
Lazar possesses a worshipful affec

tion tor his clients and they, in turn, are
exceedingly fond of him.

Of course I adore Irving," says
Kitty Carlisle, widow of playv^right
Moss Hart. "He is a life enhancer who
makes charming things happen wher
ever he is."

What better tribute could be paid
to Irving (Swifty) Lazar, the peerless
prince of pitch? ■
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HABAND
26S North 9th Street
Paterson, New Jersey

OUNTRY CLUB
SLACKS
INDELIBLE CREASE/

Webster says, "Indelible — cannot be removed or washed away."

Yes! The straightest, most permanent NO IRON CREASE
you have ever known, ingeniously stitched into the very weave
of these deluxe Country Club Slacks, for real

"LIFE-OF-THE-PANTS"GOOD LOOKS

pairs
for
only 14**

including the MINUTE-to-MINUTE
G/VE AND TAKE WAIST!

Yes! You have seen these improvements in the $30 racks in
Country Club Pro Shops. Ditto your better Dept. Stores! Now
here comes Haband, the mail order people from Paterson, N.J.,
with a better offer: Slacks with the Indelible Crease, now with
Built-in Flexible Waistband ! You get better than IVz inches of
built-in, all-around stretch, so they fit to perfection every
minute "of the day!! Sitting, standing, driving behind the wheel,
you get easy, gentle adjustment to your moving shape and
posture. (Hard-swinging golf pro's love it!) Look - these are
beautifully made slacks, full cut in the seat, knees, crotch and
thighs. 100% polyester doubleknit
permanent Indelible Crease!
Indestructible Talon® Zipper!
• Hook Top Closure! • Deep
long-wearing "No-Hole"
Pockets! • Stylish new
Modified Flare Leg ! •
And Yes, of course:

100% NO IRON
Automatic Wash & Wear,

Polyester Knits

'Extra Long Wear!

J Send for 2 pairs!
You'll save on initial

price, save money too
on cleaner's bills, while

enjoying these latest and
handsomest gentleman's
dress up slacks. We will be proud
to send you any 2 pairs for your on approval
at-home inspection, v/t/sfc/jec/r your choice on coupon below.

I  Haband's 100% polyester

i,^^i<SLACKS 2 24
with the MM ■

INDELIBLE CREASE 3 for 37.20 4 for 49
HABAND COMPANY
265 North 9th Street
Paterson, N.J. 07530
Gentlemen: Please send
me pairs of these
slacks, for which I enclose my
remittance in full in the
amount of $

NO RISK GUARANTEE:
If on receipt / do not want to
wear them, / may return the
slacks at once for full refund
of every penny / paid you.
72H-040
Name

AL
Waists

L THESE SIZES IN STOCK
 29-30-31-32-33-34-35-36-3

38-39-40-41-42-43-44-45-46-47
48-49-50-51-52-53-54.

Inseams 26-27-28-29-30-31-32-33-3

Waist

BLUE

BROWN

rm

Insea

Street .T:.
I City.

I State
ZIP

CODE
Haband, a conscientious fymily business operating by

U.S. Mail since 1925. Fast, reliable service.

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 51



VITAMIN

B6
so MG

TABLETS

100
MILITt95"
500 for 4.25

^ONE GRAM^
^ DIET ^

PROTEIN
TABLETS
Each contains 1

gram of protein.

495240

TABLETS

No carOotiydrates
No fats

'^BONE^
MEAL
TABLETS

100 AQg
TABLETS to*'

1000 for 3.95

joo mcg.

VITAMIN

B12

100
TABLETS

500 for 4.2s

DOLOMITE
Calcium
Rich

FABLETS 49^
500 for 1.85

'^lO MG.*^
ZINC
TABLETS

TABLETS 49^
1.000 tor 4.45

'^'Formul^
T-M"
Therapeutic

Multi-Vitamins
with Minerals

too
TABLETS

$]85
500 for 6.99

Compare our prices on
HIGH POTENCY

VITAMINS
and supplements from

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
All prices POSTPAID! Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

r^HERBAL'
LAXATIVE

\

TABLES 950
500 for 4.35

^GARLIC V.
& PARSLEY I
TABLETS I
100 Ttsr* I

TABLETS ' I
^00_for^^25_^

y  V
VITAMINS

HAIR
CARE

Same FomufS

Ome's so«<J tc* 9 96

50 DAY SUPPLY

BIG 4
KELP, Vtr. B6.
LECITHIN,

CIDER VINEGAR

98^100
UllCTS

500 for 3.68

*^19 GRAIN^
LECITHIN
CAPSULES
(1,200 Rig.)

100 029
:apsules^
300 for 6.35 .

I- ■!
^ RAISIN
NUT& SEED

Trail Mix
Natural Snack

12 oz. -|49

^
ONE GRAM

(1000 mg)

VITAMIN 0
With Rose Hips

-|98
500 for 6.95 ^

100
TABLETS

?  ̂
FORMULA

S-6
'Comporofafe fo

STRESSXABS
000")

60
TABLETS

289

»  S
PAPAYA

PAPAIN

(Olgaaiani)

75«
SOD for 3.25 .

100
UllIII

y 250 MC.

TEA CAPSULES
249
q98^49

50
for

100
for

250
for

65c

BREWER^
YEAST

TABLETS
250

TABLETS

J.OOO for1.95^

>  <
LECITHIN
POWDER

Dissolves Easily
|258 oz.

BOTTLE

^••kitchenV.
FARM"

SEED
SPROUTER

Make yOur own
Dean sptouU

Comple'r H 00
Kit

PROTEIN
DIET

POWDER

y 83 MG
'^POTASSIUM

TABLETS
125100

GIANT V
20 MINIM \

WHEAT GERM OIL
CAPSULES
40 ^10CAPSULES I

120 for 2.89

y SON
r VITAMIN B2
I  (RIBOPL
I  100I TABLETS
L 500 for

BOFLAVIN)

HERBAL
DIURETIC

175100
TABLETS

500 for 6.50

ORGANIC
IRON

Suprame
149TABLETS 1^'

500 for 4.95

TABLETS^ 500 for 5.00

BY MAIL POSTPAID

I
SCO WG

BEE
POLLEN

TABLETS

100 949
TABLETS t

SOO lor 9.S5

CAPSULES
(Oiir Pricf)

250
250 for 4.95

100
CAPSULES

400 UNIT CAPSULES
□ 50 DAY

SUPPLY
'^GARLIC
OIL CAPSULES

79c
500 for 3.75

Fruit & Nut
CAROB
Candy Bart

600

VITAMIN
E

Beauty Cream

100

□ 500
FOR

□ 1000
FOR

100 MQ.

am
TEA TABLET
50 QQc

uiLirs

250 for 3.95

■ □100
I  FOR

iLimit: One of Any Size to A Family

P  Mail Coupon with remittance to
I  NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
H  104 West Jockson, N 1640
■  Corbondole. III. 62901
^ ® 1977 Nutrition Hdqs.

^ MULTt-
MINERALS

9 VITAL
MINERALS
100 QQC

TABLETS 570
^500 for 4.50^

TIME
RELEASE

VITAMIN C
500 MG capsules!

caps°ules2®®1

SUNFLOWER
SEED KEHNELSI
12 oz. 890

6 lor 4.99

250 MG.
SUPER

GINSENG
TEA TABLET

t;b??ts 298
500 for 12.95,

<

TABLETS

'ALFALF^
Tablets

490
SOO for 1.95

>
Desiccated

LIV£B

y 500 MG
ASCDRBIC

ACID
vitamin c

ta^etsQSC
SOO for 4.49

 jV ^
■^HEA-r

GERM
raw fukes

' "■ 590
k5 Ibi. for 2.79,,

/ Our "TOP-B" V
B-COMPLEX "50"^
Famous Formula at a

Sensational Low Price!
Every Capsule Contains 50 mg.

81. 82, 86. Niacinamide. Panto
Acid, Cho'ine. Inositoi: 50 mcg.
B12, Biotin; 30 mg. Paba: 100

mcg. Folic Acid.

50
Capsules

250 for 9.49

^ 500 MG. ^
BRAN
TABLETS

Easy way to get
this important
wheat fiber.

300
TABLETS 1

^"SPECIAL^
C-500"

500 mg. Vit. C Plus
Rose Hips, 200 mg.
Bioflavonoids. 50
mg. Rutin, 25 mg-

Hcsperidin
lOO TABLETS269

500 for 7.85

n
I M

79^100
THIETS

500 for 3.49

100 rng VIT. C.
& Aceroia in Each
Dfiicious Tablet

ACEROLA-C

A^ETS 98^
SOO for 4.49

VITAMINS^
A & D

(5,000 A; 400 0)

100 AQt
TABLETS*! 3*^

1.000 tor 3.50

^
KELP
Tablets
(lodme)

t;b??ts39^
^ 1,000 for 2.49 „
\  /

'iJl-POTENC^
STRESS

FORMULA
(Same formula

as PLUS 72)
100 -195

TABLETS I
250 for 3.69

oney Saving
MAIL ORDER

BLANK

PUSH
Voor
Order
Now

to:

,THE BEST TIME TO SAVE IS NOW!

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
104 West Jackson St.-

CartKindale,
- N 1640
62901

L/st /fems you wish here:
QUAN
TITY SIZE NAME Of PRODUCT TOTAL

•PRICE

lu"RAlv?£E°o'^^^y TOTdL-amount enclosed[)
PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

I"*-"- N. N. / X. ^ ■ .■ QiTY STATE 01»77 NUToi noN Mooi. ZIP B

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 48


